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Inauguration 
March 17-19, 1989 
You are cordially invited to attend the following events honoring Dt: Richard L Morrill's inauguration as the 
seventh president of the Univel'5ity ofRichmond. 
Friday, March 17, 1989 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Inaugural Hospitality c.entei" is open 
Alumni Center, Brunet Hall 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Campus tours given by UR students 
Leave from Alumni Center, Brunet Hall 
Noon-9p.m. 
Art exhibit 
"Francis Cunningham: Painting and Drawing" 
The first exhibit in a series called ''Realism Today'' 
Marsh Gallery, Modlin FineArts Center 
3p.m. 
F.ducational forum 
"Ethics and v.ilues in Society Today, 
Moving Toward the 21st Century" 
A seminar for UR faculty, the public, 
special guests and students, featuring: 
Dt Linda K Lorimer 
President, Randolph-Macon Wvmans OJl/ege 
C. Coleman McGehee 
Oxdrman of the board, Sovran Bank 
The Most Rev. Walter F. Sullivan 
Bishop, Catholic Diocese of Richmond 
PhilipB.Morris,F.sq. 
President, Vnginia Bar Associatwn 
Keller Hall Receptkm Room 
Receptkm following in UR Faculty Qub, 
Heilman Dining Center 
8p.m. 
Inaugural Concert 
Perfonned by faculty, students and 
student ensemble of the UR music department 
Camp Theatre, Modlin Fine Arts Center 
Receptkm following in Keller Hall Receptkm Room 
Satunlay, March 18 
9-11 a.m. 




Inaugural Convocation and installation 
of Dr. Richard L Monill 
as UR's seventh president 
Robins Center 
1-3p.m. 
Inaugural Hospitality f.enter is open 
Sunday, March 19 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Art exhibit 
11 a.m. 
Inaugural wo~bip service 
A service dedicated to the theme of welcome 
and the new beginning 
Cannon Memorial Chapel 
Alumni Weekend 
May 19-20, 1989 
Alumni from Westhampton College, Richmond College and 
The E. Claiborne Robins School of~ return to cam-
pus during Alumni Weekend to celebrate reunions. 
Because the students are gone, the campus facilities are 
avai.13ble for returning alumni. Reunion events are held on 
campus as well as off campus. Gray Court Residence Hall 
becomes a hote~ providing reasonable and convenient 
housing accommodations for all alumni. 
Highlights: Boatwright Society's annual banquet • 
other special prograim • tours of campus • the popular 
alumni day luncheon, which b~ together all alumni • 
reunions for~ of 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 
1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, and 1284. 
A winter scene with the 
Boatwright Library tower. 
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Compelled 
to Care 
hen she first volunteered as a University 
of Richmond student, Arrington Chamblis.5, 
W'88, found that counseling r.ipe victims in 
the Richmond community made her feel 
bitter toward society. 
"It was tough volunteering during 
school because I had to switch back and 
forth between such different environ-
ments," she said. "I went from such harsh 
reality in the city back to campus, where 
almost everybody is carefree ...! needed a lot 
of time by myself after that. I was angry at 
everybody." 
However, she channeled her anger into 
an increased commitment o community 
service, and together with her friend 
Genevieve Lynch, W'89, developed the 
growing idea of the broad-based commu-
nity/campus outreach service that became 
the Volunteer Action Council (VAC). 
The efforts of the Volunteer Action 
Council have helped to lead students at the 
University to develop a concern for the 
Richmond community-a concern that 
reaches fur beyond the classroom. Estab-
lished less than two years ago, VAC now 
coordinates approximately 200 UR students 
in routine volunteerism. During I 987-88, its 
first year, VAC coordinated 127 full-time 
volunteers and over 600 part-time volun-
teers who contributed almost 7,500 hours 
of services to the Richmond community, 
ranging from tutoring Vietnamese and 
Korean fumilies in English to building 
houses for victims of substandard housing. 
The idea for the Volunteer Action 
Council originated over dinner in the Heil-
man Dining Center as Chamblis.5 and Lynch 
discussed how each needed to grow out-
side of the University boundaries by getting 
involved with community service projects. 
Soon afterward they visited the United 
Way in Richmond to see how they could 
begin their mission. Through the United 
Way, they chose to work in a nursing home, 
the YWCA:.s rape crisis outreach center and 
P-.irents Anonymous at various times during 
the school year. "We felt that initially we 
needed to get ourselves involved in order 
to be able to encourage others to get 
involved," Chamblis.5 says. 
Lynch was introduced to volunteerism 
at an e-.irly age by watching her mother con-
tribute her time to their Irvington, N.Y, 
community. "I learned to respect volunteer-
ism as a crucial part of our society, and I 
learned to respect what my mother did," 
Lynch says. Later in high school she com-
mitted herself to volunteerism by initiating 
the SADD (Students Against Drunk Driving) 
chapter at her high school. "Starting the 
SADD chapter re-.tlly wasn't as difficult as 
people think it was," Lynch says. "Everybody 
can make a difference by giving just a little 
bit of time." 
Chambliss and Lynch were not alone in 
their concern for the greater Richmond 
area Together, individuals and student 
organil.ations began to help with the United 
Way programs in Richmond, and the excite-
ment of establishing the Volunteer Action 
Council on campus heightened. 
"In the beginning I invited certain indi-
viduals on campus who inspired me to be a 
part ofVAC. Then our friends began to 
build other drcles of friends," Chambliss 
says. ''Wbat w.is so reinforcing was the 
people. Everyone was very excited about 
what was going on here. 
"Even as students, we are compelled to 
feed the hungry, house the homeless, care 
for the elderly, work with children and 
teach the illiterate," she says. "By involving 
students in social service, we can initiate 




By Susan Haley 
Elizabeth furle, W'.91; Genevieve Lynch, W89; Maura \1,bif, W'.W; and David Howie, R'.W, spend ti,m, with a resident at Wesq;ort Convakscent Center. 
necessary social change. We can make a dif-
ference in the Richmond community." 
And they have. 
As the student5 le-dilled, the needs are 
certainly there. VAC program director 
Maura Wolf, W'90, points out that local 
agencies are striving to house some I 4,000 
people living on the streets of Richmond 
and to col1Il5el I 08 patients in Richmond 
diagnosed with AIDS as ofJuly 19,88. She 
lists other areas of concern, including chil-
dren and aging, crisis intervention, educa-
tion, environmentalism, fumily issues, handi-
c-.ipped citizens, hunger and other health 
concerns. 
As the VAC organization took shape, 
the students met with nearly every depart-
ment chairperson, explaining who they 
were and what they envisioned for commu-
nity service at the University. To reach the 
entire campus, VAC distributed newsletters 
to every one of the 3,500 students, faculty 
and administrators, promoting volunteer 
service and opportunities. Called "The 
Webster: Woven Together in Community 
Service," the newsletter is edited by David 
Howie, R'9 l. 
In order to fund the newsletter and 
other campus activities, they needed money 
The students took the "it never hurts to 
ask' attitude as they developed their goals 
and hopes for the organization. Their efforts 
resulted in a $5,000 donation from alumnus 
Robert S.JepsonJr., B'64, GB'75 and H'87, 
in 1987. 
VAC also applied for and received a 
grant from the Greater Richmond Founda-
tion for Sl,500 last spring, the first ever 
received at the University by a student 
group. 
In addition to VAC's fund-raising 
efforts, other student comntittees have 
rnised signiJkant amounts of money to allo-
cate to community service projects. The 
most money raised for a single project was 
$17,000, raised last spring in the first UR 
Century Bike Race to benefit the Richmond 
Habitat for Humanity chapter. Habitat is a 
national organization through which volun-
teers build a house for a deserving fumily in 
their community. 
The second UR Century Bike Race, to 
be held April 1, 1989, has a goal of S26,000. 
Out of that figure, $23,000 will support the 
cost of building a home in the Richmond 
area, and $3,000 will support the cost of 
building a home overseas. This year the UR 
Century comntittee led by Kerrey Zito, 
W'89, has selected Khammam, India, for its 
international project. 
~ the same time that new endeavors 
in volunteerism have developed, existing 
student organizations have been stimulated 
to greater efforts. Alison Bartel Lord, assis-
tant director of student activities for Greek 
affilirs, says that within the last two years 
she has noted an increase in commitment 
to community service by fraternities 
and sororities. 
UR has alre-ady received widespread 
recognition for its volunteer efforts. In a 
nationally distributed newsletter published 
by the Campus Outreach Opportunity 
League (COOL), an article discusses how 
UR's Volunteer Action Council has pro-
gressed " 'In one ye-ar, dreams have taken 
the Volunteer Action Council at the 
University of Richmond from a cardboard 
box in the student activities office to a 
thriving organization with office space, 
strong administrative support, a computer, 
a S7,500 budget and campus-wide 
recognition.'" 
The University of Richmond is not the 
only college where volunteerism is thriving, 
however. Universities uch as Yale, Emory, 
Rice and Virginia are among those colleges 
that arc a part of the growing trend in com-
munity service. 
UR President Richard L Morrill is 
enthusiastic about the VAC program at the 
University. "It is exciting to see the students 
initiate an organized ~'}'l>tem of volunteer-
ism," Morrill says. "I feel that their efforts 
will challenge them to define their values as 
they pursue academic excellence, with the 
result that they will grow as persons. That, 
after all, is the goal of a liberal arts 
education." 
Tim Holtz, R'9 l, president of the UR 
chapter ofHabitat for Humanity, agrees. He 
feels it is important that students get 
involved with volunteerism to enhance their 
education and to create an awareness in 
others of the need to get involved with 
community service in Richmond "It is cru-
cial in helping to establish a new image of 
the UR student-one who is involved and 
concerned," Holtz says. 
Dr. Leonard Goldberg, vice president 
for student affairs, sees the changing image 
of UR students. He says VAC has steered stu-
dents away from the "me generation" char-
acteristic of the early '80s toward a greater 
concern for social issues. "Students were 
categorized as being very self-centered, 
career-and dollar-oriented This type of out-
reach by caring for the needs of others is 
changing the student population," Goldberg 
says_ 
"Students have not completely turned 
away from materialism and success, but VAC 
has given them a broader view of what life 
has to offer," he says. 
Volunteerism is good for the University 
community as a whole, according to David 
Dorsey, associate chaplain and VAC adviser: 
"One of the beautiful aspects about students 
volunteering their time for VAC is that it 
brings groups together that wouldn't ordi-
narily rub shoulders." Each Saturday, stu-
dents from groups like the Baptist Student 
Union, Kappa Sigma fraternity, the Minority 
Student Union and Mortar Board participate 
in building homes for needy families in the 
Richmond community. 
The Volunteer Action Council is con-
sidered more than just a student movement 
on UR's campus, however. "Everyone is 
enthusiastic about the program and its 
broad involvement from students, to fuculty 
and staff, to alumni, to President Morrill," 
Dorsey says. "If the mission is to be inclu-
sive at all levels of the University, then rank 
Jen Caulfield, W"J l, and Dan 
Bennett, R'92, help build a local 
Richmond house for Habitat 
for Humanity 
really does not matter here." 
Now that Chambliss is a UR alwnna liv-
ing in Durham, N.C., she has carried on, if 
not increased, her motivation for volunteer-
ism. She has a public interest career with 
ACCESS, a national non-profit organization 
based in Cambridge, Mass., that promotes 
jobs in the non-profit sector of business. She 
attributes her decision to seek a public 
interest position to her experience with VAC. 
''VAC made me realize that when I 
graduated I was not going to be a complete 
person just going to work every day. In this 
job, I am making value for people and 
causes instead of making value for prod-
ucts," Chambliss ays. 
"I have seen successful business leaders 
who don't just go home every night from 
work and shut their doors, but involve 
themselves with volunteer work. They 
essentially give back to their community 
what they've received." 
Chambliss is not the only one whose 
volunteer experience as a student is shaping 
her career; among others are two of her 
classmates. Edward B. Rackley, R'88, who 
initiated the recycling project, and David D. 
Burhans Jr., R'88, who first enlisted UR 
volunteers for the Richmond AIDS Informa-
tion Network, are both with the Peace 
Corps in Africa this year-Rackley in Zaire 
and Burhans in Lesotho. 
So Chambliss peaks for other University 
students and alumni when she concludes, 
''Volunteerism has made me know where 
I stand in this world. It makes me feel 
complete." 
Susan Haley is publications assistant at 
the University. 
Students offer broad scope of volunteer opportunities 
The Volunteer Action Council coordinates a 
wide range of volunteer opportunities 
through community agencies. The list 
below shows some of those concerns volun-
teers are now involved in, along with names 
ofVAC coordinators for those areas. For 
more information, call the VAC office at 
(804) 289-8907. 
Adolescent issues 
Bon Air Learning Center 
Michele Lavin, W89 
Reception and Diagnostic Center 
Alene Singewald, W89 
Aging issues 




Sheltering Arms Rehabilitation 
Suzanne Koch, W'91 
Children's Day Care 
Joan Shealy, W'91 
Crisis intervention 
CONTACT Counseling Service 
ChrissieAllen,W91 
Education concerns 
Office of Refugee Resettlement 
Lauren Boyer, W'91 
Environmental concerns 
Community Recycling 
John Cooney, R'90 
Family issues 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
Boys' Club of Richmond 
[}m Mannix, R'89 
Handicapped concerns 
Adult Development Center 
Stacy Soloway, B'90 
Association for Retarded Citizens 
Special Olympics 
Martha Mock, W'89 
Health concerns 
Richmond AIDS Information Network 
Jennifer Bostock, W'89 
Homeless issues 
EmergenLy Shelter Inc. 
Freedom House 
Pace Memorial Church 
Tracy Parent, W9 l 
Housing concerns 
Habitat for Humanity 
Tim Holtz, R'91 
Hunger concerns 
MealsonWheels 
Dr. Robert Nicholson 
Associate professor 
of economics 
JEPSON SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP STUDIES 
A Step Closer 
Robert S. Jepson Jr. and his wife Alice have 
given final approval to the nation's first 
school for le-Jdership studies, which they 
will help endow at the University with a gift 
of S20 million, UR President Richard L 
Morrill has announced. 
The Jepsons last month approved a 
plan endorsed this fall both by the Univer-
sity's fuculty and its Board ofTrustees. 
When Jepson, 8'64, GB'75 and H'87, 
announced the gift at Commencement in 
1987, he challenged the fuculty and adminis-
tration to develop a plan for the school. 
Jepson is founder and chief executive officer 
of the Jepson Corp., a manufucturing con-
glomernte with headquarters in Elmhurst, Ill. 
The Jepson School of Leadership Stu-
dies will become "an influential national 
model and resource in undergraduate du-
cation and leadership studies," Dr. Morrill 
predicts. 
UR Rector Joseph A Jennings, 8'49 and 
H'80, says the school is just the "kind of 
spark we need to move further. We've come 
a long way in 15 to 20 years." 
Jepson's dream is to do something 
"unique and different, not to emulate pro-
grnms elsewhere," Jennings ays. "The 
school is a fitting and an unusual opportu-
nity for someone willing to put up that 
much money. The impetus came from Bob 
Jepson." 
Another trustee and former rector, F 
Carlyle Tiller, R'48 and H'76, says the school 
is "a very exciting new adventure, a fuscinat-
ing concept." Tiller also believes the school 
will bring the University increased visibility. 
"We've been quite visible in the last 
few years for a number of good reasons," 
Tiller says, but the school ''will accelerate 
that." He said the school also would attract 
"even brighter students." 
Of the donor, Tiller says, "Bob Jepson 




approve plan for 
unique school 
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, UR's current 
chancellor and its president from 
197 I -1986, has been named interin1 direc-
tor for the school. Dr. Heilman also will 
serve as a consultant o a search committee 
soon to be named to look for a permanent 
director and help with the formation of an 
advisory board for the school. 
The permanent director will be named 
by the summer of 1990. After his or her 
appointment, recruitment of a five-member 
faculty will begin. The official opening of 
the school is scheduled for the fall of 1992, 
with the enrollment of the first class of col-
lege juniors, who will complete the upper-
division program. 
The advisory board will be appointed 
by the president in consultation with the 
director and will consist of 12 to 15 men 
and women "of great distinction and exem-
plary achievement in the broad field of lead-
ership," according to the proposal. 
The University would seek out leaders 
of national and world renown from the pro-
fessions, government and business and 
By Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64 
industry, as well as distinguished scholars of 
leadership, according to Dr. Morrill_ 
The school's leadership fuculty proba-
bly will be made up of teachers and scho-
lars who are experts in such fields as politi-
cal science, history, organiz.ational behavior, 
ethics, communications, psychology and 
economics. Faculty members from the Uni-
versity's other schools and colleges also 
could offer courses in the Jepson School. 
Construction on the S 10 million, 
70,000-square-foot Jepson Hall, to be 
located between The TC. Willianls School 
of !.tw and the Political Science/Military 
Science Building, will begin by late summer 
of this year with completion by spring or 
summer of 1991. 
In addition to the Jepsons' $20 million 
gift, the Jepson School and Jepson Hall will 
need support of about $16 million for 
endowment and instruction. 
The school's detailed curriculum is yet 
to be developed, but the courses will be 
"representative of the best thinking about 
the nature of leadership as it is developing 
in a wide variety of fields and disciplines," 
according to Dr. Morrill. Course titles might 
include ethics, values and leadership; leader-
ship in crises; leadership and decision mak-
ing; the psychological development of lead-
ers; and entrepreneurial leadership. 
Students also will be able to take part 
in workshops, seminars, lectures, discussion 
groups and internships, including volunteer 
service. 
The Jepson School also will sponsor 
each year a Leadership Forum, consisting of 
symposia, campus visits, lectures and public 
debates, that would bring to campus widely 
known leaders to discuss major topics of 
national or global concerns. 
Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64, is 
director of public relations at the University 
and contributing editor o/UR Magazine. 
Through Russian Eyes 
Soviet author views America 
as UR writer-in-residence 
By Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64 dozen universities now want her to become 
writer-in-residence. 
She invited her guest to try to find a 
seat and fixed him a cup of decaffeinated 
coffee and the re-.tl brew for herself ("I 
need the stronger," she said.) 
"I like this place," she said of UR and 
the city of Richmond. "I feel it quite nice 
here. It is beautiful." Her real love though 
w.is for California She had lectured at the 
University of California t Santa Barbara and 
had seen the Grand Canyon while flying 
there. "The pilot [on the plane from Chi-
cago to Los Angeles] speaks to the people: 
'What fine weather do we have here. Look 
to your right, you can see the Grand Canyon.'' 
She also fell in love with the Siem 
Nevada Mountains ("I saw real mountains. 
Nature speaks to me") and Death Valley ("a 




is a contradiction 
in terms." 
Tolstaya was not so much in love with 
American food, however. She said she tried 
a fust-food hamburger ( she refused to iden-
tuy the restaurant) and said she would 
never have another. 
"An1ericans do not know what real 
taste is. 1bey are unable to accept smells 
and ta~tes. Europeans ee the difference. In 
America food is all alike." Russian bread by 
contrast is good, ''very dark-almost black 
and very heavy. It also tends to spoil. Ameri-
l'ailS don't wmt food to spoil." 
At UR she gave three public lectures 
and readings and visited such classes as his-
tory, political science, English, education, 
Russian, journalism and marketing. She also 
met with such groups as Women Involved 
in Living and Leaming and the Bridge, a 
recently fonned student group that invites 
fuculty members to lecture. 
"The fuct that she was not te-.ching a 
specific course had great benefit5," said Dr. 
Gabara. "She had much wider exposure." 
Besides UR students, faculty, staff and 
alunini, the Richmond community and the 
15 other colleges and universities, that 
exposure included an interview with 
Robert Siegel ofNational Public Radio's "All 
'Things Considered." (Siegel visited the cam-
pus for the interview and referred to it as 
picturesque and beautiful.) Dr. Joseph Tron-
cale, associate professor of Russian, also is 
doing a documentary on her for public 
television. 
She w.is "our ambassador," Dr. Gabara 
said. "Everywhere she went she was intro-
duced as 'writer-in-residence at the Univer-
sity of Richmond.'" 
Tolstaya s "ambassador" helped send 
out the message that the University is 
"becoming much more international" and 
that ''we are innovative in our approach to 
education." She also helped establish impor-
tant contacts in international education for 
the University, Dr. Gabara said. 
Tolstaya's inlpact was ''very major," Dr. 
Gabara said. In her talks and one-to-one ses-
sions, she was "incredibly open" and "fairly 
controversial." She also was "just incredibly 
moving." 
Tolstaya began writing five years ago 
after leaving her job at a publishing house 
and continuing in the tradition of her grmd-
father, Count Alexei Tolstoy, a historical 
novelist; and Leo Tolstoy, the author of War 
and Peace, and a more distant relative. 
She told a UR audience she became a 
writer because there was nothing to read 
Right, Tatyana Tolstaya 

write about. "Nothing in these circles sur-
prised me. People in academic circles are 
all the same. They're too smart to use [in 
stories]. Unfortunately my impressions here 
have practically nothing to do with the 
stories I'm working on." 
Having a close-up view of the An1cri-
can presidential election last fall left her 
cold as well. "It was very sad. They [ the can-
didates] never thought about the country, 
its future, its people." She also thinks the 
media fails to disc= important Lssues fac-
ing the Soviet Union. "Millions of people are 
in awful conditions, deprived of any rights. 
"An1erieans have no idea what's going 
on. Many think it's very comfortable. Others 
think it's a prison camp." The answer is 
somewhere in between, she said. "It's a very 
strange and special place." 
America is "pleasant in its comfort of 
living," but just enjoying physical comforts is 
not the purpose of life, she said. 
Tatya11a Tolstaya disa,sses writi11g with a freshma11 E11glish class as Dr. Su:za1111e Jones, assistalll professor 
of English, left, looks 011. 
She also said she loves the subw.iys, 
trolleys and buses of Moscow. And although 
Americ..111 shopping centers arc nice, they're 
"If I want to read something, I must write it 
down," she said. Since the 1956 Congres.5 of 
the Communist Party, nothing of value w.is 
published in the Soviet Union, she said. 
"The published literature was awful." 
Unpublished literature existed, and 
emigres published books abnY.td, but it was 
difficult o get those works, she said. 
Now, under Mikhail Gorbachev's policy 
of glasnost, "We have it all and a great 
amount of literature." 'Jbere is "a strange 
feeling of freedom" among writers, she said. 
"You are free to write and express anything 
youwdllt." 
That feeling of government-sanctioned 
freedom ironically produces a feeling of 
unease: "I don't know what to do ... 
Nobody says no," she laughingly told the 
audience. 
There is no question really of her 
knowing what to do. She writes some of the 
most marvelous hort stories being written 
today She doesn't make a lot of money, she 
said. Soviet writers still arc paid by the page. 
What she gets instead is a feeling of being 
needed. ''We [Russian writers] have millions 
of readers ... invisible friends." 
Her book of short stories, Sitting on a 
Golden Porch, qttickly sold out in the Soviet 
Union. She also has been or is being pub-
lished in England, Holland, Italy, Greece and 
France. Her book will come out in this 
country in the spring. "She is a splendid 
writer,"Dr.Gabarasays. 
In the tradition of Anton Chekhov and 
James Joyce, she writes about the misun-
derstood, the lonely, the unpopular, the 
unheroic. 
"Peters," for example, is a lovely story 
about a boy raised by his grandmother to be 
a perfect little boy He never really gets to 
"far away," she doesn't have a car, never 
interact with other children, and he grows learned to drive and never intends to. 
up desperate for attention and for romantic She is fascinated with computers, and 
love. The story painfully but lovingly tr.ices she sweepingly gestured toward several 
that se-.trch in a world unwilling to give him unopened hoxes on her living room floor 
what he so desperately wants. when her guest asked if she had one. "I do 
"Sonia" is about a horse-faced woman now." She had bought a system through the 
whose "friends" play an elaborate practkal University and couldn't wait to try it out, 
joke on her by inventing an admirer who even though she was leaving in several days. 
sends her love letters. The computer and printer accompa-
Tolstaya once said of her characters: nied her a week later when she left for New 
"Generally speaking, what I write about is York ( along with nine pieces of luggage). 
not a 'little,' but a 'normal' man. It is normal From there she went to Paris where her 
to be afraid, to drean1, to have doubts, to book is being published. From Paris she 
fail, to understand, suffer, entertain illusions, went back home to Moscow to her hus-
10 live, envy, undertake ,----------- band, who is a classical 
to do something beyond scholar, and two teen-
your capacity, lie, hope, age sons. 
and so on. On the otl1er Her impact still is 
hand, handsome people, being felt on eampus, 
wizards, heroes, or, on however. A group of six 
the contrary, villains are or seven UR faculty 
rather an exception." members will travel 
Tolstaya told Dr. this sunimer to Yugos-
Suzanne Jones' fresh- lavia, Poland and the 
man English class: "I Soviet Union with tl1e 
guess my recurring help of a S20,000 grant 
theme would be disillu- from the Suhor Founda-
sionment. People have tion. They will study 
expectations that never come true. What i&5Ues ofinternational studies and meet 
we expect never really happens as we with Tolstaya in her home country 
expect it." A successful pattern also has been set 
At her last public lecture at UR she said for this year's second writer-in-residence, 
she constantly sougllt out strange people. Ghanaian author Arna Ata Aidoo, who is 
"It is just a ple-.isure meeting crazy, fantastic here this semester with the help of another 
people. That is material for a writer. grant from AT&T. 
"Silly and crazy people are much more 
interesting than normal beautiful and smart 
people. You have to be smarter to write 
about somebody smart." 
Being in an academic setting predict-
ably produced no strange people for her to 
Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64, is 
director of public relations at the University 
and contributing editor o/UR Maga1ine. 
"Alumni achievements" 
tops list of news 
wanted by 700 respondents 
By Dorothy Wagener 
S ome 700 readers 
of the University of Richmond Magazine 
took part last year in a survey process that 
yielded 40 pages of comments as well as 
valuable infonnation about reader 
preferences for the magazine's appearance 
and content. 
Perhaps because those of you who 
responded to one or both of two surveys 
last summer are already the most interested 
and involved in UR affitirs, about one-third 
of you took the time to write notes next to 
:=rZfu:~onsor --....___ 
space on the backs of D •,.J.,.~::'...- ~ , the forms. Those .IU~ 
comments amounted -·~ Mag.7.Zine 
to 40 pages of 





about ( or sometimes 
news for) Class Notes and more. 
The tabulated results, taken together 
with the comments, paint a fairly consistent 
picture of what readers want the magazine 
to be. First and foremost, you expect an 
alumni magazine, with 95 percent of you 
asking for coverage of UR and alumni news 
or a combination of alumni news and 
thought-provoking articles. 
"UR Magazine is my chief link with 
Westhampton fiiends between reunions-
thanks for doing such a fine job!" said one 
reader, while another asked for "More 
emphasis on alumni news." Another wrote, 
"The day it arrives in the mail I will sit and 
read it! Thanks for keeping us in touch with 
the University, old fiiends and new ideas." 
Throughout he survey, responses 
continued to show the same emphasis on 
alumni news. Over one-third read Class 
Notes first; the topic drawing the highest 
How the survey came about 
When I became editor last year shortly 
before Dr. Richard Morrill was named UR's 
seventh president, the timing seemed right 
for developing a clear picture of the maga-
zine's audience and its expectations. We 
wanted to know what we are doing right 
and what we could do to meet your need5 
better as the University enters a new season 
in its history 
It had been five years since the last 
mag'JZine survey was conducted in 1983. 
That survey went to 1,000 names selected 
at random from the magazine mailing list. 
We wanted to construct a survey with 
enough similarity to the 1983 survey that 
comparisons could be made, but we also 
wanted every rC'Jder to have an Opportunity 
to respond. 
Accordingly, we sent out two surveys, 
each with a majority of questions also asked 
in 1983. One was bound into the center of 
the Summer 1988 UR Magazine, and the 
second WJS sent several weeks later to a 
small mailing li5t of ahout 4 50, half of 
whom were names suggested by other staff 
members and half were pulled randomly 
from the magazine mailing list. 
As the surveys returned, we read every 
one. First we recorded all handwritten com-
ment.5 in our office, then we forwJrded sur-
veys to the administrative computer center 
for tabulation. The accompanying article 
summarizes ome of the results. Percent-
ages reported may be not exact, since they 
were rounded off and not everyone an-
swered every question. 
Response to both surveys was very 
good. To elate, 672 people have renlf1led 
the survey that appeared in the magazine; 
although the 1.8 percent response sounds 
small, it is quite acceptable for a survey of 
the entire universe of readers. The second 
survey brought a response of l l 6, or 26 
percent. By comparison, the 1983 survey 
response was 23 percent. 
Results of the two l 988 surveys closely 
paralleled each other as well as the 1983 
results. The accompanying article is based 
on the results of the survey in the magazine; 
results of the second survey are mentioned 
here only where they differ significantly 
Profile of our respondents 
A farflung network of readers responded to 
the magazine survey. They represented a 
total of 151 cities in 36 states and three 
foreign countries-Canada, Macao and West 
Germany-with 55 percent of the surveys 
coming from Vuginia. 
There were more male respondents 
(58 percent) than female ( 42 percent), 
probably reflecting the proportions among 
UR alumni. And your ages? Those were 
fairly evenly spread across the decades, with 
slightly more of you in your 40s. From your 
added comments, we learned that the 
youngest respondent was 12 years old and 
the oldest 92! 
Alumni made up the majority (88 
percent) of the group who responded, 
followed by parents of current students ( six 
percent). Two percent were faculty and 
staff and another two percent were other 
friends of UR. 
We asked how recently you had been 
on campus; 56 percent have been at UR in 
the past year and 28 percent in the past five 
years, while a whopping 85 percent from 
the second survey group have visited in the 
past year. 
The most strongly represented career 
group was education (21 percent), 
followed by banking and finance ( eight 
percent) and law ( seven percent). Three 
other Grreer groups-communications and 
public relations, homemakers, and 
marketing and sales-each were six 
percent. DW 
Editor Dorothy Wagener with some of 
yoursun,rys. 
Continued from page 9 
degree of interest was alwnni achievements; 
and the largest number of added comments 
related either to Class Notes or to alwnni 
covernge in general. 
Beyond the mission of the magazine, 
we learned how you feel about everything 
from cover to cover. Starting with the front 
cover, the second survey asked if you 
thought the magazine should have a full. 
color cover, and nC'Jrly half said yes. Half of 
you in both surveys also want to see photos 
of campus on the front, while over 40 per-
cent want to see photos of UR people. 
Also related to the appearance of the 
magazine, the second color of ink we've 
added to the inside of the magazine in the 
past ye-Jr won high marks from 67 percent 
of you in each survey, but the written com-
ments showed you preferred a color other 
than the yellow of the Summer 1988 issue. 
"The two colors re-Jlly brighten up the 
book, but the yellow is not a good color," 
summed up one magazine survey respon-
dent. "At some point investment in four 
color would probably pay off for you. It is a 
shame to see the beautiful campus scenery 
in black and white." 
Once past the cover, about 80 percent 
of you said you read some or most of the 
magazine, with 15 percent reading every-
thing. Over one-third read Class Notes first, 
while one-fourth read news and features 
first and the rest read the magazine in no 
particular order. More than two-thirds of 
you rC'Jd the Class Notes for all classes that 
overlapped your own, while about 15 per-
cent read all or almost all the Class Notes. 
"My favorite is Class Notes," said one 
reader. ''Would like to see more Class 
Notes," wrote severnl readers. They were 
typical of over half of you who wish there 
were more Class Notes, while about 30 per-
cent would like to see the old yearbook 
photos brought back. Thirty-seven percent 
from the second survey especially like the 
alwnni profiles now appearing in Class 
Notes. 
In addition to the Class Notes section, 
the next most thoroughly read section is 
Around the lake. 'That section L5 also the 
one re-Jders in the magazine survey are 
most satisfied with. Other areas rnted very 
good to excellent in terms of reader satis-
faction were quality of writing, quality of 
photos and cover design. 
On the other hand, we need to work 
harder on coverage of sports and timeliness 
of news-both areas that are difficult for a 
quarterly publication. 
When asked what topics you're interested 
in reading about, your responses are clear 
First choice is alumni achievements, with 
80 percent interested or very intem,ted. 
Even the comments concentrated 
heavily on alumni achievements. "More arti-
cles about famous alumni," said one reader, 
while another wrote, "More articles about 
alumni achievements in real life," and still 
another said, "Profiles of alumni-the aver-
age people." 
Those who responded to the magazine 
survey also arc very interested in cover.1ge 
of how UR is run ( 64 percent), admissions 
policies ( 63 percent), student life ( 63 per-
cent) and nostalgia (62 percent). 
Write-in comments noted that "Sports 
are always interesting" and asked for cover-
age of "Past fuculty and present positions," 
"Pictures and drawings of campus buildings, 
changes and renovations," as well as "Some 
articles about fraternity activities." One 
reader politely suggested, "A little nostalgia 
from each decade would probably be well 
received by readers." 
Asked to suggest other topics you 
would like to see covered in the magazine, 
you responded with flurries of suggestions. 
Those mentioned that were not already 
included in the survey ranged from reli-
gious life to graduate school news to items 
available for purchase from the bookstore. 
Not surprisingly, when the second sur-
vey asked if you would like to see some 
issues of the magazine devoted to a single 
theme or for each issue to cover different 
subjects, 71 percent opted for the variety of 
topics in each issue. 
We asked how you think the UR Maga-
zine stacks up against other alumni publica-
tions you're familiar with. Well over half our 
respondents receive alumni publications 
from other institutions. "The UR Magazine 
is better by fur! I've 
Johns Hopkins University, the University of 
Chicago and Duke University. 
Now that we know how our readers 
feel about the magazine, what are we going ~ 
to do with that information? At the most 
basic level, the survey results have con- .,-:::. ,.,r ,O,S;::. 
firmedthatmuchofwhatwe're ~'\ • ~~ 
already doing is on target. In --, r (. \\ \ ~ r; 
t~g:i~~:;esyour 1-~hv-' ~-~) r interests clearly in mind < { / "' "-'l, ,.,._ 
soastomamtamtheem- ~ J .7 ~..._ 
~~~~ ~~ ~:;~:::e· ; fl • ~ 
of interest to alumni. .., "I 
We'll also continue t 
coverage of the other 
major areas you indicated. 
firme:~:~~y: ~: ~ I 
Notesisattheheartofthe 
magazine; we'll continue tO give 
it priority. In the Fall 1988 magazine 
we added an explanatory note about the 
Class Notes system, as well as a new form 
for sending the alumni office your news; 
these will be repeated for your convenience. 
last, but not least, the magazine's 
appearance. With this issue we've begun 
to give the magazine what some of you 
specifically asked for: a four-color cover. 
We want our readers to be as proud of the 
UR Magazine as the University is proud 
of its alumni. 
My sincere thanks to everyone who 
took the time to complete and return the 
two surveys. Although this article concludes 
the survey process, your further comments 
are most welcome at any time. Reading 
your thoughtfttl opinions gave me a sense of 
the distinct personalities of readers from 
coast to coast, even though most surveys 
were returned anonymously. 
Every new editor should have the privi-
lege of hearing personally from hundreds 
of readers. 
Dorothy Wagener is the editor of the 
UR Magazine and associate director 
of public relations at the University 
read others," said one 
reader, typical of 
about two-fifths who 
rate the UR Magazine 
highest; however, well 
over half think the 
other publication is 
better. 




topped the list of 
those most often 
mentioned as having 
better magazines 
than UR's: the Col-
lege of William and 
Mary,theUniversity 




several times included 
The University of Riclmwnd Magazine has been in existence since 1936, 
when it began as the Alumni Bulletin edited by Joe Nettles, and for its first 
35 years it was essentially ~change~. In 1971 _it 7beMayJtme 1936Alumni 
was renamed the UR Magazine, and smce then 1t Bulletin was 1v1.1, No. 1_ has undergone a series of transfonnations in r ~
fonnat. - - .... ~-,, 
Regardless of its appearance, however, the '/'- , • 
magazine has always been the primary alumni- \ 1. 1 , , \ 1 ; ; 
1 
oriented periodical which expresses the 1 '' 1 ,u,,, 1 01 
1 111 1 1 \ 
University's goals, keeps readers current on r ~ • . ;0 < "" 0 ,,, 
University news and keeps alumni in touch l • 1.._! /• 111 ~ '; 
with each other , -~--, , ~ 
Its unique mission is to tell the unfolding , • , , 
story of the University and its people. Among 1 , ~ 
those people are, first of all, the 26,000 / 
alumni-all those who have ever attended 
UR-along with parents of current students, 
faculty and staff, donors to UR and other friends. 
The mailing list is over 36,000. DW 
The other towers 
on the UR campus 
The 
familiar Boatwright 
Memorial ibrary tower 
dominates the UR landscape today as it 
has since the library was completed in 
1955. It is probably the most photo-
graphed structure on C'J!Ilpus, the one 
feature with which the University is 
instantly identified, and the one most 
likely to trigger a 
host of memories 
for generations of 
University alumni. 
The Boatwright 
tower, however, is 
not the only one on 
campus. Older are 
towers on Ryland 
Hall, Thomas Hall, Boatwright Tower 
Keller Hall and North Court, while 
newer buildings such as Lora Robins 
Court also incorporate the tower 
into the Collegiate Gothic architec-
tural style. 
That style, according to President 
Frederic W Boatwright in 1910, 
"housed practically all of the earlier 
colleges and universities, and can serve 
to link modern education with a 
glorious past. It is found .. .in great 
cathedrals like Rheims and Cologne, or 
in universities like Oxford, Cambridge, 
Chicago and Princeton .... " DW 
PPER 
Photos by Doug Buerlein 

Former UR assistant Marshall 
is new head football coach 
Tulane and fonner UR assistant coach Jim 
Marshall has been named head football 
coach at the University of Richmond. 
Marshall, 42, was named last month to 
replace Dal Shealy, his fonner boss, who 
announced in December he w.is leaving UR 
for a post with the FeUowship of Christian 
Athletes. 
Marshall returns to the University after 
coaching jobs at three I-A universities. From 
1980 through 1985, Marshall was on 
Shealy's taff at UR He was an assistant at 
Texas-El Paso in 1986, Louisiana Tech in 
1987 and Tulane last yeJr. 
At UfEP the Miners' offense under 
Marshall's direction was ranked in the 
nation's top ten, a first for the school. Mar-
shall w.is the running backs coach and 
recruiting coordinator at Tulane. 
''We are very pleased to have Jim 
Marshall return to lead our footbaU pro-
gran1," said Athletic Director Chuck Boone. 
"He has a thorough knowledge of the game, 
cares deeply for his student-athletes, and is 
weU-respected throughout the University 
community" 
Boone headed up a six-member search 
committee that conducted a national search 
for SheJly's replacement. Marshall's elec-
tion was announced at a press conference 
on Jan. 25. 
"I am extremely proud to be given the 
opportunity to rejoin the University of Rich-
mond family," said Marshall. "It is a quality 
institution with a high-caliber program 
which I look forward to directing. I appre-
date the confidence shown in me, and I am 
exdted about the years allead." 
Marshall w.is offensive coordinator and 
offensive line coach during the years the 
Bob Bleier-led Spiders ran a high-powered 
offense. During that time the Spiders estab-
New head football coach Jim Marshall 
with two team members 
lished numerous offensive records, and the 
program gained national respectability 
In 1984 the Spiders shattered school 
records for scoring and total offense in a 
season, and in 1985 UR was ranked No. I in 
the country for seven consecutive weeks. 
Marshall was a center at the University 
of Tennessee-Martin, where he also was a 
small-college All-American baseball player 
He earned his B.S. degree in education in 
1969 
His coaclting career started at Big Wal-
nut High School in Columbus, Ohio, fol-
lowed by a stint at Marist Prep in Atlanta. 
He also coached on the coUege level at his 
alma mater and North Alabama. 
He is a native of Crestline, Ohio, and is 
married to the funner Kay Penacost. The 
couple has two sons, Eddie, 12, and Gregg, 
9, and a daughter, Nicole, 6. 
Shealy's resignation came after nine 
ye-ars as Spider head coach. He is now the 
executive vice president of the FeUowship 
of Christian Athletes in Kansas City, Mo. 
Shealy was Yankee Conference coach 
of the year in 1987 and was the only coach 
since football began here in 1881 to put 
together back-to-back eight-win seasons. 
flis teJms went to the NCM I-AA playoffs 
in 1984 and 1987. During his tenure, the 
Spiders set or tied 113 teani or individual 
records. 
Shealy's overJll record at UR w.is 
43-57 
The Spider coaching job is "definitely 
one of the best Division I-AA jobs in the 
country," Shealy said. "If there was a sta-
dium on c-Jmpus it would be the No. 1 
job." RF 
Dean Wettack becomes 
sixth UR administrator 
chosen a college president 
Dr. E Sheldon Wettack, deJ11 of the faculty 
of arts and sciences, has become the sLxth 
UR administrator since 1977 to become a 
college president. Wettack on June I will 
become president of Wabash CoUege in 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 
A Malcolm McVie, president of the 
Wabash CoUege Board of Trustees, 
announced after a board meeting on 
Nov. 19, 1988, that Wettack had been 
elected. An I I -member search committee 
since last March had reviewed 150 applica-
tions for the position. 
01: F. Sheldon Wettack 
Ihe other administrators who went on 
to become presidents were Dr Charles E. 
Glassick (Gettysburg College in PellllSYlva-
nia, 1977); Dr. Gresham Riley ( Colorado 
College in Colorado Springs, Colo., 1981 ); 
Dr Melvin L Vulgamore (Albion CoUcge in 
Michigdll, 1983 ); Dr. Stephanie M. Bennett 
( Centenary College in Hackett~town, NJ, 
1985 ); and Dr. Thomas L Reuschling (St. 
Andrews Presbyterian College in Laurin-
burg, N.C., 1988). 
Glassick and Vulgamore both held 
terms as vice president for academic affairs 
and provost at UR Riley was Wettack's 
predecessor. Bennett and Reuschling were 
deans of Westhampton College and The E. 
Claiborne Robins School of Business, 
respectively. 
Wettack will succeed Dr. Lewis Salter 
at Wabash, who resigned last February 
because of poor health. Dr. Victor Powell 
has been serving as interim president since 
Dr. Salter's resignation. 
Wettack said of the announcement: 
"My decision to move to Wabash College 
was made after a great deal of thought and 
soul searching, as my ye-JrS at UR have been 
both professionally and personally fulfilling. 
I shall watch the continued development of 
the University with a great deal of interest 
an<l respect." 
Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia 
and Wabash are the only private liberal arts 
colleges in the United States for men only. 
Crawfordsville is a town of about 15,000 
people, located about 4 5 miles northwest of 
Indianapolis. 
Wabash has 875 students from 28 
states and 13 foreign countries, who sn1rly a 
traditional iberal arts curriculum. UR has 
about 2,700 undergraduates. The average 
clas5 size at Wabash is 13 student5. 
Its S 110 million endowment ranked 
Wabash fifth in the country for 1987-88 in 
temJS of endowment dollars per student. 
The college also is known for a financial aid 
program which officials ay allows any quali-
fied student to attend. 
Wabash, founded in 1832, recently was 
ranked 16th in the nation in the percentage 
of its students going on to earn Ph.D's. 
Eighty percent of its students enter grJduate 
or professional schools. 
As dean at UR, Wettack has had prima-
ry adnlinistrativc responsibility for the Uni-
versity's undergraduate liberal arts program. 
From 1967 to 1982 Wettack was professor 
of chemistry, <lean for the natural sciences 
and dean for the natural and social sciences 
at Hope College in Holland, Mich. 
He received his A.B. degree with dis-
tinction and departmental honors in physi-
cal science from San Jose State College, an 
MA. in physical science from San Jose and a 
Ph.D. degree in physical chemistry from the 
University of Texas. 
Wettack is a native of Coffeyville, Kan. 
He and his wife, Marilyn, have four grown 
children. Mrs. Wettack is an adnlinistrative 
secretary at the Martin Agency, Richmond's 
largest advertising agency. She also is presi-
dent of the UR Women's Club. RF 
Chancellor Emeritus Modlin honored 
by Virginia Cultural Laureate Society 
Dr. George M. Modlin, chancellor emeritus, 
in October was named a Cultural Laureate 
by the Virginia Cultural Laureate Society. 
The honor is awJrde<l to those who 
have been role models for Virginia youth. 
Dr. Modlin was cited not only for his role as 
president, 1946-1971; chancellor, 1971-
1986, and now chancellor emeritus of the 
University, but also for his work for "the 
betterment of his adopted city of Rich-
mond, helping to improve the lives of his 
fellow Virginians in all walks of life." He has 
served on more than 25 professional, civic 
and business organizations, often as presi-
dent or director. 
His certificate reads in part, " ... it has 
been detemtined from the nomination by 
the People and by peer judgment that this 
person's life objectives are dedicated and 
deeply rooted in excellence and achieve-
ment in this significant field of human 
endeavor, an<l through this example the 
Dr. George M. Modlin with certificate 
people of the Commonwealth ave bene-
fited, an<l will continue to benefit." 
The laureates were presented with 
their certificates and medals by A.E. Dick 
Howard, R'54 and H'84, himself a laureate. 
Dr. Modlin found this particularly appropri-
ate; when HowJrd graduated from the Uni-
versity, Dr. Modlin presented him with his 
diploma. 
Also named a laureate was Harwood 
Cochrane, H'75. 
Thirteen other laureates were named 
in the fourth such ceremony since 1977. 
The society was founded in 1974 to 
"encourage and stimulate cultural achieve-
ment by recognizing individuals whose 
excellence in their chosen field would 
serve as an example to their fellow citi-
zens," according to the printed program. 
Laureates were named in the arts, educa-
tion, business, literature, community ser-
vice, statesmanship, history and science. FH 
Business student is "Dean for a Day" 
In Nowrnber, Mallbew Cann, B'90, 
seated, wo11 a chance to he "/Jean for a 
Day" at 1be E. Oaibome Robins School 
of Business as wi11ner of a raffle spon-
sored by Alpha Kappa Psi, tbe busi11ess 
school fraternity. to raise money for tbe 
United lfc1y Cann attellded staff meet-
ings and led a faculty meeting while Dr. 
R. Oifton Poole, i11ferim business school 
dean, standing, alleruled Can11 sorgani-
zational behavior clt,~s and took notes. 
New-music group 
led by Cohen 
is unique in area 
1be word "currents" is usually associated 
with Wdter or air, but at the University of 
Richmond, "Currents" is sound-the sound 
of new music. 
Dr. Fred Cohen, assistant professor of 
music, chose the name Current~ for the 
contemporary music ensemble he began in 
1986 because it not only incorporated the 
''UR" abbreviation, it also provided the 
appropriate metaphor. "I WJOted to sample 
different currents of music," he says. Now in 
its third season, the group has shown diver-
sity and, according to reviews, is a success. 
Currents and its new-music repertoire 
are unusual, though. New music itself is dif-
ficult to define. Beyond saying it is innova-
tive art music composed in the 20th cen-
tury, there arc not many ways to describe it. 
Musicians with classical training often need 
to "unle-.u-ri" some conventional "rules" of 
rhythm and intonation when playing con-
temporary music, Cohen says. 
The Currents ensemble consists of a 
core group of Cohen and six professional 
instrurnentali~ts. Various other musicians 
join the ensemble for individual programs 
or compositions. UR music faculty members 
Suzanne Bunting (keyboard) and Dr. 
Michael Davison (trumpet) are regular 
"gue~ts," and most Currents programs 
Law school admission guaranteed 
to brightest UR incoming freshmen 
The faculty of The TC. Williams School of 
Law has adopted a policy that will guaran-
tee law school admission to the brightest 
members of the University's incoming 
undergraduate freshman classes. 
Pm,pective students who score at least 
1,300 on their college boards and rank in 
the top IO percent of their classes will be 
offered admission to the University's law 
school at the same time they are offered 
undergraduate admission, beginning with 
the 1990-91 term. 
The only stipulations to the L1w 
school's guaranteed offer are that the stu-
dents must maintain a high B aver,tge dur-
ing their undergraduate years and be of 
good moral character. They won't even have 
to take the I.aw School Aptitude Test. 
"TI1e goal of the program is to incre-.ise 
the geographic divmity of the law school," 
according to Ann S. Gibbs, assistant dean of 
the law school. "We see it as an effective 
marketing tool." 
TI1omas N. Pollard Jr., dean of admis-
Dt: Fred Cohen 
include at least one student instrumentalist. 
Sarah Towner, W90, a string major who has 
performed with Currents, says she has 
enjoyed the experience beL-ause "new 
music can he very expressive for both the 
composer and the performers." 
Another unusual aspect of Currents is 
its uniqueness in the area "It is the only 
loc-ally-based nsemble for new music," says 
Bonlyn Hall, music librarian at UR and Rich-
mond music reviewer. She thinks there may 
not be other ensembles devoted only to 
new music because "the music is devilishly 
difficult and new music does not call for a 
settled combination of performers." 
The job of director of this ensemble is 
a time-consuming one for Cohen. Before 
sions for Richmond and Westhan1pton col-
leges, s.1ys: "The policy is a cooperative 
effort to bring to Richmond a uniquely 
qualified student and to offer that student a 
quality pre-professional s well as profes-
sional educational package in one place." 
TI1e program would introduce excel-
lent students to the law school who know 
about the undergraduate program but not 
the law program, Pollard says. 
Pollard says about 300 students enter 
UR each year with 1,300 SAT scores and 
with an interest in law. ( He says he does 
not know how many also rank in the top I 0 
percent of their classes.) He expects the 
new program to begin slowly, however. 'We 
would be tickled to death with five the first 
year," he says. 
1be pioneering program has been writ-
ten up in 'Jhe Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion and in newspapers across Virginia 
Pollard says as far as he knows, only the 
University of Miami s doing something of a 
similarnature. RF 
each concert, he chooses a theme and con-
sults everyone who will be playing. "I also 
like to tic in concerts with art exhibits held 
atthes.1me1ime, eitherinUR'sMarsh 
Gallery or the Virginia Museum," says 
Cohen. "Other new-music oncerts can be 
three-ring circuses. I try to have coherence 
and balance-bafance between 'classic' 
20th-century composers and newer, lesser-
known composers." 
Currents concerts not only introduce 
the audience to new compositions, but, 
whenever possible, introduce them to the 
composers as well. During the first two sea-
sons, six composers were able to attend 
concerts and talk about their works. 
The concerts this season have featured 
several world premieres and world-class 
performers such as soprano Christine 
Schadeberg. This month, Currents hosted 
Karel Husa, Pulitzer Prize-winning com-
poser, when it performed some of Husa's 
work Currents also has commissioned four 
composers who will attend the premieres 
of their works in March 1989. 
Cohen's wish list includes "larger pro-
grams, a cohesive group of musicians and, 
of course, a bigger audience, especially a
bigger UR audience." He wants the UR com-
munity to "just be curious enough to come 
listen. I think many people will enjoy them-
selves so much they'll become enthusiastic 
new-music lovers." 
For information about Currents con-
certs, contact the music department at 
(804) 289-8277. MB 
People People People 
Australia is the home of Neil Ashworth, 
GB'76, CSX Professor of Management and 
Accounting, this semester. He left at the end 
of January to spend his sabbatical teaching 
in the Graduate School of Management at 
the University of Queensland in Brisbane. 
His class is "Contemporary Topics in Ameri-
can Management," one he designed to stin1-
uJate dialogue with srudents on current 
Australian business practices. "l hope I can 
le-Jill as much from the srudents as they 
learn from me," he said. 
Bob Terry, professor of French, was in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, for a week in January, 
where he taught 175 Brazilian teachers of 
English as a second language at the Brazil-
United States Culrural Union. He gave two 
workshops on teaching and testing writing 
in English and gave a master lecture 
entitled, "1be ProficienLy Movement in the 
United States and Its Impact on Teaching 
and Materials." The seminar is sponsored 
jointly by the U.S. and Brazilian govern-
ments. This was a repeat trip for Terry-he 
also taught at the same seminar last year 
Speakers discuss acting, 
writing, economics, 
American painting 
Below is a list of selected speakers and 
events that have been on campus this 
winter. 
Inaugural economic history lecture 
Lecrure by Dr. William N. Parker, Phil-
lip Golden Bartlett Professor of Economics 
and Economic History at Yale University, 
"America's Wars: Reality or Symbol in Amer-
ican Development," Nov. 10. First annual 
Thomas Senior Berry Lecrure on Economic 
History, made possible by endowment pro-
vided by Dr. Berry, UR professor of econom-
ics, emerirus. 
Performance of "Messiah" 
Second quadrennial perfonnance of 
Handel's "Messiah" by the University Choir 
and Schola Cantorum, Dec. 4. Made possi-
ble through the generosity of the Chapel 
Guild. 
Making plans for a trip abroad is 
Cathleen Wissinger, W'89, who received 
one of the very competitive Graduate 
Scholarships awdfded by Rotary Interna-
tional. A music and religion major from 
McLean, Va., Cathleen has applied to 
Durhan1 University in Durham, England, to 
study tl1eology in 1989-90. The Rotary 
Foundation is supported by Rotary Clubs all 
over the world to promote international 
understanding and friendly relations. 
Wissinger is sponsored by the West 
Richmond Rotary Club. 
Mark Rhodes, assistant professor of 
art, and Ephraim Rubenstein, assistant 
professor of art, exhibited sculprure, paint-
ings and drawings in the University's Marsh 
Gallery Nov. 29-Dec. 18. Rhodes' sculp-
rures focused on the human forn1, while 
Rubenstein's work included still lifes and 
landscipes as weU as depictions of the 
human forn1. According to Charles John-
son, chairman of the art department, the 
two have established an unusual program in 
Colleen Dewhurst 
Actress Colleen Dewhurst 
One-woman show entitled "And Saral1 
L1ughed" perforn1ed by Colleen Dewhurst, 
president of Actors' Equity and winner of 
the Tony Awdfd and the Emmy Award, 
Dec. 3. Sponsored by the Thcker-Boarwright 
Festival and the theatre arts department. 
srudio art training which is based largely on 
the human figure, the observation of narure 
and the acquisition of fundamental skills. 
The International Society for the Srudy 
of European Ideas awarded its MaxweU 
Prize of Sl,000 to Hugh West, professor of 
history and director of the Graduate School, 
last September. West received the honor for 
his article "Limit~ of Enlightenment in 
Anthropology: Georg Forster and the 
Tahitians." 
Mike Davison, assistant professor of 
music, has been making recordings. In June 
1988 he went to Lyons, France, to work 
with both French and American musicians 
on a recording ofBig Band music. The com-
pact disc, "The AIMRA-BJL Big Band," fea-
rures all original compositions except for a 
Duke Ellington piece. Then in September, 
"Late for Breakfast," the jazz/ rock fusion sru-
dent group Davison directs, released a CD 
of original music. The CD, also called "Late 
for Breakfast," is available in Richmond-area 
record stores. FH 
Exhibit of American painting 
Exhibition of paintings from the private 
collection of Joel Harnett, R'45, and his 
wife, Wa, including key works by artists 
such as Charles Burchfield, Reginald Marsh, 
Edward Hopper and George looker, 
Jan. 10-26. 
Opening lecrure on Edward Hopper by 
Gail Levin ofBaruch College, City University 
ofNcwYork,Jan. 10. 
Ghanaian writer-in-residence 
Arna Ata Aidoo, Ghanaian writer-in-
residence at the University through April 
1989. Reading of her poetry,Jan. 31; lecrure 
on "Images of Africa in the 1980s," set for 
Feb. 28. 
Aidoo al.~ scheduled to participate in 
two symposia, ''Women in the Third World" 
on March 25 and "Africa and Afro-American 
Llterarure" on April 8. For more inforn1a-
tion, call the office of international educa-
tion, (804) 289-8836. 
Time Inc. chief executive 
Keynote address, "Takeovers: The 
Myths Behind the Mystique," by J. Richard 
Munro, chairnlan and chief executive 
officer of Tinle Inc., at the eighth annual 




"Gym rat" Atkinson 
plays major role 
for Spider basketball 
Anyone who visits the Robins Center on a 
regular basis tall find Spider point guard 
Ken Atkinson at all hours of the day work-
ing on his moves and shooting touch in his 
street clothes. 
As Richmond Coach Dick Tarrant says, 
"Kenny is an absolute gym rJt. A player with 
a drive to succeed like Atkinson only comes 
through a program once in a while. He has 
made himself into the pL1yer he is." 
The numbers speak for themselves. 
Since Atkinson's freshman year, the Spiders 
have three times defeated Georgia Tech and 
beat Bobby Knight's defending national 
championship Indiana squad in the NCAA. 
'The Spiders also have taken the mighty Tar 
Heels ofUNC to the limit on two separate 
occasions. 
Atkinson clearly played a big role as 
playmaker (his 165 assists were a record for 
a Spider sophomore) and often as game-
breaker in the team's incredible 1987-88 
run to NCAA's "Sweet 16" and a No. 18 
national ranking. Atkinson capped off that 
Cinderella season by being named the CBS/ 
Chevrolet Player-of-the-Game after a 15-
point performance against Temple in the 
NCAA East Region Semi-Finals. 
As a freshman out of Maine Central 
Institute and St. Anthony's High School in 
New York, Atkinson, a Street & Smith 
Honorable Mention All-American, was re-
cruited heavily by Providence, South Caro-
lina, Jacksonville and Boston College. 
Atkinson says he chose UR because he 
felt he would have a great opportunity to 
play and contribute to the program. He also 
liked the way Tarrant and the rest of the 
staff presented themselves. 
"When I visited UR," he says, "everyone 
I met WJS honest and to the point. The 
Richmond program didn't have a lot of the 
fluff and false glamour of other big pro-
grams, so I always knew where I stood, and 
that is what I wJHted." 
As Richmond's new point guard, Atkin-
son wJs to fill the shoes of the graduated 
Greg Beckwith, UR's all-time career assist 
and steals leader. 
Atkinson says, "Since I was replacing 
Greg and playing with a great group of 
older ball players, I had a lot of pressure 
thrust on me right away It was difficult at 
first, but I've gotten much more comfort-
able with it. And having Greg on the staff 
since last ye-Jr has been a big benefit." 
Atkinson also notes that his game has 
evolved a great deal since he became a 
Spider. "ln high school I could simply use 
my quickness to drive by people and score, 
but that just doesn't work in the tougher 
college game. I've had to do a great deal of 
work on my own in the off-sea<;<m to devel-
op my perimeter game, hut I feel it's more 
than paid off." 
He says Tarrant also has helped him 
develop his defense. "ln high school you 
~1st don't understand the in1portance of a 
defensive game, but it's one of the things 
[TarrJHt's] most concerned with." 
Atkinson apparently has more than 
adapted to college. Prior to his terrific 
sophomore se-JSOn, he was selected the 
Colonial Athletic Association Rookie-of-the-
Year in 1986-87. Early this season, he was 
nan1ed to the All-Central Fidelity Holiday 
Classic team. 
And after Atkinson scored 17 points in 
a near upset of the Tar Heels, Coach Dean 
Smith said, "Ken Atkinson would be a tre-
mendous point guard at any level." BM 
Fin.'t decades reunion brings back football alumni 
Over one hundred former football players and their spouses attended the first annual 
football dec.wies reunion for squads ftvm 1938, '48, '58, '68 and '78 in November 
prior to the William and Mary game. Members of the sqiuul of 1938 shown above 
are, /mm left, Enders Dickinson, R'40;John Fenlon, assistant coach and later head 
coach for !'146-47; A.B. Marchant, R39; Ha,vtd McVaJ/ R'41; \Vi/son Faris, R'42; and 
Ed Merrick, R'40. Next year'., reunion will include team men'lbers /mm 1934, '44, '54, 
'64, 74 and '84 and is tentatively scheduled for the VM1 game Sept. 23, I 989. 
Basketball tourney 
tour package offered 
The Colonial Athletic Association cham-
pionship will be held on March 4-6 in 
Hampton, Va. This year, the weekend will 
also include a variety of pre-and post-
toum.1ment activities highlighting the his-
toric Hampton area. 
Special event~ planned especially for 
tournament attendees will include a hospi-
tality room during the ganies, a variety of 
tours (Mariners Museum, NASA, the Living 
Museum and more) a breakfast cruise on 
the "New Spirit," a bus trip to the Williams-
burg Pottery and a Fun Run. 
A reserved seat ticket book for all four 
tournament sessions is S25 and a reserved 
seat for any one session is no. For tickets, 
call the UR ticket office at ( 804) 289-8388. 
For reservations or information about other 
tournament weekend activities, c-Jll the 
alumni office at (804) 289-8027. ME 
Virginia radio network 
airs basketball games 
A four-station radio network across the state 
of Virginia has been established for Spicier 
basketball this year. 
WRIS ( I 410 AM) radio in Roanoke, 
W1JZ ( 1270 AM) radio in Hampton and 
WLVA (590 AM) radio in Lynchburg join 
flagship station WRN1 (910 AM) of Rich-
mond for the network. The University is 
exploring the possibility of a fifth station in 
Northern Virginia. 
Bob Black calls UR's play-by-play action 
while Richmond sports information direc-
tor Chris Moore handles the color 
commentary CJ 
Fall soccer, hockey, golf and tennis 
bring honors to Spider athletics 
The fall sports season brought conference, 
state and even national recognition to UR 
athletes. 
In soccer, the Spiders scrambled to a 
7-9-5 record, including wins over James 
Madison, VCU and Virginia Tech and a tie 
with William and Mary Four Richmond 
players were named all-Colonial Athletic 
Association: seniors Mike Wright and Eric 
Jones received first team honors, while 
seniors Bee Donoho and Joe Dueker were 
second team selections. Wright, with seven 
goals and four assists, was also a second 
team All-Virginia honoree. Jones completed 
his career as an honorable mention member 
of the Academic All-America team. 
l11e field hockey squad, 5-11 -4 for the 
year, had four players named to the South 
Atlantic Field Hockey Conference team. 
Leading the way as she did all year for the 
Charles Thomas Sanders 
Dr. Charles Thomas Sanders, professor of 
economics, emeritus, died in Richmond on 
Oct. 18, 1988, after a lengthy illness. He was 
69 
Dr. Sanders joined the UR faculty as 
assistant professor of economics in 1954 
and served both as assistant and associate 
professor of economics and as acting direc-
tor of the evening division of the School of 
Business until 1959 when he left to serve as 
an industrial economist with the Federal 
Reserve Bank in Richmond. 
He returned to UR in 1966 as professor 
of economics, a position he held until hL, 
retirement in 1985. Dr. Sanders also was 
director of the organizational research cen-
ter at UR's Institute for Business and Com-
munity Development. 
Dr. Sanders was born on Dec. 7, 1919, 
in Minneapolis, Minn. He earned a bachelor 
of arts degree in biology from Harvard Uni-
versity in 1941 and a master of business 
administration degree from the Harvard 
Business School in 1943. He earned his 
Ph.D. in economics from the University of 
Virginia in 1955. 
He served in the U.S. Army Quarter-
master Corps during World War II from 
1943 to 1946, achieving the rank of first 
lieutenant. 
Dr. Sanders' hobby was painting 
abstract works of art. His painting career 
Spiders was junior goalkeeper Lori Miller. In 
20 games, Miller allowed fewer than two 
goals per game, while facing more than 25 
shots per outing. Joining Miller on the all-
leai,'l.le squad were juniors Sue Hewes and 
Jan Schrader and sophomore Chri~ 
Reyerson. 
Both the men's golf and women's ten-
nis teams had impressive fall campaigns. In 
golf, UR placed among the top five teams in 
each of the four tournament, it entered, 
including second place finishes at theJMU 
Tourney and at the Virginia State 
Championship. 
The women's tennis team, meanwhile, 
compiled a 4-2 record with impressive 8- l 
wins over both Old Dominion and Syracuse. 
'!he Spiders also had an impressive showing 
at the ODU Invitational, capturing six of the 
tournament's eight flights. GP 
In memoriam 
I 
Or. Charles Thomas Sanders 
started as a joke at Harvard when he passed 
his works off as those of a Polish refugee 
artist, Scherghtch Tschzenych, a master of 
the fictitious Fumaginarism school of art. 
Campus critics praised the works as the 
North Court Recital Hall 
renovations complete 
Suzanne Bunting, associ£lte professor 
and music department chairman, 
shows off the recently renovated North 
Court Recital Hall. New features 
include auditorium seating, sound-
proofed windows and Belgian tapes-
tries that function as sound baffles. 
"ultimate in modern art." 
He later earned praise as a serious 
ab~trnct artL,t. "I paint from a mood to proj-
ect a mood," he once told a reviewer. 
"Much of my interest lies in the emotional 
chord I am able to strike in the observer 
without resorting to familiar forms and 
objects." 
Dr. Sanders was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Richmond, where he was 
a deacon, a Sunday school teacher and a 
choir member. He also was president and 
chairman of the board of Christian Commu-
nity Inc. 
He also was a member of the Harvard 
Club of Richmond; Beta Gamma Sigma, the 
national business honorary fraternity; the 
American Economic Association; and the 
Southern Economic Association. 
He is survived by his wife, Virginia 
Mason Nicholas Sanders, W'45, of Rich-
mond; two sons: Dr. William Huston 
Sanders, R'75, ofBlacksburg, Va.; Thomas 
Henry Sanders Il of Richmond; and two 
daughters: the Rev. Lucy Neal Sanders of 
Cambridge, Mass.; and Mrs. RebeCC'J Van 
Duyne, also of Cambridge. 
Dr. Sanders also is survived by his 
brother, John R Sanders of Ossipee, N.H., 
and two sisters: Mrs. Catherine Sanders 
Plumley of Cambridge and Dr. Mary E. 
Sanders of State College, Pa RF 
Homecoming 1988 · Nov. 11-13 
&,lloons and live music created a festive atmosphere for the 
300.plus recent graduates who returned to campus for their 
annual homecoming celebration on Nov. 1 J. Enjoying tbe party 
ttt1re, left to right: Nancy Kennedy Grenn, W'84; Gail 
Munnikbuysen, W'84; Helene Duvin, W'84; and 
bebind them is Randy McDaniels, R'86. 
Some 300 alumni leaders, representing University 
organizations and a O'Oss-section of graduating classes, 
came together for the Alumni Leadership Dinner on Nov. I I 
to honor President and Mrs. Ric/Jard L. Morrill. Some of the 
leaders and the organization they represent were: left to 
right, seated: Peg Pruden, Lake Society; Susan Gunn 
Quisenberry, Westbampton College Alumnae Association; 
Kathy Atkinson, Pbiladelphia alumni chapter; Oara Keith, 
Frkluls of the library; second row: lisa Le Van, New York 
City alumni chapter; Susan Oarke, Ricbmond Ciuh of the 
WOIA; F.d Pnlden, Lake Society; Scotty Culley, Cbapel Guild; 
&lroara Orrell, Westbampton College Middle Peninsula Ouh; 
Martba Morrill; Peggi Johnson, Wasbingto,, D.C, alumni 
chapter;Jack Atkins01, Philadelphia alumni chapter; Angela 
Alumni and faculty of University College gathered for a reunion cocktail buffet on 
Nov. I 1 in the Westbampton Deanery Left to right are linda &lrtlett; Bill Bartlett, 
U'80; frank Harris, U'77; and Carolyn Hanis. 
Braum, Young Grads program;]im Hubbard, Baltimore alumni chapter; third row: Bryce Cbambliss, Cbarlotte, N.C, alumni cbapter;Jeff Ewell, Atlanta, Ga, 
alumni chapter; Beverley Britton, Boatwright Society; Ray Ashworth, Richmond College Alumni Association; [-red Hall, 7be E. Oaiborne Robins School of 
Business Alumni Association; Dr. Morrill; Don Kent, Law School Association; Geraldine Daly, Baltimore alumni chapter; Marty Ewell, Atlanta alumni chapter. 
Below, Becky Grandstaff Onrlee, W76, was presented with the 
lf>lunteer of the Year award at the Alumni Leadership dinner on 
Nov. I I. 711e mmrd rn;ognized her service on the Spuler Qub 
Board She's shown with Otis Brown, R'56, who presided over the 
dinner Dr. George M. Modlin, chancellor emeritus, who was 
unable to attend t/1e dinner; rn;eived the Fundraiser of the Year 
a,mrd. 
President Richard L Morrill addressed the many business school alumni, faculty and students who 
attended the annual fall breakfast on Nov. 12. 
Alumni and students joined forces to present 
the Homecoming concert on Nov. 12. Both 
choral and organ music were featured. Dr.Jim 
Ero dirn;red the group for the rehearsal, above, 
and at the well-a/lended concert. 
Over 140 golfers turned out Nov. 11 for the 
Bogle Open at 7be Crossings in Richmond 
Medalist Chuck Marsabll, R75, was presented 
with bis trophy and commemorative cap fry Dr. 
Emory Bogle, tournament organizer. 
Presenting: alumni organization boards 
The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business 
Alumni Association Board of Directors 
First row, left to right:}ohn Rudin, '84; Brian 
Bischoff, '85;Jeny Williams, '70; Betsy D. Croslry, 
'77; Fred Ha/4 '7 /. Second row: Dt: Cliff Pool£, 
acting dean; Walter 1ucker; '53; Bud Schoolar, 
'65; Carol Whitley, '8l;]ohn Clarke, '73; &I Kurtz, 
'50. ]bird row: Charl£s 'Jysinger; '70; Dan Wilkins, 
'66; Dt: Robert Cooke, '71; Les lilley, '71; Larry 
Wiison, '71; Christine McGraw, '84. 
Westhampton College Alumnae Association 
Governing Board 
First row, kft to right: Angela Brown, '84; Kelly 
Corrigan, '89; lisa Gerl:Jer; '89. Second row: 
Baroara R. Orrel4 '55;]oy Winstead, '55; Wendy 
Church, '74; Susan G. Quisenberry, '65; Martha P 
11,mer; '73, G'81; Dean Patricia Harwood. 
]bird row: Dorothy.~ Wood, '.39; Spring C. Kiroy, 
'73; Kelly Hardy, '73;]udy B Lankford, '70; Susan 
C/arke, '77; Elaine] Yeatts, '64. Fourth row: 
Cindy Elliott, '86; Frances A. Stallard, '28; Bettye 
S. Coolry, '77; Claire M. Rosenbaum, '54;]ane B. 
Ranson, '64.;Chery/B.Jenkins, '7/;Susan 
O'Keefe, '80;jean B. Biscoe, '48;joan S. Kennedy, 
'64; Sally \l'bod; '69; Dale P Brown, '68; Carole 
M. Weinstein, '75; and Carolyn C. Penniston, '67. 
Richmond College Alumni Association 
Board of Directors 
First row, leji to right: Pc,•to11 Anderson, '89; 
Russell Rabb, '63; Maffory Davis, 76; R<()' 
Ashu,vrth, '56;Jim Derderian, '85; Biff Shawavss, 
'85; Morgan Anderson, '87. Seco,ul row: Al Miffe,; 
'42; Iliff Hil11!,ba111, '42; /Jean Richard Mateer; 
Fmnk Atkinson, 79; Bob Musick, '69. lbird row: 
Nelson St. Clail; '58; Gon/011 Cousins, '49; Skee 
c;oode, '42; Sam l'erlJi "67; Hiff Correll, '.38; 
Thaddeus Cn1111JJ, "48. 
LakeSodety 
First row, left to right: Bob Seward, B'58;}im 
Pickets, B'76; Linda Pickets, 8'81; Andre Nielsen, 
R'.53; Dottie Nielsen. Second row: Evalane Green 
Slaughter, W'59; Bill Slaughter, R'.59; Bill Hopson, 
R36; Hekn Denoon Hopson, W'36. Third row: 
Bill Collins, U'72; Elmer Dunn; Betty Fdmonds 
Dunn, W'52; Carolyn Wbod Aldredge, W'57; Bo 
Aldredge, B'59. Fourth row: Zane Ross, R'46; Eva 
Ross; (,athy Musselman Melton, W70; FJi Melton, 
R'67. Fifth row: Ann Hurd Wilson, W'63;Jeannie 
Baskerville Alcott, B77; Nell Dorsey Preston; 
Sally Gonseth Hall, W'83; Tom Hall, B'52. Sixth 
row: Rob Preston, R'83; Ken Alcott, B'77; Pat 
Price, B'73; Lynn Moncure Baroer, W'73; 
Peg Pruden; &l Pruden, R'72. 
Friends of the Library Executive Committee 
First row, left to right: Myfanwy Ha/4}ean Hart, 
Gara Keith. Second row: Dr. (,ar/and Gunter; Dr. 
John Gordon, Page Harmon, Betty Ann Dillon, 
W'49, G'49. Third row: OJris Withers, William 
Brock, Dr. Fdward Peple, R32; Dr. John 7yson. 
law School Association 
A photograph of the law associatwn board is not 
available. Officers for 1989 are 0. Leland 
Mahan, L'64, president; /be Hon. Do1ltlld H. Ken~ 
L'63,pastpresident;SaraR Wllson,L'78,vice 
president; Beverly D. Boone, secretary-treasurer. 
Directors are Louise C Bogg~ L'BO; Carrie L 
wmp,L84;CRicbardCranwell,L'68; W.Birrb 
Douglass Ill, L'68; Gladys B. Harris, L 81; Rolph L 
Mirarchi, L'65; Henry R Pollard Iv, L'67; and 
Lucia Anna 7/igiani, L 83. 
Spider Qub Board of Directors 
Front row, kft to right: Teny Kinum, 8'65; Becky 
G. Clark, W76;Jerry Williams, B70; Nolting 
Rhodes, R'53; 7bny Paciocco, B73; Second row: 
Brenda Gray, Fl.etcher Stiers, R'48; A. W 'Y<ee" 
Goode Jr., R'42; Susan G. Quisenberry, W'65;Jean 
B. Biscoe, W'48; Ransone Hartz, R'58; Russell 
Bow!RS, B'74;John Deeter; R'64; Third row: Rod 
Word Jr., R'84; Tom Gilman, R'69; Taylor I.ockey, 
R86; Steve Akridge, B'76; FJi Dunford, R'50. 
Boatwright Society Executive Board 
First row, kft to right: Hekn Falls, W'36; 
Katherine Be/4 W'34;Jaquelinj. Gilmore, W'35; 
Harriet Walton, W'35; Louise r Chewning, W'37. 
Second row: Maysville 0. Page, W'36; William 
Hopson, R36; Archie Berkeley, R30, L33;}ohn 
Whitehurst, R'27, L31; Stuart Graham, R36. 
Third row: Dean Cj. Grcry, R33; William 
Lumpkin, R37;}ohn Kincheloe, R'28; Wes 
Boykin, R36; Beverley Britton, R35; Tom 
Yeaman,R30. 
Catching up on Chapters 
Roanoke 
Several Roanoke chapter alumni traveled to Lexington, 
Va., in September for the UR vs. Virginia Military Institute 
football game. Tbe afternoon included a pregame lunch, a 
Above: Tbe New York chapter hosted the "Second Annual Spider Cruise Around Manhattan" in 
September. Alumni came from Ntw lvrk, Maryfil,u( Connectimt, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
\Vasbington, D.C, and even (alifomia to enjoy tbe "Clinton DeWitt." Inset: lisa leVan, \f/'86, 
new chapter president for New York. left: C,atbryn Brown, B'85; Robbie Redfield; Patti 
Gallt1gber, \f/'85; and Michael Gardner, R'84; were just four of tbe 400 alumni who enjoyed 
a perfect nigbt for sailing and a live band. 
few drops of rain and a victory for the Spiders! Taking in • 
tbe game ,vere, front row, left to right: Mark Evans, 
associate director of alumni affairs, B'83; lindsay H>ltz, 
Roanoke chapter president, B'87; and Diana Barrett, \f/'87. 
Behind them are Steve (Otis) Latvs0n, R76; Laum Latvson; 
Janet \Va/ton, \f/'78; and Bob Stone, R'50. 
introduce President and Mrs. Richard L Morrill 
to the areas alumni and friends. Edwin Meese, 
father of Dana Meese, W'89, presented Dt: 
Morril~ on behalf of the chapter; with a kiter of 
congratulations and best wishes from President 
Reagan. 
Travel to Australia 
June 23 through July 7, 1989, with 
Chancellor and Mrs. E. Bruce Heibnan 
Wormation available by writing to: 
Office of the Chancellor 
University ofRichmond 
Virginia23173 
Traveling Spiders in Italy 
Baltimore 
The Baltimore chapter steering committee "did the Spider" at a recent meeting. The committee 
includes, left to right,James Hubbard, R'46;Jane Witowski, W78; Kathleen W~ W'84; Stuart 
Matthai, R'84; Mike Weiss, B'68; OJapter President Gerri Daly, W78; and Nick Richardson, R'BI. 
Alumni Affairs staff: 
Jane S. 11wrpe , W'58 
e.n'otli1 1e director 
A/11mni Ce11te1: H11111et Hall 
(8114).!8')-811.!6 
Mark Evans, Ii 83. associate dilt•cfor 
A/11111ni C<'nle1: Hmnet Ila/I 
( 8li1) .!89811.!";' 
M. Alice Dunn, 1n1s 
associate director, Deanery 
(/ii)/) .!89 -84 73 
Brian 5. Thomas, directoro(a/11n111i 
mu/ de1•dop111e11t progm111s for 
'/be TC Wilim11s School of I.au• 
Ah111111i Ce11ter, H11111et Hall 
Rorence was one of the many Itolian locations visited by the '/raveling Spiders in November as part 
of the alumni travel program. 
( 804) .!8')-811.!9 
25 
'20s-
WutSton Dawson, R'27, of Center 
Llne, Mich., receivedan"Oscar" for 
hisroleasMr:KimberintheEw,1. 







dircctors presented Dawson with a 
plaque"forpersonifyingthespiritof 
communitytheatre,"ontheplaquesat 




the memory of the late Judge George 
FranklinWhitleyJr., R'33.Judge 
Whitley was a county court judge 
from 1942101%6, atwhichtimehe 
was appointed circuit court judge. He 
scrvedinthatcapacityuntilhisretire-
mentin 1977. 





in Perkasie, Pa '!be foundation was 
organized in 1982 to support, pro-





Ed Garber, M.D., R'4I, retired July 1, 
1988, after38ycarsasanobstetrician-






cal Museum in Richmond. 




national Senior Agents Association. 
JarnesR. Richrnao, R'47,hasretired 
fromhislawpracticeandislivingin 
Byron, Calif 
llarle Dunford, R'48, retired as city 
editor of tl1e Richmond Times-
Dispatch in December 1988. He will 
continuctote-.ichcoursesintheUR 
journalism department. 
Bob Hays, R'49, is director of pro-
curement at tl1e Naval Air Station in 
PointMugu, Calif 
Earl D. Weed Jr., R'49, a p;ychologist 
specializing in organizational and 
humanresourcedevelopment, has 
becomeaprincipalintl1epsyd1ologi-
cal consulting finn of Deleray, Weed & 
A.ssociatcsinDallas,Texas. 
'5os-
B.T. Doyle, G'51, retired in July 1978 
afterscrvingasthefirstprincipalat 
bothMaybeuryElementaryand 
Tucker High School in Henrico 
County, Va. He then served seven 
yearsasheadoftheEngli shdepart-
mentandasacadenticdcanatMorris 
(now Phillips) Junior College in 
Mclbournc, Fla. He currently resides 
inRockledge, Fla. 
OtisW.Nuckols, 1.'51, isvviththe 
firm of Sinnou & Nuckols in 
Richmond 
Robert Boggs, R'52, received his 
DoctorofMinistrydegreefromSouth-
e-,sternBaptistTheologic-alSeminary, 
Wake Forest, N.C., in July 1988. He is 
pastor of the Hunton Baptist Church 
inGlcnAllen, Va. 
Samuel P. Cardwell, R'52, has been 
electedpresidentoftheVa. Bankers 
Association for I 988-89. He is vice 
chairmanofCrestarFinanciaJCorp 
andCrestarBank. 
Milton E. Leonard Jr., 8'52, is west-
ern region marketing manager for 
IBM's manufacturing systems products 
divisioninSanJose, Calif. 
Harold M. Goldston, R'53, w-,s 
appointedvicepresidentandcon-
troller,accounting, with LlfelnsurMlce 
Co. of Va. 
Robert L. Burrus, R'55, has been 
clectedvicechairmanofthe Virginia 
Council of Higher Education. 
Michael R. Caprio Jr., L'56, has 
retiredfromtheU.S.Navyandnow 
livcs inSanDiego, Calif 
Coleman D. Figg, R'56, is president 
ofFigg&SonslnsuranceAgencylnc. 
in Richmond. 
James E. Graot R'57, G'62, is direc-
tor of parish ministries for American 
BaptistChurchesofMassachuscttsin 
Boston. 







members drawn from across the 
United States and Canada 
Gerald B. Gonlot~ R'58, is purd1a.s-
ing manager for Organon Teknika in 
Durham, N.C. 
Dr. Charles Tumey, R'58 and G'59, 
hasbeenappointedchairmanofthe 
English department at Catawba CoUcge 
inSalisbury, N.C 
Wilbur R. Cross, B'59, has been named 
chairmanandprcsidentofSuburban 
Bank of Va. in Annandale, Va. 
O0s 
W.WesleyHuff, R'61, hasbeen 
electedmanagerofEagleEyrieBaptist 
Assembly. He had served as pastor of 
Wytheville Church in Wytheville, Va., 
for the past 11 years 
Richard C. Huffman, R'62, has been 
named to the Va. Bankers Association 
board of directors. He is vvith Com-
merce Bank of Va. 




gologistfortl1elast I6ycars,he isalso 
a member of the board of directors of 
AlvarJdoHospitalMedicJICenterand 
the San Diego Food Bank Board. He 
livesinLaMcsa, Calif., withhiswife, 
Carol, andhisthrccchildren. 
RussellK.Odland , R'64 andG'71, is 
presidentoflnsideinfonnation Inc., 
located in St. Petersburg. Fla 




Dr. Earl R. CrouchJr., R'65, profes-




American Academy of Ophthalmology, 
basedonhiscontributionstothe 
academy's educational programs as 
wellashisoverallcontributionstothe 
specialty of ophthalmology. 
Aubrey M. Daniel III, L'66, has 
becomeaFeUowoftheAmerican 






H. Tom Hanser, R'66, is a waste 
approval specialist vvith ThennalKEM 
inRockHill,S.C. 
RobertJepson, 8'64, GB'75 and H'87, 
hasfundedaleadershipstudyschool at 
UR. Beginning in 1983withth eacqui-
sitionofhisfirstcompany,Jepsonhas 
turned old manufacturing companies 
into a profitable conglomerate, the 
Jq:,sonCorp. In 1987thecorporntion 
wentpublicandisnowranked75tl1 
onCmin'sChicagoBusinesslistof 
Chicago's 150publicco mpanies 
B. Guy Peters, R'66, is the Maurice 
FalkProfcssorofAmeticanGovern-
mentatthe U.ofPittsburgh. Hehas 
published a book, Comparing Public 
Bureaucracies: Problems and Theo-
ries, through the U. of Alabarna Press. 
Louis A. Rosenstock m, I.'66, is an 
auorney-at-lawinChesterfield,Va. 




Cavalry in Vietnam, he was awarded 
tl1cSilvcrStar, twoBronzeStarsanda 
Purple Heart for wounds which left 
him pennanently blind. Following 
rehabilitation, hegraduatedfrom 







Calif David resides with !tis wife, 
Janice, andsceingeyedog, OJ., in 
Coronado, Calif 
Charlotte L. wa!drop, 8'67, was pro-
moted to examining officer at the Fed-
craJRcserveBankofRichmond. 
Kenneth L. Younger, 8'67, was 
named the J 988 Boss of the Year by 
the Jan1cs River Chapter of tl1c Ameri-
can Business Women's Association He 
ispresidcntofPohligBrothersinc. 
and was cited for expanding job 
opportunities for women as weU as 
appointing qualified women to jobs 
trnditionaliy heldby men. 







David St~6er Jr., R'68, is vvith John-
son, Lane, Space, Sntith & Co. Inc. in 
Atlanta,Ga 
Samuel). Thios, G'68, w,s named 
acting president for the 1988-89aca-
denticyearby theDenison U. board of 
trusteesinGranville, Oltio.Heha.s 
beenafacultymemberandprofessor 
ofpsychologyforthepa.t I5 ye-,rs 
Dr. R. Wertenbaker Turner Jr., R'68, 
ispastorofBethCarBaptistChurch in 
Madison, Va. His wife, Ann Greene 
Turner, W'72, gave birth to their third 
child, ElizahethScoll, onMarch4, 
1988 
Roger C. Viers, U'68, and his wife, 
Beverly, wholiveinWise,Va., cclc-
bratedtheir25thanniversaryinSep-
temher 1988. Their oldest daughter, 
Megan,ismarriedtoHughPatrick 
Clinejr.,l.'82 
William F. White, 8'68, was pro-
moted to assistant vice president by 
the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Richmond. 
W. Robinson WorthJr., R'68, was 
namedprcsidentofl'rintinglndustries 
of the Virginias, the 300-member 
tJJde association that represents 
printersinVirginiaandWcstVirginia. 
Donald R.Jordao, R'69, was named 
viccpresidentandmanagerofthe 
Richmond branches of American 
HomeFundinglnc., amortgagebank 
based in Richmond. 
David M. Sheppard, 8'69, was pro-
moted to executive vice pre;ident and 
chiefoperatingofficerbySovran 
Financial Corp 
Two science majors who met 
at UR fraternity dance 
celebrate 53rd anniversary 
Dt: Emmett C Mathews and 
Mary I lodnett Mathews 
When Dr. Emmett C. Mathews, R'30, and 
his wife, Mary Hodnett Mathews, W'32, Allergy Clinic. He h.15 had privileges to 
celebrate their fifty-third anniversary prJcticeatmostRichmondhospital.s 
thismonth,thcywillrememberFondly andscrvedaschiefofmedicineat 
the lin;t time they met: at a fraternity Richmond Memorial Hospital the 
dance at the University of Richmond. second year after it opened. 
'lbcydatedforfiveyearsafte r Hehasalsoscrvedaspresident 
that fraternity dance. Mathews was a of the Richmond Society of Internal 
senior chemistry major when he met Medicine and the Virginia State Society 
his furure bride, a biology major. After of Internal Medicine, and as both prcs-
grJduation, the future Mrs. Mathews idem and first vice president of tl1e 
taught school while Matl1ews earned Richmond Academy of Medicine. 
an M.D. degree from the Medical Mathews' family has had tics LO 
College of Virginia and l"Ontinued his the University. His father, the Kev. 
residency training there. After their Sidney r Mathews, R'OO, a Baptist 
marriage, the Mathewses went to minister in Richmond, was awarded 
Boston for Dr. Mathews' residenq• an honorary doctor of divinity degree 
withthePrattDiagnosticHospital. in 1930athisson 'sgrJduation.An 
While the Mathcwscs were stu- uncle from Norfolk, E.C. Mathews, 
dents at UR, one of tl1eir favorite pro- served as a UR tmstee from 1922-1933 
fessors was Dr. John Wendell Bailey a Mathews ltimsclf was president of tl1c 
biology professor who later became Richmond College Alumni Association 
one of Mathews' patients. Another in 1962-63. 
favorite was Dr. Samuel Chiles Mitchell, During their 53-year marriage, 
also a patient later, who was so out- the Mathewses have reared two sons 
,1anding that Mathews chose to take a and a daughter, Dr. Emmett C. Matl1ews, 
number of his classes. a cardiologist in Charlotte, N.C.; Sara 
When the couple rerurned to Mathews Fisher, of Richmond; and 
Richmond in 1938 for Mathews to Da,id Hodnett Mathews, a CPA and 
practice internal medicine and allergy, stockbroker in Richmond. Mrs 
Mrs. Mathews and some of her class- Mathews has also served ~s a volw1-
mates founded tl1e Westhampton teer in church and community efforts. 
Bridge Club. "Getting together for Last summer, Mathews retired 
hridge kept us in touch with the Uni- after 50 years of a privJte pmctice that 
versity and kept us up with people," included many UR alumni among his 
she says. patienL-s. Upon his retircmt11L1 he gave 
'111erc were 13 Westhampton a great deal of equipment from his 
alumnae who were charter members. laborJtory to the University's chentis-
Thc duh ha.s met monthly through try and biology departments. 
the years. Both continue their UR connec-
Mathews has been active profes- lions, having been inducted into the 
sionally. In addition to his private pmc- Boatwright Society. 'llley rerurn to 
tice, he served as assistant professor of campus for many events, according to 
clinical medicine at MCV since 1938 Mrs. Mathews, and "always for our 
and was an attending physician at the class reunions." DW, W 
'7os-
John F. Rathert, lf70, was elected 
chmman of the board of J. Sargeant 
Reynolds Community College in 
Richmond He resides in Powhatan 
County, Ya and is self-employed in the 
realcstateanclpropertymanagement 
business. 
The Rev. Marvin B. Settle Jr., R'70, 
wasinstalledasexeculivedircctorof 
theNorfolkAssociationoftheBaptist 
General Association of Va. in July 1988. 
J. Wtlt wagner, GB'70, has been pro-
moted to the position of operations 
manager ofReynolds Metals Mill Prod-
ucts Division in Richmond. 
John M. Wiatt Jr., B'70 and G8'74, 
was elec1ed chairman for 1988-89 of 
the Richmond Group of Robert Mor-
ris Associates. He is with Dominion 
Bank of Richmond. 
William K. Grogan, L'71, partici-
pated in the Red Sox Fantasy Camp, 
meetingandsittinginthedugoutwith 
many former Red Sox stars including 
Petrocelli,KadatzandTiant.Hisbig-
gest thrill was meeting Ted Williams. 
During the "Dream Game," he got 
two hits, a double and a single, ag~t 
pitcher Luis Tian!. 
Paul Reinannan, K'7 I, is vice presi-
dent of the architecntral and engineer-
ingfirmofSpillis, Candcla& Partners 
in Coral Gables, Fla. 
Robert E. Rigsby, R'71, is vice presi-
dent of the wcstern division of Vir-
giniaPower.HeislivinginCharlottes-
ville1Va. 
Preston}. Taylor, R'71 and GB'77, 
was promoted to divisional vice 
prcsidentofcreditopemtionsfor 
ThalltimerBros. lnc. 
GregoryA.Wtlliams, B'71, isvicc 
prcsidemofAmericanSecurityBank, 
NA in Washington, D.C 
Robert E. Gutridge, 1('72, was pro-
moted to manager of the Richmond 
warch0LLSC forSoutl1em States Coop-
erative Inc. 
Jim Hubbard, R'72, was promoted to 
agriculruralchenticalspccialist in tl1c 
seed,petroleurnandsupplydivision 
for Southern States CoopcrJtive Inc. 





formanccs in "Anthony and Cleopatra" 
at the LA. Theatre Center directed by 
TonyRichardson; androlesinthe 
films "Performance," starring Mick 
Jagger,and "ThePrcsidio,"starring 
Sean Connery and Mark Harmon. He 
perfom1sunderthestagenameof 
Patrick Kilpatrick. 
Dr. Edward PrudenJr., R'72, is 
principal of Albert Hill School in 
Richmond 








Duane E. Brookhart , G'73, is an 
administmtor for Bullock County Hos-
pital in Union Springs, Ala. 
Harold C. Campbell, R73, is direc-
tor of salcs for Mobility h1c. 
Robert M. Norris Ill , 8'73, was 
electedsecondvicepresidentfor 
1988-89 of tl1e Richmond chapter of 
CharteredLlfeUnderwritersandChar-
tcredFinancialConsultants. He is with 
MONYFinancialServices 
David C. Sanford, R'73, has been 
appointed executive director of 
Vajmdharu USA, an international 
org~zation of Buddhi,1 meditation 
and srudy centers in Boulder, Colo 
Lonnie W. JohnsonJr., B'74 and 
GB'81, is vice president of systems and 
development for Medical Payment Ser-
vices Inc 
Donald W. Piacentini, R'74 and L'82, 
is 1988-89 president of the Richmond 
JacksonChapteroftheNationalAsso-
ciation of Accountants. He is vice 
president for administration and 
finance witl1 McGuire, Woods, Battle 
&Boothe. 
Stephen T. Shaw, R'74, is 1988-89 
prcsidentoftheAmericanMarketing 
Association.Heisdirectorofrcsearch 
for Media GenerJI Inc. 
1homasJohnson Childress Ill , 
B'751 is an income tax manager for 
Best Products Co. in Richn1ond. 
Oay T. EubankJr., 8'75, was pro-
motcd to assistant vicc prcsidcm for 
Wheat, FirstSecuritieslnc. 
Jerry L Posenau, D.D.S., R'75, is a 
dentist living and pmctidng in Mecha-
nicsville, Ya. 
Kristin Marie Ramkey, 8'7; , is 
scniortrustsystemsanalr-;tforthe 
RiggsNationaJBankofWashington, 
D.C., andislivinginFallsChurch, V~ 
Katrin Belenky Colamarino , L'76, 
isgeneralcounselforlogic':!Data 
Architects,aBritish-ownedsofrware 
firm in New York City. Her husband 
has opened a coq,omte/ intemational 
lawpracticewithaJapancseattomey 
with brJOchcs in Tokyo and New York 
City.Herl2-year-olddaughterhasjust 
entered junior high school. 
William B.Judkins, L'76, is now a 
principalinthefirmofMidkiff& 
Hiner in Richmond. 
Chip Kingery, R'76, and his wife, 
Jean, areSouthemBaptistmis>ion 




country Through a unique armnge-




Charles M. Saunders III, D'76, has 
beenappointedseniorvicepresident 
offinanceandtreasurerbythe 
Colonial Farm Credit Association. 
John R. Moffitt, 8'77 and GB'81, was 
promotedtodirectorofBestProducts 
Co.lnc.Heisinchargeofmerchan-
dising systems and suppon services 
Robert D. Seabol~ R'77, is a partner 
inthelawfirmofMai,;&Valcntincin 
Richmond.Heisthcpastpresidentof 
the Richmond College Alumni 
Association. 
Kevin M. Campbell, R'78, is a 
phr.;icianwithChesterPediatricsin 
Chester, Va. 
Christopher C. Conver, R'78, CO· 
amhored a book, Seif-Defeating Life• 
Styles, withhisbrotherLeigh.ftw,15 
publishedbyBroadmanPrcssin 1988. 





Kevin L Harvey, R'78, is an account 
managerwithCPCinternationallnc. 
andislivinginMechanicsville, Va. 
G. Scott Hetzer, 8'78, was promoted 
tofirstvicepresidcntforSovranFinan-
cial COl]l 
Kimberly Kettle, 8'78, is district 
operatioTLsdirectorforMid-Atlantic 
Cenrury21 in Vienna, Va. She resides 
inFal.lsChurch. 
Willard P. Milby III, M.D., R'78, has 
completed his rcsidcnq at MCV in 
Richmond and is now a pathologist at 
Chippenham and Johnston-Willis 
Hospitals. 
Carl A. Eason, L'79, is with the firm 
ofWolcott, Rivers,Wheary, Basnight& 
Kelly, P.C., inVirginiaBeach,Va. 
Edward G. Herllster, 8'79, received 
hismaster'sdegreeinoccupational 
therapy from UNC-Chapel Hill in 
Aug11st 1988. He is an occupational 
therapist at the Thomas Rehabilitation 
Hospital in Asheville, N.C. He and his 
wifearelivingin8lackMountain, N.C. 
Thomas P. Kellam, G8'79, ha.s been 
promotedtoas.sistantvicepresident 
for the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Richmond. 
Jerry B. Lefkowitz, M.D., R'79, is a 
clinicalfellowinhematology/oncol-
ogyatUNC-ChapelHill. 
Robin Robertson Starr, L'79, wa.s 
elected 1988-89secretary-treasurer 
by thecol]lOrdtecounselsectionof 
the Richmond Bar Association. 
'Sos -Mike Ballato, L'80, isservingaspresi-
dentoft11c HcnticoCounty, Va., Bar 
Associationaswellasamemberofthe 
executivecommiuccofthcRich-
mond Bar's Young Lawyer section. He 
iswiththefirmofP.,rkerPollard& 
Brown, P.C. 




Eli7.abeth C. Ferguson, 8'80, was 
promotedtoofficerwithlnvestors 
Savings Bank in Richmond. 
James A.Jessee, 8'80, is vice presi-




Services Co. in Boston 
Tredway S. Spratley, R'80, is vice 
presidentanddirectorofretail lea.sing 
for Sigma Development lnc. 
WIiliam F. Uhlik, 8'80, was elected 
1988-89vicepresidentforeducation 
bytheRichmond-LeeChapteroft11e 
National A.s.sociation ofAccountants. 
Thomas). canaan, D.D.S., R'S!, LS 
practicingdentistryinCharleston,S.C. 




Douglas A. Edwards, 8'81, was pro-
moted to general practice manager by 
Coopers & Lybr,nd in Richmond 
Kenneth S. Klipper, 8'81, was pro-
moted to senior manager by Peat 
Marwick Main & Co. in Richmond 
Stephen W. Mapp, 8'81, was pro-
moted to regional senior vice presi-
dentbyCentralFidelityBankslnc 
Elizabeth Carolyn Olson, 8'81, 
martiedJoeAIJenEudyonSept.24, 
1988, in Memphis, Tenn. Pamela Elli-




while supervising audits throughout 
theU.S., EuropeandFarEasl. 
Mark A. Reed, R'S!, is food director 
fortheVa.MuseumoffineArtsin 
Richmond 
Robert H. Tappen, 8'81, has been 
narnedseniormanagerfortl1eRich-
mond office of Ernst & Whinney 
Konrad B.K. Berk, R'82, is an 
accowtt executive with Dean Witter 
Reynoldslnc. inBaltimore, Md. 
11. Holland R. Chalfant III, R'82, is 
stationedwiththeU.S.NavyinJack-
sonville Fla. 
Rebec,;. P. McCormack, 8'82, has 
beenpromotedtoas.sistantvicepresi-
dentbyWhcat , FirstSecutitieslnc.in 
Richmond. 





Julian Spooner, R'82, came in fifth 
place in the 800-meter event at the 
Olympic trials in Gre-Jt Britain last 
summer. 
Dennis M. Tarrant, R'82 and GB'85, 
ha.sbccnpromotedtoassistantvice 
presidentbyWheat,FirstSecurities 
Inc. in Richmond. 
Cynthia K. Whaley, 8'82, has been 
promoted to training communications 
coordinatorintheretailbanking 
administrationofSovran Bank in 
Richmond 
John D. Whitlock, L'82, a Louisa 
County, Va, lawyer, has purchased a 
Richmond franchise for ValCom lnc. 
of Omaha, Neb., a bosiness computer 
dealer. 
Bruce G. Willis, 8'82, is an account 
executivewithDeanWitterReynolds 
lnc. in8altimore, Md. 
Theresa M. Chuga, 8'83, was pro-
moted to assistant vice president by 
Wheat,FirstSecutitieslnc.in 
Richmond 
Sandra P. Fisher, 8'83, was pro-
moted to manager of disbursements 
by Overnite Transportation Co. in 
Richmond. 
Rebecca Moore Hamlin, 8'83, 
received her MBA from Drexel U. in 
Philadelphia,Pa.,andisamarketing 
communications representative for 
the DuPont Co. in Wilmington, Del. 
She was married in May 1987 to David 
E.Hamlin 
Sandra S. Hollow.iy, 8'83, has been 
appointedauditingofficerforSovr,n 
lnvestmentCol]l.inRichmond. 
Henry T. "Tai" McBride, R'83, is a 
free-lance photographer. His photos 
have appeared in Time and Newsweek 
magazines.Hephotographedtele-
visionbroadcasterl.arryKingfora 
cover of tl1c Washington Post Sunday 
Magazine 
Stephen P. Moore, 8'83, Anthony 
R. Owens, 8'83, and Danie!J. 
Scarvey, 8'83, were promoted to 
managerpositionswitl1PeatMarwick 








John Apostle, R'84, is a third-year law 
studentat'fheIC. Williams School of 
LawandservesontheURYoung 
GraduateProgramstcetingcommittee 
Frank Bosco, R'84, has returned to 
theUnitedStatesafterlivinganct 
working in West Gern1any. He is work-
ing at VS. Bosco Co., a manufacturing 
agenc)'inEa.ston,Pa. 
Thomas V. Cole, R'84, of Cole lnsur-
ance Services in Richmond has been 
nan1ed one of Time Insurance Com-
pany's 200 out.tanding representatives. 




David P. DeBlas.s, R'84, is a mllnicipal 
bond trader with Cantor, Fitzgerald Inc 
inNewYorkCity. 
Theresa Bergamo Di Vite, 8'84, is 
with Drexel Bornham Lambert lnc. in 
NewYorkCity. 
William E. Goydan, 8'84, is an asso-
ciate with the firm of Cahill Gordon & 
Reindel in New York City. He resides 
inHoboken, NJ 
Dr. Mark Guarino, R'84, opened the 
Gllafino Chiropractic Clinic in Glen 
Allen, Va., inJanuary 1989. He lives in 
Richmond. 
David W. Hagy I:84, is an attornL)' 
with CSXRe-dltylnc. 
Ertle F. Herbert III , R'84, is with the 
firmHerbert&Herbertlnc.in 
Washington,D.C. 
DianeE.Hotchkiss, 8'84, and 
Steven M. Yollllg, 8'84, were married 
on Sept. 24, 1988, in Cannon Memo-




mond where Steven is a senior media 
buyerforBurfordCo.Advertising. 
Cheryl R. Michel, 8'84, is personnel 
officerforCentralFidelityBanks. 
Patrick T. O'Hara, B'S., was pro-
moted to assistant vice president with 
Signet Bank 
Donna Dlrska Pierson, 8'84, LS an 
administratorforthePen.insulaSurgi-
calGroupinSalisbury, Md. 
Michael Sahakian, 8'84, received an 
MBA from George Washington U. and 
isatiskmanagementanalystfortl1e 
Federdl Home Loan Bank Board in 
Washington, D.C. 
Ken Smith, B'84, is assLstant comp-
troller for the state of Maryland and 
lives in Annapolis. 
ScottW.Ziegler, B'84, receivedhis 
MBA from the Darden School of Bosi-
ness at U.Va. and is a product manager 
with the Progressive Companies in 
GlenAllen,Va. 
Eleanor Weston Barrett, L'85, is an 
associate attorney with Willcox & Sav-
age, P.C., in Norfolk, Va. Shc is work· 
ingin tl1etaxsectionofthefirm 's 
bosinesspracticegroup. 
Sharon L Breeden, L'S;, is now 
employed by the Hentico County, Va., 
commonwe-dlth attorney's office. 
Bowman "Bo" R. Browne, R'85, has 
beenelectedpresidtntoftheMCV 
Student Government. He is a candi-
date for a dental degree in May 1989. 
ClaraM.Dill , l.'85, isworkinginthe 
offieeofthegeneralcounselforthe 
Commodities Funires Tr,ding Com-
mission in Washington, D.C. 
Henry D. Kreuter, R'85, is an insur-
ance agent for Northwestern Mutual 
LlfeinSacramento, Calif. 





James Patterson III , R'85, is operJ• 
tioTLsunitmanagcrwiththeAllstate 
lnsuranceCo. Heliveswithhiswife , 
Robyn, in Roanoke, Va. 
Mark H. Sylvester, R'85, is manager 
of the Hartford, Conn., salcsscrvice 
centerfortheAmericanOleanTile 
Co., a division of National Gypsum Co. 
Gregory Viggiano, R'85, received his 
JutisDoetordegreecum/a,,u/efrom 
Georgetown U. I.aw Center in May 
1988. Hcisnowassociatedwith 
White & Case in New York City. 
Vic Weiss, R'S; , LS a student at the New 
York Medical College in Valhalla, N.Y 
Curt D. Angstadt , 8'86 , ha.s been 
appointed national accounts officer 
forSovranlnvestmentCol]l.in 
Richmond. 
Robert Cranshaw, R'86, is with 
EquitableLlfeAssuraneeSocietyin 
New York City. 
Dawn Bonham DeBoer, l.'86, ha.s 
complctedaclerk.shipwiththeHen-
rico County, Va., Circttit Court and is 
workingforthefirmofParkcr , Pollard 
& Brown specializing in domestic 
relationsandgenerdl litigation. She 
martiedJay W DeBoer, a member of 
the\la.HouseofDelegatesandan 
attorney,onSepl. 16, 1988. They live 
in Dinwiddie County, Va. 
Kiera Hynninen, 8'86, is an MBA 
studentattl1cU.ofChicago. For the 
past two years, she worked in New 
YorkCityforPaineWebberasacon-
trolsanalyst.Sheisalsotheimmediate 
past co-chainnan of the UR New York 
alumni chapter. 
Mary Beth Gibbet, 8'86, is an assis-
tant buyer for Macys Nortl1cast in 
New York City. 
G.A. "Chip" KalbaughJr., L'86, is 
nowalliliatcdwiththcfirmofDozier 
&Kalbaugh in Richmond. 
Mary Llano, 8'86, is a small business 
spccialistforAutomaticDataProces 
sorsinWashin1,~on,D.C. 
Susan McCarthy, 8'86, is a loan 
officer for Perpemal Mortgage Co. in 
Washington, D.C. 
James R. waldron, 8'86, is staff 
accounmntwithLt:may, 1.ynch& 
Dcnencoun, PA, in Laconia, N.H. 
Man Brown, R'87, and Nancy Heim, 
R'87, weremarriedonSept.17 , 1988, 
in Bethesda, Md. Best man was Rob 
Etheridge, R'87. Ushers included 
CcsarMadarang,8'87, andAJexPapa-
john, R'87, while Lisa Freeland, W'87, 




for the U.S. Naval Air S~ems Com-
mand in C,y5ml City, Va. The couple 
lives in Arlington. 




Young Gr.aduate Program steering 
committee. 
Brian). Hart, R'87, is a new car sales 
representath•eforKoonsFordin Falls 
Church,Va. 
Michael Hensley, R'87, is working 
for Science Applications International 
Corp.andlivesinArlington,Va. 
David W. Knoll, R'87, is living in 
Allcntown, Pa., andisasalesrepresen-
tativeforRevlon Inc 
Kathleen A. Lynch, 8'87, is a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army and is sta-
tioned in Bremt:rhaven, West 
Germany. 
Michael Millar, R'87, is district sales 
managerforASTResearchandrcsides 
in North Plainfield, N.j. 
Scott E. Strickler, IJ87, was pro-
moted to assistant vice president with 
Signet Bank in Richmond. 
Wendy Wilson, 8'87, is an accoun-
tant with Emst and Whinney in 
Cindnnati, Ohio 
Peter Burnett, R'88, is study.ing for 
hisMBAatWakeForestU.andliving 
inWinston-Salem, N.C. 




Kay M. Norton, 8'88, is an auditor 
with the U.S. Department of Com-
merce in Washington, D.C., and is liv-
inginArlington,Va 




1980/Charlotte Anne Stanton, (BJ, 
and Ronald C. Brits Feb. 26, 1988. 
1981/Efu.abeth Carolyn Olson, 
(B), andJoeAllen Eudy, Sept. 24, 
1988, in Memphis, Tenn. 
1983/Becky Moore, ( B ), and David 
Harnlin, May24, 1987. 
1984/Mary Archer P. Mann, ( B ), 
andKevinMeadeLt:wis, Sept.10, 
1988,inRichmond. 
1984/Diane E. Hotchklss, (8) , and 
Steven M. Young, (B), Sept. 24, 
1988, in Cannon Memorial Chapel. 
1985/Charles E. Comen, (B), and 
P-,tricia I. Moore, W'85, May 14, 1988, 
in Cannon Memorial Chapel. 
1985/.James M. Guenther, (B), and 
DianeSica,MaylO, 1987. 
1985/Greg Lawrence, (R), and Lt:s-
lie Heath, W'84, Oct. 29, 1988, in Vir-
ginia Beach, Va. 
1985/.James Patterson III, ( R ), and 
Robyn Walker, May 17, 1986. 
1985/Marl< Nelson Turner, (R), and 
Dona Paulson, Aug, 27, 1988, in 
Richmond. 
1986/Wtlliam D. "Danny" Holly III, 
(B), and Lynn DcSoye, (8), April 16, 
1988. 
1987/Man Brown, (R), and Nancy 
Heim, 8'87, Sept. I 7, 1988, in 
Bethesda,Md. 
1988/Brian Gagnon, ( B ), and 
Diehnee Belz, W'88, Nov. 5, 1988. 
BIRTIIS 
1968/Dr. R. Wertenbalker Turner 
Jr., ( R ), and his wife, Ann Greene 
Turner, W'72, a daughter, Elizabeth 
Scots March 4, 1988 
1975/ThomasJohnson Childress, 
(B), andhiswife, ason, RyanSpencer, 
May 18, 1987. 
1976/Nelson Bunn, (B ), and his 
wife, Barbaralynn,ason,Stevenson 
Hardy.June 30, 1988. 
1980/P=r Jefferson, (R), and his 
wife, Elizabeth Holt Jefferson, W'80, a 
son, DouglasPerry,June I , 1988. 
198Z/Clifford B.Jones, (R), and his 
wife, Carole Leary Jones , 8'84, a 
son, Ouistopher, May 16, 1988. 
1985/.Jonathan Anderson , ( R ), and 
his wife, Joy Gibson Anderson, W'86, a 
daughter, Elizabeth Amy, Sept. 8, 1988. 
1986/Cathle Watts Howard, (L), and 
hcrhusband,Bill, adaughter,Austyn, 
Feb. 14, 1988. 
1987/George W. Marget III, (L), 
andhiswife,Barbara,ason, Ryan 
Chru,topher, Aug. 10, 1988. 
DEATI-IS 
19ZO/Dr. Thomas M. Wmn Sr,, (R), 
of Covington, Va, a retired phr-;ician, 
August 1988. 
19ZJ/Robert S. Bristow Jr., (R, 
L'27), ofUrbanna, Va.,July 11, 1988. 
He had owned and oper.ated RS. Bris-
tow and Son Inc. in Urbanna since 
1926.ltwastheoldestbusincssinthe 
town,havingbeenfounded in 1876by 
his father. Bristow was a founder of 
theMiddlesexCounty,Va.,Volunteer 
fire Department; a founder and past 
presidentoftheformerUrbannalloos-
ters Club; and had served as town 
mayor from 1942 to 1948. He was a 
member of the Boatwright Society. 
19Z5/H. Mitchell Meyer, (L), of 
Richmond, May 20, 1988. He was co-
owner of Meyer's Dry Goods Store in 
Richmond from the early 1920s until 
1956.Hethenreceivedhismasterof 
fine arts degree from VCU and taught 
arthistorytherefrom 1962until 
1968. A slide lihr.ary in tl1e VCU fine 
arts department was named in his 
honor 
19Z8/Guy Robert Norman, (R), of 
Richmond, Jan 13, 1988. 
19Z9/Wtlliam F. Creath Sr., (R), of 
Church Road, Va., Sept. 7, 1988. A 
retired schoolteacher and principal 
from the Dinwiddie school system, he 
played UR baseball under Frmk Dod-
son and was a lifelong supporter of 
UR athletic:& 
1930/H. Ragland Neathery, (R), of 
Atlanta, Ga, Aug. 23, 1988. A manufuc-
mrer's representative for the southeast 
U.S.,hewasa32-degreeMa.son. 
1930/Rev. Charles A. Morgan Sr., 
(R), ofRichmond,July 23, 1988. He 
was a retired Baptist pastor who had 
ledchurchesinRichmondand 
Goochland County. 
193Z/w.tlter R. Robins Jr., ( R ), of 
Richmond, Sept 20, 1988. He was a 
partner in the Robinslnsur.ance 
Agency. 
1933/Wtldman S. Kincheloe, ( R, 
L'40), ofRichmond,July 14, 1988. He 
was a retired senior attorney with the 
Va Code Commission of the Division 
~~~::~i;~:~, (R), of Rich-
mond, Aug. 3, 1988. He was a retired 
comptroller and assistant chief 
accountant for the IRS. 
1935/Charles W. Peterson, (R), of 
Richmond,Sept.21, 1988.Aretired 
presidentandchiefexecutiveofficer 
of Va Muma! lnsormce Co., he 
attendedURonatrackscholarship. 
1936/Benjam.in L Campbell, (L) , 
of Petersburg, Va., Sept. 20, 1988. A 
retired judge of the Juvenile Domestic 
Relations Court in Petersburg, he was 
a former member of the Va. House of 
';;1;r;;:.;J_ ~~:;~ ..~)'.~f 
Richmond, Sept. 5, 1988. He was 
chainnan of the board of Elmore Asso-
ciates, a wine and liquor broker.age 
firmstartedbyhisunclein the 1930s, 
and he was also a member of the UR 
Rector's Club. 
1936/Claude Pittman Haynes, (R), 
aretiredchemistandformerteacher 
from Colonial Heights, Va.,July 21, 
1988. 




l.akelandforll years.He then entered 
thefieldofevangelismfull-time. 
1939/F. Byron Parker Sr., (R, L'42), 
of Richmond, July 18, 1988. A senior 
memberwiththelawfirmofLubman, 
Mustian and Parker, he was former 
chainnanoftheVaStateBarThird 
District Committee and was commis-
sioner in chancellery for Richmond 
Circuit Court. 
1941/Milton B. Baroody, (R), of Lin-
coln, Va.,July I, 1988. He was a 
member of the UR varsiry crew team, 
servingascapminduringhissenior 
year. 
1946/D. Orville Lahy, (L ), of Rich-
mond, Aug. 16, 1988. He mught at 
UR's law school for 16 years and spe-
cialized in property and insormce 
law.Afterhisretirementin1973, hc 
formedtheStardusters,a "Big Band" 
orchestra that performed in 
Richmond 
1947/Preston Blake Jr., (R), of Nor-
folk, Va, Sept 12, 1988. He was the 
former manager of the Norfolk office 
ofMarsh&McLennanlnsur.ance 
Brokerage. 
1949/Fred A. Crowder, (L ), of Rich-
mond, Oct. 8, 1988. A partner in the 
lawfirmofChr.istianBarton,Epps, 
Brent and Chappell, he ,vas a real 
esmte lawyer with the firm for 20 
years. 
1949/.James W. Flippin, (R, L'5 I) , of 
Roanoke, Va, June 22, I 988. He had 
servedaschiefjudgeoftheJuvenile 
and Domestic Relations Court in Roa-
noke Counry since 1973. 
1949/The Rev. Colie Edwin Rock 
Sr., (R),ofErwin,N.C.,July22, 1988. 
For the past II years, hehadservedas 
pastoroftheFirstBaptistChurchin 
Erwin. 
1950/The Rev.John P. ElliottJr., 
(R), of Richmond, Oct. 16, 1988. He 
hadbeenthepastoratDoverBaptist 
Church in Manakin, Va., from 1968 
until 1978andhadservedinother 
Vtrginiachurchessincel952. 
1950/Elmira Coalter Maurice, ( G ), 
of Richmond, Sept. I, I 988. A former 
teacherandprincipalintheRich-
mond school system, she also served 
assupervisorofteachertraininguntil 
her retirement in 1968 
1951/Ralph ~L Owen, (R), of Jarr,tl, 
Va.,May25, 1988. 
1952/Wllllam C. Hayes Jr., ( R ), of 
Waterford, Va., Feb. 20, 1988. He had 
served as the NASA Recovery Team 
Lt:aderfortheflightsofseveralMer-
cury astronauts, including John GleM. 
1957/Maurlee "Duke" Thacker, (R), 
of Richmond, Sept 27, 1988. He was a 
schoolteacher in Henrico County, Va, 
for30years 
1958/Garland Robinson Steger Jr., 
(R) , ofSmunton, Va, Sept. 16, 1988. 




Congressional District Republican 
Committee from 1978 to 1981. 
1963/George Meredith Trible III , 
(L), of West Point, Va., Oct. 10, 1988. 




F.ditor's note, Westhampton College 
even-yearc/assnotesappearin 
summ,er and winter issues of the 
magazine, while od4year class notes 
appear in fall and spring issues. 
'22 
Irene Summers Stoneman 
3151 Varina on the James 
Ricbmmu~ Va. 2323 I 
To Celia Levinson Myers who lost 
herhusbandinJune, weextendo ur 
deepestsympathy.Hehadbeenillfor 
sometirneinan ursinghomeand she 
hadvisitedhimalmosteveryday.'Jhey 
have two children and both live away 
from Richmond. 
Claudia Patrick sees poorly but 
her health is good. She is comfortable 
inherhomcatWestministcr• 
Canterburyandenjoysherchurch 
Thelma Hill Mat,;h says she is 
well,andhasacompanionwithherat 
alltimes. 
Eva Timberlake West and her 




Narciss.i Daniel Hargroves, 
pleasantlysituatedatFoulkeways' in 
Pennsytvania, isfrequentlyabletosee 
her two daughters who live in New 
York and Boston 





F.dith Newton Eakes spent the 
summer in Richmond and kept well. 
Sheatte ndedafamilyreunionnearthe 
Chesapcake Baywith20membcrsof 
her family. Rachel Newton Dickson, 
asusual, S(X:nthcrsummerinRidge-
crest, N.C., with members of her fam. 
ilyvisitingher. llothsheand Edith are 
verywellandenjoytheirchurchand 
other interests. 
Elsie Payne Guthrie, witl1 
arthritisintheknee , islessactivebut 
continuestoteac hh erSundayschool 
class.ShedidattendtheCuJpcper 
Baptist Church Homecoming (the 
churchofheryoungcrdays)andwas 
adelegate to aspecialmeetingof the 
Women's Club and the Senior Citizen's 
Club where she was given recogni-
tion. She has three great-grandsons, 
noncoldcrthanthrec. 
Leslie Sessoms Booker says 
LhatshecanndtherwJ.lknor seeweU, 
herhcaringisnotgood , butother-




UR football games and programs at 
the Va. Museum and Theatre. She, 
30 
HannahCoker,W23,anddaughter 
Constance Booker Moe, W58, spent 
anenjoyableweekatBlowingRock, 
N.C., duringthesummer. 
Hilda LawsonJecklin went to 
Aoridawithtwofriends.In June, her 
nieceandherhusbandvisitedfora 
weekandthenshewenthomewith 
them. InScptember, shereturnedto 
White Stone, their childhood home. 
Shetivesinherhomealone,enjoysit, 
and ha.s neighbors who take good care 
ofher.Sheattendsherclubmeetings, 
goestoSundayschool,church and 







Margaret Fugate C',ariton 
1503 Wilmington Ave. 
Ricbnwnd, Va. 23227 





band's death. Then she moved back to 
Meridian; later she married George 
Watterson. 
Ruth Lazenby McCulloch 
wrote from Bluefield, WVa., of a family 
reunion last June. 
Joanne Savedge Ellett enjoyed 
a trip to Ireland in June with a group 
from UR and Johns Hopkins. In 
August, shewenttoWinston-Salem, 
N.C., forafamilyreunioo. 
Nonna Coleman Broaddus 
andhersisterEvelynhavetived 
togetherforth epast20ycars.N orma's 
grandsongraduatedfromSt.Chris-
topher's this past June and is now at 
JMU. 
Each year Louise Wllkinson 
Morton and her daughter plan an 
extendedtriptogether.'lhisyearit 
was to the West Coast, spending mo;t 
ofthetimeinSanFrancisco. 
Isurelywouldlovetohearfrom 




2424 Huguenot springs Road 
Midlothian, Va.23113 
The Dinwiddie County, Va., scholar-
ship fund started in 1977tohonor 
Evelyn Ahrahams has been 
increasedtoo nemilliondollarsby 
Robert 8. P-.untin, whoisretiredfrom 
tl1e Georgia Pacific Corp 
Marion Marsh Sale was the 
recipient or the Emma Gray Trigg 
annual award given by the Poetry 
SocieryofVa. 
Annie Rene'Powell Carey and 
Otiverhaveretumedfromanenjoy-
abletriptoWales, where theyvisited 
Oliver's ancestral home 
'28 
Louise Massey Crisp 
2100:>l/egearc/e 
Staunton, Va. 2440 I 
Sixteen ofWesthan1pton's Class of 
1928weretheguestsoftheUniversity 
ofRichmondonSaturdaynight, 
May 21, 1988, in the Westhampton 
Room of Heilman Dining Center, 
along with three class daughters and 
one sister-in-law: Ethel Pond Brink-
ley, Hazel Anderson Carpenter, 
Mary Payne Copenhaver, Louise 
Massey Crisp, Anne Myers Craige, 
Gray Robinson French, Sarah 
Cudd Gaskins, Louise Eubank 
Gray, Helen Hutchinson Marks, 
Susie Powell Moore, Gay Minor 
Nelson, Vtrginia Loving Robert-
son, Margaret Rudd, Frances And-
erson Stallard, Nora Turpin Turner 
and Mary Jenkins w.uinner. 
SarahGaskin'sdaughters, Saltie 




Susie Moore had stopped at Wake 










Louise Gray, Gay Minor Nelson, 
GrayFrench, andl..ouiseCrispwerc 
suite-mates in Gray Court. For those 
whohadtivedinNorthCourtduring 
Dean Keller's tenure, it was a new 
experiencetohearmen'svoicesand 






Two Class of 1928 husbands 
madebriefappearances,A.L( Dutch) 
Brinkley. who brought Ethel from 
their retirement home in Ulkewood 
Manor; and Preston Turner, who 
attendedtheBoarwrlghtDinneron 
Friday night with Nora. 
The Class of '28 had reserved 
tablesandreceivedrecognitionagain 
attheAlunmi Day luncheon on Satur-
day in the Robins Center, where Paul 
WDuke, R'47,wasguestspeaker.ln 




All in all, the weekend on cam-
pus was a revitalizing experience, and 










Katherine Jyler EJ/ett 
2959Hemlocklane 






Mexico. She enjoys camping and hik-
ing in the national and state parks. 
Sarah Cohn Ettenheim sent 
hermessagestomeonalovclygr eet-
ingcarddesignedbyhergranddaugh-









boards and commissions. 
Dorothy Epperly Goodman, 
stilltivioginMartinsville, Va.,has 
recentlyattendedaBoard ofAsso-
ciates' meeting at UR and was pleased 
to meet President Morrill. 
Pleasesendnewssoallcan keep 
in touchandbegearingupfor our 
60th reunion, only a year away! 
Va/erieleMasurierjones 
3433 Grove Ave. 
Richmond, Va. 23221 
Weareallsaddenedbyncw.;ofthc 
death of our classmate Phyllis Per-
kinson last April. We extend our sin-
cere sympathy to her family. 
Anne Sadler Garrett's daughters 
havebeeninthenem.JennyGarrett 
has received a 1988Distinguished 
Teacher Award for the city of Char-
lottesville, Va. Another daughter, Sue 
Rickert, has returned from a goodwill 
trip to Russia where she and her hus-




Mary Hodnett Mathews reports 
thatherhusbandEmmetthasretired 
afterfiftyycars'practiceofmcdicine. 
Their son, Dr. Emmett Jr., is now chief 
ofc-ardiologyattheNalleClinicin 
Charlotte,N.C. 
Carolyn Thompson Broaddus, 
stillbusyraisingprizeroses, recently 
welcomed a new granddaughter, 
Vaden Walker Brown. 
'34--
KatherineSergeantNeuhy 
3810 Atlantic Awnue 
Virginia Beach, Va 23451 
Elizabeth Claybrook Bristow died 
inSeptember; herhusbandhadpasscd 
awaycartierthisycar. 
Frances Folkes Duncan ha.s 
movedto(.aribeCourtinYirginia 
Beach. Margaret Proctor Swetnam 
spent New Yc':lf's in London accompa-
nied by her daughter and sister. 
Frances Lundin van Heuveln 
wa.selectedpresidentoftheJanet 
Randolph Chapter of the United 
Daughter,; of the Confederacy in Rich· 
mondHerhu.sbandRayheaclsthe 
AmericanSocietyofPhilately.Heha.s 
collected stamps since childhood. 
Vtrginia Sanford Brian and her 
hu.sband,John, havesoldtheirhome 
onukeTravisandhavemovedto 
Kingwood, Texas, in the Houston area, 
neartheiryoungestsonandhisfamily. 
EdandltouredEgyptandtooka 
Nile tour in November. 
'36--
Louise Callison 
l900LauderdoJeDr., Apt. A-319 
Riclmumd, Va. 23233 
The Women's Studies Program is the 
1988-89 recipient of the $900 inter-
est on our steadily growing 50th 
Reunion Fund This program brings to 
campus women speaker,; who are rec-
ognized leaders in their field 
Inl977throughChildrenlnc. , 
World War II brings Kilpatricb together 
They might ne\'er have met if it hadn't 
beenforthe,v,ir. 








got her first glimpse of Bob when he 
andafeUowNavystudentwerernUc'd 
to chase away a mouse next door. 
The war took Bob off to the 
Pacific,buthekcptintouchwith 
baseball Coach Mac Pitt. After the war, 
Bob returned to UR on an athletic 
scholarship,playingfootbalJandba.se-
ballandmajoringinmathematicsand 
edurntion. During a ba.sebaU game in 
1947,SpiderpitcherKilpatrickstruck 
oulvisilingYaleUniversityfirstba.se-
man George Bush, future 41st presi-
dent of the United States. 




encein Kilpatrick'slife. "Coach Pitt 
hadagrrntahilitytospuronyoung 
people,"Kilpatricksar-;. "It wasn't just 
insports.ltwa.sthcwayhctived 
histife." 
From her Westhampton years, 
FayeKilpatrickremembersaone-on-
oneinterviewwiththecharismatic 










rnme 10 Westhampton. Here d1erc 
were female role models among the 
Westharnptonfamltyandstudents, 






unique contribution and responsibility 
Faye Hines Ki!patrii:k Oil(/ 
Robert D. Kilpatrick 
a.s a woman. Westhampton gave me a 




together a.s students. ·Ibey were mar-
ried in the Cannon Memorial Chapel 
in May 1948, "between exams and 
Commencement," with Coach Pitt 
andhiswifestandinginforBob'spar-
ents. Bob turned down an offer to 
pitch for the New York Yankees and 
after graduation in 1948theKilpatricks 
bothbegantheircareersa.steachers. 
r-o11owinganod1crstintinthe 
Navy in Korea, Bob Kilpatrick made a 
rnreerchangefromeducationtobusi-
ncss. He accepted a management 
trainee position with Connecticut 
General in Hartford, Conn., where his 








ance Company of North Amerirn, 
formiog CIGNA Al the lime, il wa.s 
d1clargcstmergeroffioancialservices 
institutions in history. Heretireda.s 





ness Roundtable and a.s a director of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. He 
ha.salsometwithformerPr esidcnts 
Reagan,CarterandForda.sweUa.s 
other top officials in Washington, D.C., 
todiscttssthefederalbudgetdcficit 




on business to CIGNA:s offices in 130 
countries. Now they look forward to 
tr.iveling on their own at a more 
leisurelypace. 
Faye Kilpatrick, meanwhile, ha.s 






hours beyond that-and became a 
counselor.Shehasalsobeenactivein 
numerous historic, conservation and 
potiticalactivities. 
1l1eKilpatrickshaveraisedfive 
children, two of whom are also UR 
alunini,RobertJr.,R'72,nowanactor 
knowna.s"Patrick''Kilpat.rick,livingin 






with the Univmity, where Bob is vice 
rectorandhasserveda.sattuStee 
since 1976. While at CIGNA, he led 
his company to establish the CIGNA 
Scholars progr,irn for minority stu-
dents at UR 'Jhe Kilpatricks recently 
made possible the renov,tion of the 
Bride's Room in Cannon Memorial 
Chapel, and they look forward now to 
givingevenmoretimetoUR 
"I owe a great debt of gratitude 
to UR," sar.; Bob Kilpatrick. "The Uni-




M.Jane Owens Page and Sidney 
broughtanahandonedchildfrom 
Cali, Colombia Doctors in Richmond 
perforrncdtife-savingheartsurgeryon 
thechildElcvenyearslater , thePages 
attendedhishighschoolgraduation. 
Hehasbeena"gradeN ' student.Jane 
ha.sbeenappointedtotheboardof 
the Boatwright Society. 
At The Homestead in Hot 
Spring-;, Ya., Kathryn Ellis Fox and 
Bob, with their children and grnnd-
children, celebrJted their 50th wed-
dinganniversary. 
Frances Bowers Jones ha.s been 
thechoirdirectorandorganistatSt. 
John's Lutheran Church in Norfolk, 
Ya.,fortwentyyears.Sheattenclsthe 
YirginiaSymphonyregularlyandshe 
also teaches piano. 
FrancesW'tlliamsParkinson 
hasbeenrefurbishingherhouse . 
Eleanor Whitehead Sttaffin 
visitedScarsdale,N.YShewa.slater 
joinedbyherdaughterfromSeatde , 
Wa.sh., who wa.s bringing her teenage 
sontovisitprospectivecoUegesin the 
East lnOctober,Eleanorandsister-in-
law, Mary Whitehead, traveled to Italy 




plant-watered in Philippi, WYa., for a 
month.Sheattendedthereunionof 
30graduatingclassesinGreenbrier 
County where she taught her first 17 
years. The first class, 1938, which she 
hadsponsoredherfirstyear,werethe 
honoredguestsfortheir50threunion. 
Sarah Poole Batkins spent a 
week with her brother in Greensboro, 
N.C.,andinMyrtleBeach,S.C. 
Kay Conner Davidson has 
moved to Imperial Plai.a. 
'lbeRockbridgeRegiona!Llbrary 
ha.s given Sue Bonnet Oiermside's 




DAR She is official genealogist for two 
of her own families-Bonnet and 
Booth. 
Mary Brock devinger and 
Ruth Parker Jones went to Italy in 
ApriL Bobbie's daughter Nancy and 
famUyhavereturnedtoArtington,Ya, 
tolive. 
Helen Falls reviewed Allen's A 
Century to Remember 40 times in 
churchesofYirginiaandotherstatcs. 
Mildred Crowder Pickels has 
beenEasttwicethisyearlnJune , 
Helen Denoon Hopson entertained 
eightofusinherhome.InSeptember , 
MildredhadaluncheonattheWillow 
Oaks Country Club. Attending were 
Martha Riis Moore, Sarah Poole Bat-
kins, Helen Denoon Hopson, Frances 
WilliarnsParkinson,KathrynEUisFox, 
M. Jane Owens Page, Marjorie Pugh 
Tabb, Eleanor Whitehead Staffin, 
Helen FaUs, Margaret Bowers Gill 
and Louise Callison. 
Helen Denoon Hopson and Bill 





High School in Richmond arc 
Margaret Bowers Gill and Wilfred. 
Allofusextendours)'IT1pathyto 
Florence Marston Harvey who lost 
her husband in October. 
'38 
Margaret Lockwood Nolting 
7833 Jahnke Road 
Richmond, Va. 23235 
AnnePWalker 
1813 Woodbine Road 
Richmond, Va. 23225 
TheweekendofMay20-21, 1988, 
willforeverbeamemorableonefor 
those of us who came back to WC to 
celebrateour50thReunion. There 
were 35 class members who attended 
at least one function: Vtrginia Pinch-
beck Anderson, Barbara 
Dt;)amette Bagwell, Adele Donati 
Bagley,Johanna Fisher Baldwin, 
Douglas Lee Baldwin, Martha Har-
vey Clark, Mildred Harrell Clink-
scales,Jo Mallory Cosby, Betty 
Wright Crisp,Julia Gunter David-
son, Augusta Straus Goodman, 
Helen S. Gray, Esther Webber 
Green, Editb Crostic Grigg,Jean 
Bobbitt Grubbs, Allie Martin 
Halbleib and Gene Austin Hall. 
Also attending were Caroline 
Frazer Johnson, Emily Parker Ken-
dig, Olive Messer Lewis, Mildred 
Lewis Massengill,Jo Trevvett 
Melchior, Alice Cooke Molleson, 
Peggy Lockwood Nolting, Ellen 
(Bessie) Leonard Omohundro, 
Tina McCallum Richardson, 
Martha Ellis Ross, Henrietta Har-
rell Smith, Elsie (Curley) Mitchell 
Sullivan, Catherine Carswell 
Thomsen, Anne P. w.ilker, Liz 






thcnexttlireeyears. The Saturday lun-






ting to know Dean Harwood, a delight-
ful guest and informative speaker. 
Nineofuswereaccompaniedby 
our husbands. Our Baby Cup winner, 
Martha Ross, was there with the baby, 
herdaughterBarbara,W'61. Thepro-
gram was varied, nostalgic and enter-
taining, thanks to those of you who 
participated. 




Your reunion committee enjoyed 
working with Jane Thorpe and her 
staff.Weappreciateallthetimeand 
efforttheyspentonourbehalfto 




class picture! The booklet you 
rcceivcdcontainsmorenewsabout 
youandyourclassmatesthananything 
we could write up in the UR Maga, 
zine-so read and enjoyt And please 
keep the news coming to either of us. 
~o 
Eleanor Parsons Fish 
45308 Higlnvay 49 
Abwabnee. Calif 93601 
Byrd Bois.seau Perkinson and her 
husbandhadarecenttriptotheScan-
dinaviancountriesandRussia. In 
October they attended the UR football 
game in London. 
Margaret Crabtree Sutberland 
enjoyed a tour of the western states, 
includingavisittoYellowstonebefore 
the great fire there. 
Myra Anne Gregory Hitch 
divideshertimebetweenChe.ster,Va., 
and Hunterdon County, NJ. She has 
three grandsons and one 
granddaughter. 
Vtrginia Dennis Dutton says 
shehas"majored"intravelingsince 
1981.Sheandherhusbandoffour 
years have tmveled to Hawaii, Florida, 





which included cruises. In 1985she 
wenttotheOrientandthisyearher 
itinerary included Tahiti, New Zealand 
and Australia 




Dot Roberts retired from Doke 
U. and is now living in Crewe, Ya. She 
spendstimeinScotlandeachsurnmer. 
RecentlyshewentvvithDr.Heilman's 
group to the Panama Canal. At home 
shekeepsbusyindifferentcommu-
nityprojects. 
Janet Gresham Morse had a 
seriousbreakinherarm lastJuneand 
so spent a quiet summer. 
Marge Reed and husband Jack 
went down to Florida in August to 
attendtheweddingoftheir 
granddaughter. 
Annabel Lumpkin Hessell and 
herhusbandkeepbusytakingadvan-
tageofalltheinteresringthingstodo 
in their area.Also, theydoabitof 
volunteer work 
Kathleen Bagby Costa lives in 
Sao P-Julo, BrJZil. She has two sons, 
three granddaughters and two grand-
sons. She taught English at the Cul-
tural Center there for twenty years. 
Alice w.in-en Ames, who lives 
inAlexandria,Va, saysthatherdaugh-
ter,NanciReeves, isstartinglaw 
school at UR 
Lucy Sisson Higgins spent this 
surnmervvithhertwograndchildren 
hunting gems in nine states from 
Arkansas to North Carolina The prize 
find was an 83.5-carat sapphire in 
NorthCarolinabyherl4-year-old 
granddaughter. 
Lucy Baird is settled in West-
hampton Retirement Center. 
Kathleen Francis retired from 
her work at the UR library in May 
1985. In the same year, she made a 
triptoCardiffinsoutheastWaleswith 
the Friendship Force. She likes to 
workinherflowergradenandkeep 
upwiththechangesintheURlibr,ry. 
Helen Smitb Moss still leads six 
classesinslimnastics.1.astJuneshe 
andfivemendsrentedawingofa 
manor house in Cranleigh and trav-
eled about England. Her oldest daugh-







Margaret Ligon Bernhart and 
herhusbandtraveledtoRussiainSep-
temberina "doctormeetsdoctor" 
program sponsored by "Jemple U. 
JeanMillerYeiser'shusbandisa 
directorofalargemedicalcomplexin 
Syracuse, N.YShereceiveda "Takethe 
Lead" award from the loc.ll Girl Scout 
Recruitment Council. Jean's daughter 
Pattiisaproducerforthepublic 
broadcastingradiostationinSyracuse. 
Her son Rusty is a full commander in 
theNavyandhasreceivedtheNavy's 
Commendation Medal. 
Saddye Sykes Wtlliams and her 
husbandHarrymadeseveraltripsthis 
yearandspentsometimeattheir 
fuvoritespo~Nag'sHead. List year 
they were presented with an award 
fortheirvolunteerworkattheShep -
pard's Center in Richmond. 
Jane Davenport Reid is com-





Kitty Wicker Long lives in 






Knoxville. October found her in Italy. 
Harriett Yeamans Mercer is 
happilylivingonalake IS miles from 
Richmond.Shehasfivegrandchildren 
Mary Sue Carter Patterson's 
husband retired in November. They 
cruisedthePacificandcelebratedthe 
holidayswithanewgrandchild. 
Dimple Latham Grayatt and 





eldest son is assuming command of 
the65thEngineerBattalionatPearl 
Harbor. 




Lynne lives in Annapolis, Md., with her 
threechildren. 
Maude SmitbJurgens and Fred 
had a wonderful trip to West Ger-
many, staying with a host family in 
Berlin for a week. Fred'sgreat-
grandfathercamefromStadtoldendorf 
which had its 700th celebration while 
they were there. Theyal.sodidalotof 
U.S.sightseeingwiththeirgrandson, 
John Neville, from Oregon. 
Bella Hertsberg retired last year 







from cancer, the prognosis is good. 
Vtrginia Bugg Peek's husband 
now has a pacemaker but he is doing 
well.Threeyearsago, beforehis 
retirement, hereceivedtheFlorida 
Medical Association's highest award, 
the Certificate of Merit. Since his 
retirement, theirtripshaveincluded 
Alaska, Mexico, Panama Canal and all 
of the Caribbean. They have four 
sons-two attorneys who married 
attorneys1TheyhavetengrJ11dchil-
dren. Two of their sons are among the 
top ten swimmers in the U.S. in the 
Masters Senior Olympics and were on 
the U.S. team which competed in Aus-
tr.tlia in October 1988 
Severalofouralurnnae-Ubby 
Johnson Alvis, Evelyn Smoak Lew-
ter, Charlotte Ann Diddnson 
Moore, aswellasourspecialcoach , 
Mary Moline Grubbs- have recently 














please stop. See you in 1990, God 
willing. 
BettySess/er1)i/er 
233 Old Newton Road 
Monroe, Conn. 0(,468 
Many of our classmates who had just 
seen each other in 1987atour45th 
reuniongottogetheragainatour50th 
high school reunions in Richmond-
those who had graduated from 
Thomas Jefferson in May and from 
John Marshall in October. Everyone 
whomadeithadgreatfun 
Notablymis,;ingfromthe'IJ 
reunion was May Thayer Hoh, who 
had passed away shortly before. Her 
husband Doug joined us. Ann Robey 




Alsace-Lorraine helped Ann pick up 
the pieces and re,ume her own ac,,tive 
life. 
Ada Moss Harlow, who spent 
28yearste-JchingFrench in Albert 
Hill Middle School in Richmond, and 
herhusband,William,havesetupa 
scholarship for a Westhampton junior 
orseniortostudyforeignlanguages 
either at UR or abroad. The University 
willcontributetotheendowment, 
whichisexpectedtogrow 
Ada al.so reminds the Class of'42 
thatitisestablishingascholarsbipat 
its ;oth reunion in 1992 in memory of 
classmates who have died. 
Evelyn McAuley Harris 
attended Tony Couch's watercolor 
workshop last spring at St. Simon's, Ga 
SheandhusbandCharlietrJveledto 
Italy in October with the UR tour 
group. 





on Cape Cod. 
Asforme, Jamwriting"30 " 
(thatisaclichenow)toarew,rding 
newspapereareerwhichbeganin 
1940 when the late Tom Warriner and 
Iwereco-managingeditorsofthe 
Richmond College Collegian. It was 
nurturedbythelateJocNettles,pro-
fessorofjournalism,andbeganprofes-
sionally in 194 2 on the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch, where I was hired by 
Rhea Talley Stewart, W'35, who is 
nowaConnecticutresidentalso. 
Since 1955,Ihaveheldwritingand 
editooopjobson the Bridgeport, 








when I edit The Junior Post, a section 
written by high schoolers. 




Frances Calisch Rothenberg and 
her husband, Bill We were looking 
forward to showing them why we 
haveenjoyed34yearsinC:0Mecticut. 
But,alas,Ishallnolongerhavea 
WATS line to call you. So, if you wJnt 
theclassnotestocontinue,Iwillhave 
to count on hearing from you. You all 
write. 
'44 
Norma Sanders Granley 
1220 Morningside Ln. 
Akxandria, Va. 22308 
Our45threunionisscheduledfor 
May 19-20, 1989! Louise w..Jters 
Anderson, Billy Jane Crosby Baker 
and Mildred Cox Goode met early in 
thefallwiththeA!umnaeOfficeto 
arrangeaweekendthatshoulddelight 
us all. Thefridayeveningbuffetwill 
beheldinKellerHall.Aftertheevents 
on campus Saturday, our coed dinner 
parrywillbeheldattheEngineer's 
Club,andtherewillbeaSuoday 
Bruoch at BJ.'s. Gray Court has been 





to move in themselves,soasnotto 
mis,;anyofthefun. 
Justintirne,wearegettinggood 
reports from quite a few class 
members who have been on the puny 
gym list this past year, and we hope 
fornoabsencesforhealthrea.sons. 
Good news from Gene Shepard 
Keever, Anne McElroy MacKenzie, 
Lois Kirkwood North and Ever-
mood Hardee Daniel. Ann 
Burdier Stansbury and Warren are 
continuing the vigorous Chesapeake 
Bay life, and Millie Cox Goode and 
Skee took a spring cruise to Holland 
andFrance, drovetothe01.arksin 
June, and took a boat trip with Billy 
and Mary Alderson Graham in 
August. 
Kay Hanley Wery wrote that 
Barbara Gray Clayton settled in 
Hawaii about two years ago. She and 
Kayhavemetforlunchandworked 
together on a volunteer project. Kay 
continuestobeactiveinhertwo 
fuvoritecauses:ascholarshipprog,-Jrn 
for young Hawaiians and the improve-
ment of quality of care in long-term 
health facilities. 
Betsy Rice's Aunt Josie, who 
livedwithher,diedinMay.LoisKirk-
wood North and Gene Shepard 
KeeverwereinWilliamsburgtogether 





wedding and visited the Hills for a few 
days on the way back to Florida The 
Keevershada triptoSanfranciscoat 
the end of suouner, and Gene wrote 
that Heppy Patterson Ellis and 
PiercewereinEuropeforthrec 
weeks in September. 
:46 
Cornelia Reid Rowlett 
8831 'Juckerman Lane 
Potomac, Md 20854 
Anne Beverly Ryland, Frances 
Anne Beale Goode, Mary Lou 
Willis Bareford andJean White 
Robeson met for lunch in Urbanna, 
Va., over Labor Day weekend. Bev trav-
eled to Italy in October with the UR 
aluouugrouptrip. 
Jackie Hodges w..lker is the 
first woman to receive the award in 
recognitionofserviceattheAlexan-
dria Center Employment Workshop. 
Her son Henry is now employed in 
the snack shop at Mount Vernon. 
JackieandhusbandHankenjoyeda 
Washington-based tour of Montreal 
and Quebec in August. 
Virginia Lambeth Shotwell 
wrotethatherforeigntravelsincluded 




Mary Frances Bethel Wood 
andhusbandBuddyvacationedin 
Wyoming and Colorado this past 
summer. 
Our older son Reid and his wife 
Debbie are the proud parents of Mag-
dalena Meetze Rowlett, who w.i.s one 
year old in July. They flew to Asun-
cion, Paraguay in June 1988 to com-
plete adoption procedures and bring 
Maggie home to Bethesda, Md. 
Patricia Husbands Berton and 
Billareenjoyingtheirnewgrandson, 
Samuel Britt Berton. 
'48 
Elizabeth Hengeveld Bradshaw 
2549 Crab Catcher 
Wilmington, N.C 28403 
Heartfelt thanks to Jean Brumsey 
Biscoe and others for a great 40th 
reunion last May. There were 39 who 
attendedJean'sdaughter,Julie,isnow 
attending grad school, and son, Sam, 
hasalso"leftthenest,"allowingJean 
and Johnny to concentrate on their 
new home with a Chesapeake Bay 
view. Jean is with the Department of 
Corrections,wheresheservesa.,;;a 
juvenile delinquency prevention 
specialist. 
Marian lhomson Stevens sent 
regretsfornotbeingabletoattend 
our rcllllion. Marian is now living in 
Lake Wales, Fla. Sarah Brenner 
Rubinisenjoyingretirementandthe 
lifeofleisure,centeredaroundexcit-
ing trips abroad. Helen Condyles 




Margaret Sabine Brizendine 
calledtosaythatJackisnowresiding 
in a nursing home. Daughter Anne 
and son Bill came home for a visit last 
suouner.Margarethasreturnedto 
teachingasschoollibrarian.SallyTay-
lor DuBose and Bill are in their new 
home in Hartsville, S.C. Son Will is 
working at Davidson College in the 
athleticdepartment.Ricbardisin 
AtlantaattheAtlanticlntemational 
School, where he trains students to 
bebi-lingual. 
Peggy Stone Cwlllingham is 
stillworkingpart-tirneatthedriving 
rangesheandJerryoperateinRich-
mond They sold their condo in Flor-
ida where they "winter" from 
November to March and have a new 
houseinWestPalmBeach. Itis 
located on the golf course and conve-
nient to the dog track where they run 
their greyhounds. Dorothy Lloyd 
StineandLesenjoyedatriptoPortu -
galandSpain,joinedbysonRickand 
his wife Andrea Daughter Leslie and 
husband Peyton presented Dottie her 
firstgranddaughterin'87. 
Jo Hoover Pittman and Bob 
haveenjoyedhostingguestsandfarnily 
from Holland, Belgium and France in 
their home in Atlanta Jo promises to 
take each classmate who will come to 
seeMissLutz'spuppetcollectionat 
the Center of Puppetry Arts. Jo's first 
grandsongradoatedfromhighschool 
last June. The next week their newest 
grandson was born. Mary Cross Mar-
shall wrote of a visit from Patricia 
Adams Woodhead last spring. Alice 
Goodman and Arleen Reynolds 
Schaefer joined them for lunch. Mary 
andBobtouredseveralstateslast 
summer. 
I talked with Isabel Porter 
Brophy prior to our reunion Blair is 
devotingthemajorityofhertimeto 
caringforhermotherinanArlington, 
Va., nursing home. Daughter Laurie 
andherhusband,Keith,presented 
Blair with her first granddaughter in 
December '87.Jane Bell< Moncure 
enjoyed celebrating her granddaugh-
ter's second birthday last September. 
SheandJirnvisitedtheirmothersat 
the Goodwin house in Alexandria. 
ElizabethKoltukianCowles 
andSidneywerejoinedbyl4family 
members in Vail, Colo., last suouner. 
They came from five states and Mon-
treal. Another of Boo's organizational 
triumphs! Lena Iggers Moszk~ 
returned last September from a 25-day 
trip to China with a UCLA extension 
group 
Virginia Kreyer took several 
businesstripsafterthereunion, with a 
littletirneoutforavacation. The 
suouner ended sadly when her father 
diedAug.30.Weextendourmostsin-
ceresympathy. 
Judy Barnett Seelhorst stayed 
with Mary Jane Spivey Snead while 
attending the reunion Judy returned 
home to complete plans for the June 
4th wedding of her daughter Susan. 
Also in June her son Jim was ordained 
asanelderintheUnitedMethodi.st 
Church. A last-minute card from 
Janice Conant McCoy gave her new 
addressinColonia!Heights,Va.Janice 
hasane-wgranddaughterbornlast 
March-four and counting. 





Doris Vickers Lektorich returned 
33 
with Pat to Lltchfield, Conn., in May to 
visitforafewda}'btfo reHyingback 
to California. Doris and Fr.ink went to 
England, Scotlandandlrelandforrwo 




Seth Darrow Jewell continues 
inherre-Jlestatebu;iness. Shehasa 
new house on the water near Oxford, 
Md., andraiseslabradorretrievers, 
runningtheminthefallfieldtrials. 
Betty Hickerson Butterworth and 
Jackhadawonderfulvac-ationla;t 
summerwithallthcchildrcnand 
grandchildren. InOctober, theyjoined 
the UR alumni group on a tour of luly. 





ginia Smith Kynett and Jerry alter-
nate living in Florida and cruising on 
their sailboa~ "Tough Llfe.'' Daughter 
LlndalivesinCharlotte, N.C.Older 
sonMarklivesinHou,tonandfl.ies 
the Goodyear Blimp, "America" 
MichaelworksatMerrilJLy.nchin 
PJlmlkach. 
Virginia Herndon Pugh's son 
BillwJSmarriedlastAugttst, and 
daughter Betty is a student at Andover 
Newton Seminary. Doris Moore 
Ennis had a visit with Ginna who 
stayed with Millicent Hutcherson 
Taylor. Doris joined Millicent and Sim 
for a trip to Russia, Hungary and 
France. Millicent's son Richard was 
marriedlastSeptembcrtoJanePres-
ton. Frances On-ell Lineberry 
retiredafter20yearsasanelementary 
school principal. She and Berlin now 
live in Churchville. 
Jackie Jeter Shock has been 







packet of delicious tidbits soon. 
Cheers! 
'5o-
Elizabeth Giwns Pierce 
Box6 7 
Hut/gins, Va. 23076 
Letuskeepupthegoodspiritofour 
class by not having additional names 
onthelistof "missingclassmates." 
Pleasewtitetoyourgroupleader 
promptly when she contacts you. 
Does anyone know about Sue Peck 
House?Letusknow. 
Agnes Feild Burke has her first 
grandcllild, MichaelMoncriefBrogan, 
born in Augu;t to Ann and Patrick 
Brogan. 
In April, Lenore Greenberg 
Siegel and George welcomed a 
grandson, Sanmel Donald, born to 
Arthur and Suzanne Siegel. 
l11elatestaddition to Lou 
Covington Randall's family is a 
grandcllild, Hannah, born to daughter 
JenniferinJuly. 
Tish F.arl Ffanz is a grand-
mother the second time with the 
birthinAug,tstofLetitiaElizabeth. 
Tish'shusband,Harry,hasreeently 
wtitten the book, 1be Second Day of 
the Ba/tie of Gettysburg. Our class 
president, Gene HartJoyner, and 
husbandTalhaveanewgranddaugh-
ter, Sarah Elisabeth, born to Celeste 
and Ronnie Hall in September. Gene 
andTalspentaweekinCaliforniain 
October. 
Mary Howard Holloway and 





Margaret Buck W..yland and 
Leehavetheirfirstgrandcllild,aboy. 
AspresidentoftheV,rginiaBaptist 
Women's Missionary Union, Margaret 
traveledtoTanzaniainSeptembcrto 
lead conferences. 
Ruth Mor.rlssey Bain went to 
sonPeter'sweddinginDenveranddid 
somesightseeingintheRockies.Her 
youngest son graduated from U.Ya. 
thisyear 
Margaret Alexander Anderson 
visitedFloridarwicein 1988. 
Helen Lampathakis Kostyal 
andDickhadagreattriptolndianap-
olisinSeptembcr. 
Claire Noren Griffin and Bob 
spenttheirvacationinGemen,Aus-
tria,inJune. 
Joy Hull Bolte enjoys attending 
VPlgarneswithCarltoninBlacksburg 
where tl1eir daughter, Bobbie Jo, is a 
sophomore. 
Joanne Waring Karppi and Bill 
vacationed in St. 'lhomasinAugust. 
They spent a summer weekend with 
Barbara Coleman Augustine in 
MarylandandinSeptembertheyhada 
get-together with Jean Tinsley Mar-
tin and Roy in Mathews County 
where they saw Doris Balderson 
Burbank, Barbar.a White Balderson 
and Llbby Givens Pierce. 
Awonderfulanniversarygiftfor 
Mary Sue Mock Milton was 16 days 
in April touring England with her hus-
band In June, they were joined by 
Barbara Beattie Fanney and Skip, 
and Maryanne Bugg Lambert and 
PeteattheirsunlffierhomeinMon-
treat, N.C. We were sorry to learn that 
Petehadaheartattack,butheis 
improving, After this reunion, the 
Fannt}' went to Columbia, Mo., for 
theweddingoftheirsonRichardto 
JuliaSchlotter.WewelcomeBarbara 
as a group leader 
Doris Balderson Burbank is 
the new president of the Monument 
Heights Woman's Club. In September, 
the club sponsored a cruise down the 
James River on the Annabel Lee which 
was attended by Barbara White Bal-
derson,Jean Tinsley Martin and 
LlbbyGivertsPierceandtheir 
husbands. 
Bill and Jane Ranson 
are dedicated Spider fans 
William F Ranson Jr. and Jane Bibb Ranson 
WilliamERansonJr.andhiswifcJanc 
Bibb Ranson have awfoily good seats 
for UR baskethall. They should have, 
for ever since the Robins Center 
opened in 1972 they have been com-
ing back to campus from thcir Fork 
Union, Va., home-even in snow-to 
watchtheSpidersfromSectionl6. 
Bill,R'64,andJane, W'64, are 
suchfansthattheirvehiclesdisplay 
theplates"URUR,"''URURUR,"and 
''UR SPDRS.'' Another reads "UR F!Jl" 
forBill'sPhiGarnmaDeltafraternity. 
Daughter Mary ("Molly"), who is a 
Westhampton ~•nior, drives a car with 
"URPIPHl,''forhersorority. 
(Molly, by the way, was born on 
Nov.8,adatealreadysignificanttothe 
Ransonsastl1edateBill "pinned"Janc 





other daughter, Beth, isanhonorstu· 
dent at Prince Edw.rrd Ac-ademy in 
Farmville,Va.,whereshealsoisa 






ion committees for their respective 
colleges for the 25th reunion, coming 
up later this year. 
Why are the Ransons, who run a 
familygrocerystoreinForkUnion, 
stillsoactiveatthe University? 






hoard of the American Heart Asso<.ia• 
tion and a member of the Garden 
Club. 
Billsa}'hewillneverforgethis 
first impressions of the University. "It 
was like a country boy coming to the 
Big Apple. The friendships, the social 
life,theintrJ!Tiuralsportsallgaveme 
thechancetobranchout. ldon't 
think I've ever been to a school that 
impressed me more." 
AfterseveralyearswithParke 
DavisPharmaceuticalsinajobthat 
was "part PR, part selling," he found 
thefamilybusiness"inneedofsome 
help, so I came.'' He built up the store 
from three employees to 25, and it's 
now doing a "fair amount of business/ ' 
hesays. 
He also helped build the Fluvanna 
County Rescue Squad As president 
andcaptain,hehelpedbringinear-
diac technology, modem equipmc11t 
and a system of advanced life support. 
Healsoisaformerpresidentofthe 
Chamber of Commerce and was 
instrumental in forging the county's 
economic development plan. 
Fortheinlmediatefurure,the 
Ransons are looking forw,rd to more 
basketball,the25threunionandMol-
ly's Junior Ring Dance. "She wJS going 
towearthedresslworetomyRing 
Dance,'' Jane said "It does fit her, but 
it was too faded" 
But Dad will put on a tuxedo and 
escorttheirdaughterdownthesteps 
oftheJefferson-SheratonHotel RF 
Pris Enslin Marsh has a respon-
sible position with Big Brother and 




Mary Sullivan Allen and Wes 
are heading a campaign for the United 
MethodistChurchinNorthCarolina, 
but home for them is still Pl)'Tlouth, 
Mass. 
Charlotte Westervelt Bis-
pham's husband has retired and they 
havemovedtoacondoonthe 
Brandywine. They toured Wales, lre-
land and Scotland in tl1c spring and 
SteamBoatSpringsinAugust. 
"B" Covington O'Flaherty and 
Bill enjoyed weekends this summer at 
theirRappahannockRiverhomewith 
grandsons, Mattl1ew and William. 
In August, Louise Hickerson 
Wiley and Doug enjoyed a v-,cation at 
Nag'sHcadwiththeirfamily. 
AspecialtriptoSt . Michael's, 
Md., wJsatreattoLibbyGivens 
PierceandBuckyaftershehadspent 
the summer ecupernting from total 
hip replacement in May. 
Barbara BrannJohnston, in 
South Boston, Va., livesnearJeanBar-
bourW.U-C. Barbaralostherhusband 
Monroeinl972andwasremaniedto 
Lewis in 1977. Barbarahastwogrand-
childrenandherdaughter,AnnMon-
roe1 worksatlheSmithsonian. 
The class extends its sympathy to 
Marjorie Parson Owen whose hus-
band Ralph died on May 25, 1988, 
from diabetic complications and to 
Wilda Whitman Oakley whose 
mother died in October. Mrs. Whit-
man had been living with Wilda and 








Jeanne Hootman Taylor 
11222 Osbiala 
Valley Center, Calif. 92082 





Monty Wiley Schutte and Larry 
wercamongthosevisitorsearlyin 
June.Monryhadjoinedherhusband 
for two months in China where he 
was working. Also, in June they wel-
comed their first grandchild, Michael 
Christopher, born to daughter Ellen 
and her husband Chris who live in 
Fort Worth, Texas. In August, the 
SchuttefamilyhadareunioninWin-
tergreen.lncludedwereMonty'ssis-
ters, Marian Ellet, W'39, and Ann 
Kelly W'47, and her brother Bill as 
wellasallspousesandchi ldren. 
Our,-ympathyisexterdedto 
Jackie Yaughn Rector who lost her 
motherafteranextendedillness . 





lot. Two years ago she joined him on 
oneofhistripstolndonesia,Japan, 
Singapore, Hong Kong and China 
Their only daughter was married in 
Septemberl987andreceivedher 
Ph.D. in geology from Northwestern 




Snead Herbert and Scott, was mar-
ried in June to Linwood Carter of 
Chase City FredandJaneOzlin 
Given attended the wedding in Boyd-
ton. The Herberts' son Tom, wife 
Dana and two grandsons live in New-
port News, Va. Their other daughters, 
Bebe and Ellis, both Mary Baldwin 
graduates, now live in Richmond 
Bebeisaparalegalwithth e AIJenlaw 
firmandEIJisisinproductionwith 
WXEX-1V in Petersburg. Bettie is ser-
vice supervisor for Mecldenburg Co. 
Dept.ofSocialServicesandservedas 
presidentoftheSneadsofFiuv-= 




Minn., to Raleigh, N.C., by car accom-
panied by her dog, Whiskers. As excc-
utive director of the Acid Rain Foun-










singing with theSanLuisReyChorale 
andmychurchchoir , andparticipat-
ingin thebusinessandsocialeventsof 
the local AAUW chapter of which I 
am a new member. Many thanks to 
those of you who took the time to 
share your news 
'54 
Linda Goodman Lewis 
210 Thomas Heights 
Martinsville, Va, 24112 
Nancy lay was invited to the Olym-
pic Scientific Committee meeting in 
Seoul, Korea The week before the 
Olympicswereheld,shegaveapaper 




published a book, A Summit Season, 
about the U. ofTennessee "Lady 
Volunteers" basketball team's coach 
and championship season. 
Nancy Lay, May Jane Miller and 






also was engaged in four different pol-
itical campaigns before the November 
elections. 








Patricia McEJroy Smith 
19Pine'Jreeln. 
King George, Va 22485 
Ann Brent App is presertly living in 
Lynchburg,Va.,whereshehastakena 
breakfromteachingandisinvestigat-
ing new earecrs. Ann spent most of 
the '60sinEuropeteachinginthe 
schoolsforU.S.dependerts.She 
taught in Richmond and then studied 
at U.Va. where she received a master's 
degree in 1976.Mostrecentlyshe 
workedinamiddleschoollibraryin 
Lynchburg. 
Marjorie Kantner Snader and 
husbandGeorgejoinedtheranksof 
grandparents. Their daughter Debbie 
hadagirl , andMatjorieandGeorge 
traveled to Newport Beach, Calif., to 
visitthefamily.'JbeirsonDougisliv-
inginMassachusetts. 
Ellice Simmonds Wells was 
marriedthispastsurnmertoabache-
Ior who works for IBM. Her new last 





year& Lois Reamy's mother also 
passed away The good news is that 
l'vebeerabletotravelsomewithmy 
friends who are travel agents. We 







Richmond, Va 23229 
Manyofyousentkindnotessaying 
how much you enjoyed the 30th reun-
ion. Thank you all for being here, in 
person or inspirit! 
Libby Jarrett Burger could not 
attend because of last-minute family 









Jackie does part-time marketing with 
South Carolina Educational Television 
SonEricgraduatedfromtheCollege 
of Charleston and son Geoffrey is a 
senior there. Daughter Anne Marie is a 
juniorattheU.ofSouthCarolina. 
Marti Haislip Padgett has been 
directorofOiderWorkersinDeKalb 
County, Ga., forthelastfouryears 
after graduate work at Georgia State. 
Son Robie is a paramedic and son 
RandyisasenioratOglethorpeU. 
Marilyn Yates Burldiolder and 
husband Al were at the reunion look-
ing fit and tan. They were living on 
theirboatwhilebuildinganewhome 
inLancaster;Va. 
Gail Carper Russell sent news 
thatsheworksfortheschoolsystem 
in Newport News, Va., in health ser-
vices. Her son just graduated from 
highschoolandherdaughterattends 
)MU. 
Nancy Brooks Flowers is a 
counselor.SheandhusbandJoeare 
both gardeners. Nancy grows herbs, 
and Joe grows roses. They are the par-
ents of two grown daughters, Gail and 
Elizabeth. 
Weddings were news at the reun-
ion. Carolyn Smith Yarbrough, 
Beth Smith Steele, Kay Crawford 
Trimble, and I have children who 
married in the spring 








Mary Jean Simpson Garrett, Pat 
Doggett Colonna, Ida Hall McBride, 
Elinor Delong Belk, Beverly Byrum 
Gerber, and Violet Moore Neal. 
Beverly Byrum Gerber's daughter is 
presidertoftheseniorclass. 
Kay Crawford Timble had a 
wonderful show of her art in October 
at the Women's Resource Center on 
the UR campus. It included 66 works, 
both drJwings and S<.uipt.ure. Husband 
Bob told me he had helped with some 
of the satlpting processes Kay, you 
arearealcredittoWCClassof'58! 
News keeps us together until we 
meetagain.Sendmeyours! 
oo .... 
Peggy Gore Sykes 
806 Meadow Lane, SW 
Vumna, Va 22180 
Cynthia Katz Hoffman is living in 
Stamford,Conn.,andhasbeeninthe 




College and works for a commercial 
real est.ate firm in New York City 
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Daughter Gayle works for Cablevision 
aftergraduatingfromllhacaCollege. 
Daughter Dana is a freshman at 
WashingtonU.inSt.Louis.Cynthia 
writes tl1atJean Silverstein Ober-
man lives in Ciarl<, NJ., now, and lhey 
visit frequently 
Sue LudingtonJones and family 
havelivedinWarrenton,Va, forthe 
lastsevenyears.'lbeyhavemoved 
from lhe parsonage into !heir own 
homeinlhequietcountryside.Son 
Jeffisworkingwilhmentallyretarded 
adults in group home settings in Mas-
sachusetts. Sue also has a college 
freshman, Susan, at Averett College in 
O,,uwille,Va.Suecontinuestoplay 
pianoandorganandisinvolvedwilh 
implementing new programs on lhe 
church computer. 
Zinn,GravesandFieldlnc,Ruthi 
Greenfield Zinn's advertising/public 
relationsbusinessinShortHill,NJ.,is 
thriving.Herdaughterbur-Jiswricing 
for Business Week and has her own 
byline.SonMichaelisasenioratTufts 
andisalsorunninghisownbusiness 
Paula Williams Davis is teach-




College.Daughter Leigh graduated 
fromAppalachianSttteinMayandis 
teachingfirstgradeinMonroe,N.C 
Husband Joe is wilh Somnoco Prod-
ucts and is beginning to think of 
retirement. Paula competed in lhe S.C 
Sttte Championship Tennis 
Tournament. 
OurfumilyenjoyedsonBill's 
wedding in June. Now we are in-





PO. Box 201, ''Hunter.;fe/d" 
Mt. Holly, Va. 22524 
Molly Riggins Sandridge is CO· 




obstetrician-gynecologist now in pri-
vate practice. Daughter Belh is a pre-
med chemistry major at Duke. Lynne 
is a freshman at UNC, and David is a 
high school sophomore. 
Betty Lou Morris Blankenship 
livesinYuginiaBeach,Va.,andis 
working toward an MBA at ODU. She 
sayssheisreallyproudofher3.7aver-
age("a lotbetterlhan 25yearsago"). 
Inlhesummer, shetraveledto 
England and Scotland. Bettyhaslhree 
children:daughterKarcn, married 
lhreeyears,livinginWashington,D.C.; 
two sons are Scot~ a senior at ODU; 
and Mike, a freshman at Elon College. 
Jane Carlton Shapanl Confroy, 
living in Halifax,¼., reportS lhat Bill 
continuestoenjoyhisnewjobineco-
nomic development. 'Jbeir lhree old-
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est are in Richmond: Sally in gerontol-
ogy at MCV, Wirt in art history at VCU 
and Billy, a lobbyist for Clean Water 
Action. Tim is a high school ~mior. 
Bett Burrus Brooks lives in Cul-
peper, Va. 'Ibis summer, her family 
vacationedinMyrtleBeach, S.C., and 
Pennsylvarcia. Margaret Taylor Shel-
don says she is still involved as a full-
timevolunteeratYakimaVJlley 
Museum and Gilbert House in Yakima, 
Wash. HusbandRobertisalegal 






Lucy Hardy Johnson is living in 




derbilt sophomore. DanJr. is a high 
school senior. The family spent two 
weeksinCalifornialastsurnmer.Lucy 
and Dan returned !here in October 
andincludedastopataheallhresort 
in San Diego. 
Charlotte Adams Higgs and 
Wilson,whoarelivinginKalispell, 
Mont., hadadelightfultriptolhe 
Olympic Peninsula and lhen on to Vic-
toria, British Colurnbia, at lhe end of 
the summer. Charlotte is chairman of 
lheadvercisingcampaignforlhe 





Nancy V.mghan Downey, a 
teacher at 'lbomas Dale High School 
in Chesterfield County, Va., finds it 
interestingtoteachchildrenofWest -










Conn, to receive "Coach of lhe Year 
for Women's Track," awarded by lhe 
National High School Coaches A~soci-
ation. Daughter Calhy transferred to 
VCU and Jimmy is a high school 
senior. 
Diane HickmanJackson, a 
member of our class for two years, has 
opened her own art gallery in lhe old 
Thomas Ritchie House in Tappahan-






is lhe sheritf of Westmoreland County 
Itisashocktoleamandreport 
an untimely dealh. We extend to San-
dra Nunn w.tllace and sons Dec and 
Marr our deepest sympalhy Husband 
Douglas Dee Wallace died July 7 of a 
heartattackwhileonafamilyvacation 
at Myrtle Beach 
Folk artist Baroara Davies 
Brewer, who lives in Annandale, Va., 
writesofabusyfallwilhfivemajor 
shows. 
Marti Bratcher McSharry living 
inDelmar, NJ.,is backinlheAlbany 
Medieal Center's Hospital Clinieal 
Labsasamediealtechnologistdoing 
diagnoscicvirologyandsometeaching, 
She will soon be growing lhe HN 
virusinlheirspecialfuciliciesusing 
techniques learned at the Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta. Husband, 
Jirn, alsoatthemedicalcenter , directs 
lhe TISSUe Culture Center, co-directs 
lhecancercourse , anddoesresearch 
on AIDS. Daughter Karen Lynne, a jun-
ior at Mt. Holyoke, is majoring in polit-
ical science. Son l"Jtrick is a U.Va. 
freshman. 
Sylvia Brown Pond and Dick 




into Suzanne Northan Dooley and 
Pete. Theirsonisinhisfirstyear 
!here. The olher Pond son, Douglas, is 
a Va. Tech.freshman. 











Pamela Fay-Williams is head of 






son Kemper, and Diane Light 
Riffertraveledlheruralroadsof 
Westmoreland County for lunch at my 
house. We invited Robin Cramme 
Perks, Gerry, andsonDavidin 
October for a member-guest golf tour-
nament/shopping/fishing weekend. 




a few words of personal tribute at lhe 
memorial service in Cannon Chapel 
forourclasssponsor, MissJean 
WrighLJudyconcinuesatanon-stop 
pace, including workouts at lhe gym. 
Patticia Kwa Ho writes from 
HongKongofarecentdoublehappi-
ness in June when bolh sons com-
pleted lheirstudies. Son Victor gradu-
ated from Amherst College and is 
entering law school. Son Ger.aid 
acquired a medieal degree from UCLA 
and has begun his internship. Husband 
Samuel Ho is an ophlhalmologist prac-
ticing in Hong Kong. 





5208 Archer Drive, SW 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 






is lhe director of Chesterfield County 
Nursing Home. 






shop. Son Danny gr,duated from 
Han1pden-Sydney College and works 
in Maryland. Daughter Megan ~ISi 
trmsferred to ML Vernon College in 
Georgetown where she is a jurcior. Jo 
Anne's husband works for a chemical 
distribucioncompany 
Barbara Powell Bunchett lives 






official for Chesterfield County 
YirginiaLeeHillisteaching 
fir.st grade with the Department of 
DefenseDependents'Schools,atClark 
Air Force Base in the Philippines. Her 
sonsareatU.Va.andEmory U. 
Suzanne Borum Baker is once 
againlivinginWinston-Salem,N.C 
Her husband Bud now works for 
W,chovia Bank. "Zanne" has a son 
Rod who is a freshman at Elon Col-
lege, N.C., a son Ben who is in lhe 
ninlhgrade, andadaughtcrLeslie 





Nancy Hall Lyon has two chil-
dren; Courtney is a lhird-year student 




the gifted students progr-Jm at Fair-
field Middle School and her husband 
Billisanelementaryschoolprincipal 
in Henrico County 






at J. Sargeant Reynolds Community 
College. 
Boonie Brooke Reddltt moved 
to Georgetown, Ky, lhree years ago 
whereherhusbandPaulislhechair-
man of lhe department of religion at 
Georgetown College. Bonnie is an 
adminiotrativeassistantatlheofliceof 
development at lhe college. Dauglucr 
Hop and Judy Hopkins' careers, 
interests are closely parallel 
Dr. MarlJry Benjamin 'Hop" Hoptins /If 
and Dr.Judy Owen Hopkins 
--
Similar interests may be what brings 
somecouplestogether,butthiscou-
plealsohashadparalleleducations 
and parallel careers. 
Dr. Marbry Benjamin "Hop" 
Hopkins Ill, R'74, and Dr. Judy Owen 
Hopkins, W'74, can1e to the University 
from Towson, Md., and Vu-ginia Beach, 
Va., respectively.Theymetasstudents; 
theirfirstdatewastheJuniorRing 
Dance. Their senior year, Judy lived in 




Their story moves olf-campu.s 
witl1 their wedding in August 1974 
Afterward, they both went to Univer-
sity of Vrrginia Medical School, where 
theyfinishedinthreeyears. They both 
then went to Bowman-Gr,y School of 
MedicineinWinston-Salem,N.C., 
wheretheywereonthefaculty . 
Now Hop Ls an assistant professor 
of pathology at Bowman-Gray. Judy 
left Bowman-Gray in 1983 and is a 
partnerinafirmofphysicianspractic-
ing internal medicine. The couple 
livesinKernersville,N.C.,andhasa 
son, Benjamin, born in April 1984. 
Hop'sinterestsincludestampcol-
lecting and wildlife photography. An 
avidbirdwatcher,heisontheboardof 
directorsofthelocalchapterofthe 
Audubon Society. He also serves as 
president-electoftheNorthCarolina 
Association of Blood Banks. 
Judy'sinterestinsportshasn't 








St. P-,ul'sEpiscopaJ Church in 
Winston-Salemandareontheboard 
of the Canuga Conference Center, a 
10<.-a.IEpiscopalianfacility. 
Connections with the University 
of Richmond run in the family. Judy's 
great-grandfather,AustinEverett 
Owen, was a trustee of Richmond 
College from 1883-1905; his sons, Dr. 
William Russell Owen, H'l6 , and 
RichardClementOwenSr.,Judy's 
grandfather, both attended UR Her 
father, the Hon. Austin Everett Owen 
ill, 1'50, and two of her uncles, 
Richard Clement Owen Jr., R'43, and 
William Lee Owen, R'50, have UR 
degrees. 
Hop too can boast family ties to 
tl1e University. His father, Marbry Ben-
jamin Hopkins Jr., R'33, r,n on the UR 
trackteamasastudent. 
Judy and Hop have warm memo-
ries of the University. Judy remembers 




cat. Hop says Dr. William Woolcott 
ishisfavoritememory,especially 
"his smile when we called him 
'Woolybcar."' Both remark on the 
friendshipstheymadeasstudentsand 
continue to treasure. 
"The University of Richmond is a 
wonderful place to learn to stand on 
your own two feet," sa)S Judy, "with-
out being too protected" FH 
Pam Ls a high school freshman, likes 
horses, and is right at home in Ken-
tucky. Son Allen is in the fifth grade. 
AliceRuthCarterreceiveda 
master'sdegreeinsocialworkfrom 
VCU before she moved back to Can-
ada She and her family live in St. 
Catherines, Ontario, where she is a 






Diana Davis Parker changed 
careerstwoyearsago.Afterreceiving 
a master's degree in hospital adminis-










Alice Lomtine DeCamps lives 
in Richmond. She received her mas 
ter'sdegreeinlibraryscienceatUNC-
ChapelHill. SheworksattheRich-
mond Public Ubrary and is head of 
the business science technology 
department. 
Ellen dute Starkey has done a 
lot of work in photography, both pro-
fessionally and as a political and fund-
raising volunteer. She and her husband 
TedliveinOlalla,Wash., onPuget 
Sound Elsa Queen Falls and Don 
visitedthissummer. 
Martha Schmidt Rebbert does 
research in DNA recombinant tech-
nology at the National Institutes of 
Health.ShehasadaughterReneewho 
goestoaspecialschoolforthehandi -
cappedinBaltimore. Her husband 
Richardisaprofessorofchemistryat 
Towson State U. 
Alma Browne Robinson has 
livcdinAtlanta,Ga, for 18yearsShe 
teachesEnglishasasecondlanguage 
tointernationalstudents.Shealso 
teacl1es at Emory U. Her son Todd is a 
studentatEmory;hersonScottisa 
high school junior 
Jane Norton Medlin lives in Mt. 
Lakes, NJ. She still works for AT&T. 
Sheisstudyingforamaster'sdegreein 
business administration at Fairleigh 
DickinsonU.Shehasadaughter,Kath-
erine, who is a high school junior. 
Janice Ranson Bryson teaches 
math at J. Sargeant Reynolds Commu-
nity College in Richmond at night and 
teachesmathandcomputerscienceat 
MidlothianHighSchoolintheday-
time. Daughter Beth is majoring in 
musicatJMU, anddaughterTracyisa 
student at Reynolds Her husband 
Gerald is a programmer analyst for the 
Va.DepartmentofTransport.ation. 
LoisGai!DavislivesinVu-ginia 
Beach, Va., andteachesthirdgradeat 




for the AAUW In the summer she 
relaxesatthebeachandpampersher 
poodle. 
Ingrid Loock Kiss received her 
Ph.D. in counseling from Fordham U. 
Shehasbeendirectorofcounselingin 
a high school in Kearny, NJ., for the 
pa;t 13years. HerhusbandAntonisa 
retiredpsychiatricsocialworkerand 
is now a "gentleman fanner." They 
purchasedancight-acreestatecom-
plete with a 200-year-old house. They 
havenowrestoredboththehouse 
and the grounds 
Joanna Holland Ledfonl is in 
schoolagain.Sheisstudyingbotany 
afterreceivingaPh.D. inbio-
chemi;try and working for many years 
inresearch.Shespendsherweeksin 
Stillwater studying and teaching at 
Oklahoma State and then goes home 
to Edmond on the weekend. Her son 
Dow works and attends college part-
time. Her other son Leigh is in the 
Marines. Her husband Jimmy is a club 
musidan, singer, andpianist. 
Mary Susan Robinson Thomp-
son is happy as a wife, mother, and 
homemaker in Fairfax, Va. Her son 
Rickisaseniorinhighschool.Daugh -
tcr Lori is a high school freshman Her 
husbandDickistheheadofhealth 
technology at Northern Community 





Leora Lawrence Porter 
1060 Sanford Ave. 
Virginia Beach, Va 23455 
Whatareallofthegradsfromthe 
class of 1966 up to these days? Please 





England KT! I 2PN 




Martin Agency and is the first woman 
presidentoftheAdvertisingClub. 
Suzanne Owen Flippo's daugh-
ter, Beth, is a freshman at U.Va. 
Judy Parrish Ratcliffe had a 
busysummerwithdaughterJennyand 






lovely Cobham, where our daughters 
Meredithandjoannaareattendingthe 




and local toursaroundEngland,as 
wellasdrivingonthe "otherside" of 
theroad. 
Please write! I love hearing any 








carolyn Smith Casey and her 
husband Tommy have two sons, the 
older of whom now attends UR 
Carolyn works on campos there. 
Susan Cosby Frazier and Tom 
alsohaveanemptynestasdaughter 
MaryisafreshmanatVa. Tech. 
Ann Marie Pearson Wood and 
Reggie have moved to Richmond from 
Roanoke. Ann Marie is director of pro-




Penni Chappell Westbrook and 
Dan have enjoyed his employment as 
auorneyforAmericanAirlinesinDal-
las, Texas. They and their two sons 
havevisitedmanycountriesaswcUas 
friendsaroundtheUnitedStates. 





with rehab patients 
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 
Smithlnc. haspromotedMarllyn 
Keppell to assistant vice president. 








Lyn Andrew.! Epps and Richard 
areenjoyingtheirbeautifulhomein 
VtrginiaBeachandarelovingevery 




Judy Johnson Mau,yer 
1226 Bellevue Ave. 
Richmond, Va 23227 
Hopeallofyouenjoyedyour20th 
high school reunions! 
Rozanne Oliver wrote that she 
saw Debbie Pearson Ellis at their 
reunion in Front Royal Remember 
Roi.anne's freshman roommate, 
Sharon Custer Love' Sharon, hos-
band Marshall Graltam, and family live 
inWaynesboro, Va.,whereshehas 
openedherownpracciceasaclinical 
social worker. Rozanne and hosband, 
38 
Bob Bayer are enjoying parenthood 
after adopting John Carlos, born June 
1985 inEISalvJdorandarrivinghere 
in May 1988. Rozanne took an 
extendedleavefromherjobwiththe 
State Dept Refugee Program.She also 
foundtin1ctoleadseveralcoursesasa 
layminister. 
Ann Greene Turner and Wertie 
live in Charlottesville, Va., withchil-
dren Baker, Kathcrine, andncw 
daughter, Elizabeth Scott, born March 
1988. Wercie received his doctor,te 
from Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Wake Forest. 
Wendy Bryant Becker took the 






law. Wendy saw Sara Redding Wil-
son at their 20th reunion. Sara is the 
generalcounselforSovran Bank in 
Richmond Many of you remember 
our great 15threunionatSara'shoose 
in 1987 
Mary Kathryn Reynolds Nor-
fleet teaches English at Godwin H.S. 
inRichmondandhasalsosponsoreda 
new and very successful volunteer 
organization calJed SOHO. These scu-
dents give thcir tin1e to help many 
handlcapped people, mtor children, 
andworkwiththeelderly.MaryK 
and Robert live in the West End with 




doah Conservatory of Mosic in Wm-
chester. Jim and l are finally building a 
hoose in Hanover County so look for 
my new address next time. I'm look-
ing forward to h"VERYONE's hoose-
warming letter so unless you just wJOt 
to hear what I'm doing, please write! 
Thankstoallofthosewhodid. 
'74 
linda Fernald Honaker 
2500Cromwel/Rd 
Richmond, Va. 23235 
Hope Armstrong Erb has recently 
performed with Richmond Carnerata, 
aflute,celloandpianotrio ,andorga-
nizedandcoachedapianotriowith 
daughter Katie and two other third 
graders. Hope dlvides her time 
betweenherfumilyandherresponsi-
bilitiesasmosicdepartmentchairper-
son at St. Christopher's School. 
Jean Dagenhart Smith resides 
in Richmond and enjor-; being home 
withtwochildren,JessicaandPaul. 
Mary Jane Evans Moore, hosband 
Bob and son John reside in Durham, 
N.C. This past summer she had her 
first short story published in POCKElS 
magazine for children. Nancy 
Iandshof Marciniak and hosband 
Frank own and manage a country gift 
shop in Sturbridge, Mass. Nancy Wtl-
kln Strang spends a great deal of 
timechaulferingDavidandAshleyto 
socceranddancinglessons.Sheand 
Bill reside in Covington, Va., where 
she teaches biology. 
We send our love and sympathy 
to Belinda Carr Redcross and her 
twochildren, CoreyandSheniqua,in 
thelos.softheirhosbandandfather. 
They reside in Newport News, Va. 
Ellen Thacker Luce has been in 
California for !4yearswithGibraltar 
SavingsBankandwillbemovingto 
Richn1ond in November with chil-
dren, Gregory and Jason. Anita 
Garland is dancing her dar-; and 
nightsawaywiththreeclassesaweek 
inballet, jazzandtap.Sheenjoysher 
work as associate dean of admissions 
of Hampden-Sydney College and gave 
the commencement address at Cum-
berland High School this past June. 




for the Rockingham County Tax Dept. 
Wendy Church spends her dar-; 
as a lobbyist with the lobbying firm of 
CapitolHillServiceslnc. andspreads 
wisdom and goodwill as an officer of 
Westhampton College governing 
board and an officer of the Richmond 
Cancer Society board. 
Maria \aides Casto, D-JOid and 
theirthreechildrenresideinSan 
Antonio, Texas, where she is a s11pervi-
sor of student teachers at tl1e U. of 
Texas at San Antonio. 
Nancy Bennett Williams and 
husbandWeshavefoundancwniche 
in the community theater in Appomat-
tox, Va. He directs, builds sets and acts 
whileNaneysings,sewscosturnesand 
carriesouthoosemanagerialduties. 
Anne Dr.tine is working in 
RichmondandlivinginWalkerton, 
still riding horses. Linda Bailey Cald-
well lives in Rockville, Va., with hus-
band,Steveandchildren, Erica and 
Jostin.Sheisapart-timemedical 
social worker with the Goochland 
Health Dept. and breeds and shows 
lrishsctters. 
Ann Brown Palmer and hus-
band Tom and their two children, 
Kimberly and Bryan, reside in Roa• 
noke, Va., where she "attempts" to 
rernodel,plar-;tennisanddoes 
aerobics. 
Sarah Hopkins Finley and Don 
alongwithdaughterCatietrytospend 
asmanyweekcndsaspossiblein 
Deltaville on the Rappahannock. She 
continuestoenjoypracticinglaw. 
Laura Lee Hankins Chandler 




Jordan lives in Steilcoom, Wash., with 
hosband, Glenn, who is a neonatolo-
gist, and two little girls. 
Peggi HeathJohnson lives in 
D.C. and works for C&P. Vinnie 
James V.mghn and Bob live in 
Tampa, Fla., where both are lawyers. 




the Canadian Rockies. Her latest is 
ballroomdancing! 
Deborah Smith Basgier and 
hosbandJimresideinVirginiaBeach 
where he has opened his own law 
practice. Shekeepsbosywiththree 
childrenandherjobasaneighth-
grade English and ninth-grade drama 
teacher. Cheri Neal Blackwell cites 
thebiggesteventinherlifeasthe 
birthofherdaughter, WrenMarie 




Jane Harper Lewis and husband 
Don reside in Cleveland, N.Y, with 
their two children She has just com-
pleted divinity school and is an 
ordained Baptist minister. Susan 
Freeman Younce lives on a 47-acre 
farm in Powhatan County, Va., and is 
currentlyresearcltingthearrivalofher 
ancestorstoYorkCounty,Va., in 1645. 
She works as a method and proce-
dures ana1r-;t for VCU. 
Chris Tom,s Palmer and hus-
band Tom along with their children, 
JessaandWill,movedtofloridalast 




Kathy Jes.see Small, Jimmy and 
theirthreechildrenresideinDown-
ingtown, Pa., where he is the director 
of a small generic drug manufitcturer. 
Kathykeepsbosy"taxiing" thechil• 
drenandrenovatinghcrhoose.She 
writes thatJenny Floyd Mayhew 
designsandmakescosturnesforthe 
localdinnertheatreinNassawaddox 
on the Eastern Shore. Cindy Nunis 
wasmarriedtoMorrisEvansinJuly 




Diane Macllroy Moncure, 
HenryandsonDavidtraveledto 
MyrtleBeachandPennsylvanlaDutch 
country She plar-; on the tennis team 
at Three Chopt Recreation Center and 
isonthePTAboardatSkipwithEle• 
mentary Mary Jane Massad Hogue, 
HarveyandtheirchildrenAshleyand 
Alicia reside in Richmond where she 
ispresidentoftheCouncilofHistoric 
Richmond Foundation and on the jun-
ior board of the Valentine Moseum. 
Leslie Lilley Kellenberger and 
Jim bought a hoose built in 1913 in an 
historicdistrictinRaleigh,N.C.Leslie 
is the director of property manage-
ment for a commercial developer. 





McDonald hoose. In September, she 
took a raft trip down the Colorado 
River through the Grand Canyon. 
Betsy Ray Cobb is a regional man-




France. Grace, Ellen, Anita, Esther, and 
Donna Pershing spent the weekend 
withherthissummeratthebeach . 
Gayle Shick Shull is le-Jving an 








church camp, Craig Springs. Lindsey 
Epps Edw-Jrds and Herl, and tl1eir 
three girls live in Lynchburg, Va 'Ibey 
traveled to Hawaii for two weeks last 
;ummcr. ~er Hopkins Barnes, 
Kenandtheirthreebor.;traveledto 
Disney World last ;ummer. She spends 
tin1cvoluntccringandtutoringele-
mentaryreadingandmath . 













Jane Willis Folliard, Gene and their 
two children reside in Urbanna, Va, 
whcrcshc,sthcdircctorofUruanna 
Baptist Day Care Center. Ellen Early 




school. Becky Massie Dale lives in 
Richmondwitl1hushandMikeand 
two daughters, where she teaches a 
freshman English da.ss at VCU and is 
workingonhermaster'sdegree.Harvey 




Susan Lindler Stephenson, 
Nedandtheirthreegirlsarein 
Tappahannock, Va., where she is going 
backtocollegetogetacertificatefor 
teadling middle school. Eileen 
Foster Beane has retired from 10 
yc'arsofteachingtoeareforherchil -
dren,'JysonandEllen.SheandAlbert 
live in Richmond.Judith Owen Hop-
kins and "Hop" live in Kernersville, 
N.C., withBen. Hehasaprivateprac-
ticcinoncologyandinternalmedi-
cine. She was recently named to the 
boardofdirectorsofthehospiceunit 
Susan Brock Harley.Jim and 




and collecting antiques. Terry Alma-
rode Licklider and Preston are in 
Front Royal, Va, where she is a high 
schoolmathteacher.Sheplar.;tennis 
andcross-stitches.ChristaLm12e 
Hornberger and Fred live in 
Manakin-Sabot, Va, withdaughter 
GiselaSheteachesinChesterfield 
County and spent July in Toronto, 
Canada 
Paulandl , alongwithsonSte-
phen continue our work at Bon Air 




May 19-20, 1989! Details to come. 
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Anne Hankins Moore 
71161AntynDr. 
Springfield, Va. 22151 
Peggy Green Marsh has a master's 
degreeinomamenta1horticulture 
fromtl1cU.ofFlorida.Sheandhus-
bandDanlivedinRoseville, Calif, for 
fiveyears, whereh e workeda.sa 
scientistfortheAirforce . In 1987, 
theymovedtoOakRidge , Tenn., 
where Dan is a research scientist for a 
nationallab. Peggystar.;busyathome 




Camp Fire Board. 
Gwyn Ulasiewicz Aldridge is 
teachingphr.;icaleducationatCentraJ 
Piedmont Community College in 
Charlotte, N.C., andfindsplentyof 
tirnetoenjoyhergrowingfamily 
Gwyn has visited ,vith Wendy 
Haynes Eastman, who also lives in 
Charlotte 
Becky Llggan Guisch is devel-
oping an occupational therapy pro-
gram for a new concept in mental 
healthcare, adayhospitalcalledthe 
Basava [}JyClinic. Sheisalsoonthe 
clinicalfacultyatMCVSheandJohn 
haveason, Brian 
Bruce Higginbotham Hemp is 
teachingmathandcomputerclasses 
atStuartHaJl, whichishcrhigh 
school alma mater. ·they are working 
ontherenov.ttionsoftheirhouseto 
be open for garden week in the 
spring. They have twO sons, Hunter 
and Christopher. 
Andi Eichberg Dameron is 
enjoyingstayingathomewithher 
youngest child, whileAshleylsattend-
ingkindergarten. They took a family 
vacation to Disney World la.st October. 
Karen Fish Belle-rand Tom 
havelivedinAtlantaforfourye-Jrs 
Karen is employed in tl1e marketing 
departmentforSutterandMcLellan 
lnsurance.TI1eyhavetwochildren, 
Matthew and I.aura. 
Myra Binns Bridgforth is a psy-
chotherapist with Pl.ERRS Family Ser-
vices in Fairfax, Va. ln her rolt as 
cliniccoordinator, Myraisresponsible 
fordirectingthemarketingeffortfor 
thenewlyformedclinic , aswella.s 
carryingherownclientcaseload. 
Turner is a director \vilh ABC News in 
Washington, D.C. ·n,eyhavetw0chil-
dren, DanielandAnna. 
Julia Shannon Is working for 
Colley TrJvel Counselors in Rid1-
mond Her daughter, Laura, is in the 
second grade at Collegiate. 
Si<lne Stockman campbell is 
now working at the home office of 
Provident Llfe and Accident in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. They are living on Signal 
Mountainandhaveadaughter , Whit-
ney Mary Anne Deane Is a home-
based teacher in the preschool handi-
capped program for tl1e Goochland 
public school sr.;tem. Wanda Starke 
is living in LosAngelesandisa 
reporter for KCOP-1V 
Ann Thompson Wtllaman is in 
herllthyearwith'le,<1ronlnc . in 
Providence, RI. Textron is a Fortune 
100 mnglomemte with operations in 
theaerospaceteehnology,commercial 
productsandfinancialservicesindus-
tries. Ann continues to serve a'i aclmin-
istrative assistant to the general coun-
selandassistantsecretaryofthe 
corporation. 
Bonnie Ritchie DeHaven is 
enjoyinghcrworkatafahricshop 
where she teaches smocking. They 
moved to Winston-Salem, N.C., in 
1987 when Kenny was transferred to 
thecorporateofliceofPlanters 
Jean Hagood Chrismon is stay-
ing home with her two children, 
Davidandl.aural.ee.Randyisnow 
practicing environmental law in 
Washington, D.C. 
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Margaret Ownby Milby 
4117 Stuart Avenue 
Riclmzond, Iii. 23221 
Frances Sanders Taylor was married 
to Jarres John Anton on June 25 in 
SaintsConstantineandHelenGreek 
Orthodox Cathedral in Richmond. 
NancyJacksonTaylor, W'80, andEllcn 
Taylor Sisson, W'75, were honor 
attendants.The alumnae who 
attended included Cindy Puryear 
McConnell, W'77; Jayne Edwards Jack-
son, W'77; and Paula Dunnevant. 
Franceswillcontinuetoteachhistory 
at Phillips Academy in Andover, Mass., 
while John will teach economics at 
BostonU. 
The following class members 
returned to camplts last May for our 
tenth reunion, Akiko w..kabayashl 
Miller, Gerri Daly, AllisonJones 
Vogle-r, Carolyn Steere Cockrell, 
Nancy Schroeder Hawkes,Julie 
Jordan Wilson, Denise Heinzman 
Cochran, Mary Kay McClintock 
Swenson, Kim Frey Ragland, Betty 
Isaacs, Barbara Keeling Correll, 
Lisa Iauria, Pam HatTell, Martha 
White Medley, Robin Holderness 
Newton, Susan Bradshaw, Mar-
garet Ownby Milby, Pam Vick Leaf 
and Lynn Tabb Will. 
AlsoattendingwereJaneZielin-
ski Witom;ki, Ellen McLaughlin 
Carrieo,LeslieFishe-rShields, IGt 
Tucke-r, Pat Pope, Iaurie Heishman 
Hedgepeth, Suzy Keever, Pat Mead 
Wtltshlre, Margaret Stender 
Brosez,Janet Upshaw Walton, 
Misi C3mpbell, Roxanne Willey 
Dietrick, Rae Rasmussen Cumbie, 





Institute of Certified Travel Agents based 
inWellesley, Mass. Sheisatravt:lcon-
sultantwith'JravelAgentslnternationaJ. 
Mildred L Coates is a rese-Jrch 
chemistwiththeOccidental01cntical 
Corp. in Grand Island, N.Y 
Jane Zielinski Witowski has been 
appointed director of development for 
SevernSchoolinSevernaPark,Md. 
Shesuperviscsdevelopment, alurnni 
and public relations activities 




Cavalier Tours in Bedford, Va, where 
sheandherhusbandWy.!ttar e now 
living. Wy,!tt is with the Thomas 
Rutherford!nc. lnsuranceCo. inRoa-
noke. TI1cyarebothmembersofthc 
UR Roanoke Alumni Chapter steering 
committee. 
'So 
Suzanne Vogt White 
941 l Emmett Road 
Glen Allen, Va. 23060 
Jennifer Bolas Holljes and Jonathan 
haveadaughter, SarJh Elizabeth, born 
inJanuaryl988.'Jheywerelivingin 
Herndon, Va, but planned to move to 






Jada Pardew Banks, husband 
Davc, andtheirson, Lauren, wekome 
a new member to their family-Gre-




Carol Grizzard is an assistant 
professorofreligionatPikeville Col-
legeinPikeville, Ky. 
Susan O'Keeffe is vice president 
for Sovran Fmancial Corp. in 
Richmond. 




Susan Brown visited Shearn 
Fahed Teconchuk last September. 
Susan is the manager of the account-
ing department for Dune Electron in 
Annandale, Va Shearn is the assistant 
vice-presidentoftheinvestment 
deparLment of Central Fidelity Bank_ 
SheandJonliveinRichmond 
Jenni Pugh Pandak and 
Michael have a son, Phillip Michael, 
born in April 1988. Jenni is a pharma-
cist at MCV, where Michacl is a 
gastroenterologist. 
39 
Beverly Long works for the 
Goochland Coonty department of 
scx:ialservices andlivesinManakin 
Va. Karen Borl<ey Bowman and h~r 
husbandRickyhaveadaughter, Mary 










pleted law school at Rutgers. 
Barbara Selby Andrus is the 
regional director for the Ridimond 
area of the American Lung Association 
How to get your news in Class Notes 
"I sent my news for Cla~s Notes, but 
itdidn'tappearinthenextissueof 
die magazine!" 
''Why isn't there more news 
for Richmond College notes from 
the '30s'" 
''Why are there two sets of Class 






all readers will know how Class Notes 
materialiscollected, herearethe 
procedures and deadlines. 
First, Westhampton notes are 
separatebecauseeachclasshasan 




tcr and swnmcr; the magazine simply 
doesn'thavespaceatthistimetorun 
both odd and even Westhampton 
years in each issue. 
For all other information-from 
Richmond College, The E. Claiborne 
Robins School of Business, The IC. 
Williams School of UIW, University 
College and the Graduate School-
we're dependent on you, the alumni 
readers. We can include news oniy if 
you send it to us. To help make it eas-
ier, we've added the fom, below for 
you to complete and return to the 
alumni office. 
Onceyournewsarrivesoncan1-
pus, itmustberecorded , edited, 
typeset, proofreadseveraltimes, and 
printed-a process that takes a couple 
of months. Alumni staff produce Class 
Notes based on the following 
schedule, 
Material Appears 




April 15 Son1mer 
Please send your news in advance 
ofthedatesinthefirstcolumnforear-
liestpossiblepublicationind1emaga-
zine. And even if you don't have news, 
weneedyourcurrentaddress. 
Manythankstoallofyouwho 




committee for the WCM Richmond 





teaching recreation courses part-time 
at VCU. Paul has completed his doc-
tor,te and is also teaching at VCU. 
Sherrie Kopka Kennedy took 
time off from her work at the law firm 
ofSwidler&Berlintoworkonthe 
Bush presidential campaign. She and 
LionelliveinBethesda,Md 
Robbie Cordle has resigned 
fromherpositionasassistantdirector 












Ruth Graninger Travis 
5216 Sylvan Road 
Rklmumd, Va 23225 
Margaret E. Wbif~er 
245 South 18th Street 




there .... soletusknowwhat'sgoing 
on! 
..--------------------------~ 
He]p Us Stay In Touch ... 
We want your news! When you have some to share, use this fonn to send it to us. 
\Xiesthampton College alumnae may send nev,; either to the University or to their class secretaries. Please mail to, 
Class Notes Editor • Alumni Office • University of Richmond, Virginia 23173 
School/year ________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
• Checklfaddressortelephoneisnew. 
Persona/news (family, avocations,achievements) 
... Moving? Please let us know so you don't miss 
an issue of UR Magazine.I 
COmpany ______ ___ _ 





Mary Allee Parks Cookson, who has 
beenlivinginSantaMonica,Calif., for 
thelastfouryears.Shewasmarriedon 




sion production company in Burbank. 
Michelle Talt, Renee Trump-





need news! News we want to share! 






1502 Grove Avenue 
Richmond, Va 23220 
Sue Van Widder Heckel has been 
narnedmanageroftraininganddevel-





I. Kelly Harless works for the 
Tennessee Health Department in the 
dictcticsareainChattanoogaafter 
receivinghermaster's degreeinnutri-




her MBA at Northwestern U. in 
Chicago. 
Ann I.add has left Seventeen 
magazine for an ad sales position with 
People magazine in Chicago. 
Edie Thornton Hartin has 
begonamaster'sdegreeinliterature 




Carole Leary Jones, after the 
birthofhersonChristopher,hasquit 
her job but will work from home. 
Cliff, R'82, is a residential sales man-
ager with Automatic Equipment Sales 
in Alexandria, Va., wheretheylive . 
Cammie Whisnant Dodson 
and Dan have left their home and jobs 
inRaleigh,N.C., forworkontheir 
MBAs at Harvard in Cambridge, Mass. 
Leslie Heath Lawrence is 
responsible for promotions and mar-
keting for Price Waterhouse & Co. in 
Richmond 
While Steve and I were walking 
oneSunday,weranintoClaibome 
Tarrant Page taking a break from the 
renovationofherfandistricthome . 
After a tour, we were quite impressed 
withtheworkthatsheandSarnhad 
doneandtheirplansforthehouse . 
I was busy last fall decorating our 
houseasSteveandlpreparedforthe 
F-Jn DistrictOuistmasHousc 'four. 
Thank you for your notes and 
please continue to sc...-nd ews. 
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wlaFrancv 
2/M E 90th Ave., •4E 
New York, New York 10128 
MelissaHarp 
211 7 Royt/Avenue 
Richmond, Va. 23220 
Lauren Brofazi is attending U.½. 
Law School. She formerly worked as 
group marketing din:ctor for fa1uicoc 
Lauren Brofazi,Jennifer Bumstead, 
Mary Beth Gibbel, Kiera Hyn-
ninen, andJulie Lindemann were 
bridesmaids in Lynn Desoye and 
0-.mny Holly's wcillng, which took 
place April 16, 1988 
Dara Lynn fiump is a ckx:u-
m<.11tation spccialist with Ketron lnc. 
in Malvern, Pa. She was formerly a sys-
tems anal}'il for Fidelity Mutual lnsur-
anc-e Co. <1uis Adler is at UNC· 
O,arlotte working on a dcgm: in 
accounting. Andree Alper is assistant 
manager of Citizens Fm;t National 
BankinnorthcmN<-wJersey. 
Lee Ann Angel is living in Cos 
Cob, Conn., and is in public relations 
for a lalgc advcnising agency in New 
York. Linda Boggs is living in 
Wimam.shurg,VJ., andisafir.st -ye-Jr 
lawstudentatWilliamandMary . 
Sherri Baughman is working for 
ADPinMaryland 
Kim Francis Snyder is living in 
West Germany. Wdllda Wells is living 
in Washington, D.C., and works for 
SRA as a computcT sy.;tems analyst 
Julie Khombcrg is living in Rich-
mond and is a sales representative for 
Deluxe. . 
lracy Lankow Kreche,,sky has 
relocatedtoBrookline, Mass, from 
Denver, Colo., with husband Cun Kre-
cl""'1<y She and Cun were married 
onScpt.26 , 1987.' lracyiswork.ingfor 
the Bo.ston Museum of Science as a 




of medical school at U.½. Kathy 
PrattGastonisinthemaster 'sdcgre e 
programinEnglishatWilliamand 
Mary. Carol Francolini has left Saks 
Fifth Avenue and is now a buyer at 
Altmans 
NationalCardC.ontrollnc., a 
marketing consultant firm that designs 
enhancement packages for financial 
institutionsandoilcompanies, has 
appointed Elizabeth A. Howell assis-




ican International Group in New York 
City. Lisa Dietch is a copywriter in 
the marketing communications 
departmentatCongn:ssionalQuar-
terlylnc.inWashington, D.C.Sheand 
Karen Ashcraft, who works in the 




U.½. law school. She was maid of 
honor in the wedding of Kim Tyler 
and Phil Geib, L'87, on Oct. 22, I 988. 




12001 Bondurant Dr. 
Richmond, Va 23236 
Fran Casazza Pateliss and her hus-
band are living in Delaware. Robin 
Alleniste,chingkindergartcnin 
Chesterfield County and living in Hen-
rim County, V... 
Diehnee Belz Gagnon is living 
in Henrico County and teaching sixth-
gr,de reading classes at the Steward 
School. Anne carter is a marketing 
representative for Temps and Co. in 
theWashington, D.C., arca.Alsointhe 
Washington area is Megan Barber, 
who is work.ing as a paralegal. 
Kathy (Softle) Degnan is living 
in Richmond and working for AT&T 
BetsyEnglatisalsolivinginRich • 
mond, where she works for Crestar 
Bank. 
Laura Geer works for Ciba 
Geigy in New RocheUe, N.YJanet 
Gallaway is working in a manage-
ment trainee program for a bank in 
Northern Virginia, while Melissa Har -
pie is in the management trainee pro-
gram at Sovran in Richmond. 
Kim Hicks is teaching second 
grade at Longan Elementary School in 
Henrico C.ounty, while Betsy John -
son is teaching science at St.. Michael's 
School in Bon Air, Va. Sylvia Infante 
is working for Aetna in Middletown, 
Conn. 
Catherine Lavery is work.ing for 
the government in Washington and liv-
ing with Meg Barber: Laura Liner 
BaxterhasmovedtotheWestCoast 
with her new hwband Carolyn May 
is an account rqm:scntative for Pitney 
Bowes here in Richmond. Molly 
Moline is now studying law at 
Georgetown Law School. 
carrieMoore iswork.ingin a 
management trainee progrdfll for Ann 
'laylor Clothing St.ores in Connecticut. 
Lisa Mooreland is living in the F-Jn 
andteachingthinlg.radeinHanovcr 
County. Roberta Mowery is in law 
school at The TC. Williams School of 
Law, while Diane Pulley is studying 
law at U.Va. Kim Peoons is living 
withMclissaHarpleandwork.ingfor 




mond and work.ing in the clerk's office 
of the½. Senate. I also work for the 
½.Senate.BothAmyandlservcon 
the Young Graduate Program steering 
L"Ommittet: ascla&'i representatives. 
Please send me ANY news you 
havesothatlmayincludeitinthe 
upc-oming class notes! 
MARRIAGF.S 
196()/joan Silverstein Zimmerman 
and I.eon Oberman , September 1987. 
1977/SandraJune Heilman and 
Gerhard Josef van der Meer, Aug. 6, 
1988, in the President's Home on the 
URcampu& 
1978/Frances Sanders Taylor and 
James John Anton, June 25, 1988. 
1982/Mary Alice Parks and Thomas 
R Cookson, April 10, 1988, in O,arles 
City,½. 
1984/Leslie Heath and Greg 
Lawrence, R'85, Oct. 29, 1988, in 
VuginiaBeach, ½. 
1985/Kathy Marie Currey and 
Ronald Bruce Mann, Aug. 13, 1988, in 
Summit, NJ 
1986/Tracy I.ankow and Cun Kre-
chevsky, Scpt. 26, 1987. 
1986/Kim Tyler and Phil Geib, L'87, 
Oct. 22, 1988, on the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia. 
1988/Frances Casazza and George 
Pateliss, May 26, 1988. 
1988/1.aura Liner and Gene Baxter, 
Oct. 15, 1988 
1988/Diehnee Belz and Brian Gag-
non, 8'88, Nov. 5, 1988. 
BIRTHS 
1972/ Ann Greene Turner and her 
husband, Dr R Wenenbaker Turner 
Jr., R'68,a daughter, EUz.abcthScutt, 
March 4, 1988. 
1976/.Jean Hagood Ouismon and 
herhushand,Randy, adaughtcr, Laura 
l.ec, Aug. 22, 1988. 
1976/ Emily Coppedge Gurley and 
her husband, Tommy, a son, Chris-
topher, Nov. 4, 1987. 
1977/Pamela Vogt Medfonl and her 
husband,St.even,adaughter, Caroline 
MicheUe, Aug.21, 1988. 
1978/Cathy Powell Brennan and 
her husband, Richard, a son, Matthew 
Robert, May 17, 1988 
1978/ Nancy Schroeder Hawkes and 
herhusband, Michael,a son,Jelfrey 
James, Sept. 9, 1988. 
1978/ Robin Holderness Newton 
andherhusband,0-dvid,ason , Mark 
Hampton, July 18, 1988. 
1980/.Jada Pardew Banks and her 
husband,Oavc, ason, GregoryRobert, 
May 12, 1988. 
1980/Karen Burkey Bowman and 
herhusband, Ricky, adaughtcr, Mary 
Katelyn, O<.t. 23, 1986 
1980/.Jennifer Bolas Holljes and 
herhusband,Jonathan, adaughter, 
SarahElizabeth,Jan.26, 1988. 
1980/Ellzabeth HoltJeffelliOn and 
her husband, Perry, R'80, ason , 
Douglas Peny, June I, 1988. 
1980/.Jenni Pugh Pandak and her 
husband,Michael, ason,Phillip 
Michael, April 21, 1988. 
1986/.Joy Gibson Anderson and her 
husband,Jonathan, R'85, adaughter, 
Elizabeth Amy, Sept. 8, 1988. 
DEA1HS 
&lltot's Note: The FaO 1988 Univer-
sity of Richmond Mag;lzine incoTTeclly 
usll!d as deaased Betty Jean Guth-
rie Edwards, W'5.3, of Richmond. 
Sbeisaliveandwellandwevery 
mucbregretourerror. 
1918/Mary Denmead Ruffin, of 
Richmond, Oct. 28, 1988. Mi$ Ruffin 
taughthistoryattheCoUegiateSchool 
for Girls, now the girls' component of 
'Ille CoUegiate Schools, from 1922 
until 1938. ShewJSappointedacting 
headmistress in 1935andheldthat 
post until I938. She thentaughthis-
toryfor24ycarsatSt..Cathcrine 's 
School, where a history prize in her 
honor w,1.< established Mis5 Ruffin 
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
a member of the Founding Families of 
~9:i~!E~Cb:!w. 
lieb , ofTampa,Aa.Analgcbraand 
science teacher for the Tumpa schools 
from 1930101940, sheservedasvic-e-
chairman of the 1952 Republican 
National Convention in Olicago. 
1930/Dr. Frances Elizabeth Noblin, 
of South Bo.ston, ½. Dr. Noblin was a 
stalfphysidanattheEasternNorth 
Carolina Tuberculosis Sanatorium at 
Wilson, N.C. 
1933/Elta Whitehead Nachman, of 
Riclunond, 0<.1. 20, 1988. She was a 
volunteer for the Aorence Nightingale 
Circle of Sheltering Arms Hospital and 
had been a member of the Westhamp-
ton College Bridge Club since 1936. 
19.34/ Ellzabeth Claybrook Bristow, 
of Utbanna, ½., Sept. 12, 1988. She 
andherlatehushand,Robert,owned 
and operated RS. Bristow and Son Inc. 
generalstore in Utbannafor62years 
SheservcdasprincipalofUtbanna 
Elementary School and was a member 
andpastchairmanoftheMiddlesex 
County fjbrary Board 
1961/ Gail Morrison Broob , of 
Newpon News,½., Nov. 3, 1988. She 
was a teacher at Huntington Middle 
Schoolandexecutivedirectorand 
color image consultant with Beauty 
For All Seasons. Gail had been an 
active member of the WC Alumnae 
Association, serving as a member of 
thegoverningboardandasprcsident 
ofthePeninsulaCluh.Shewasa 
member of Liberty Baptist Church and 
a member and former chairman of the 




/Joatwrlgbt Memorial Libmry; 
(2)~Court;(3)1beE 
OaiJome Robins School of 
Business; ( 4) 1bomas Hall; 
m=i::~~ 
Memorial Oxipel; (8) North Court; 
(9) wra Robins Court; (JO) R}4and 
Hall;and(ll)KellerHall. 
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1 r11;, -cr.-;il1' of l?ic/1111011(/ ,llal{:v.inc 
l 'niwrsit) ' of Richmond • 
Virginia 21175 
Mark your calendar now 
for these selected spring events: 
Spring b_reak . 
Inauguration of?r. Richard L?Iorrill _. 





r Law Weekend 
Next academi~ year: 
\larch 3-12 
\larch 17-19 




October 27 -29 
October 27 -29 
Non-Profit 
()i-ga~i1aiion 
i'. s. rci~-iage 
i> A I ti 
Pcnnit\o: I 
i·1i~·ersi~ or 
Ri~l;n;o;lCi_ \a~ 
